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UISS Elections

Candidates lOull
dollars and sense

SPORTS
Conference
champs
Wins on Friday and
Sunday secured the
Bio Ten championship
for the women's
baSketball team.

• The UISG election process favors the rich. two
candidates say, but the other two candidates
argue that fund raiSing Is a big part of politics.

Ste stDry, PIli 111.

By areg IUrschlllg

By next Wilt,
th, UI wl/J hav,

Stacey Harrison: While nIsn't fair to punIsh afilm lor Its director's past patterns
and successes, followers of "Kundun"
director Martin Scorsese will be jarred by
the shortchanged sense of style utilized,
especially consldertng It's a movie so
focused on religion and philosophy.
See story, PIli II.

ar,

VI
lIlTS
Special sect/on: Black
History Month

eampal,n, and
how wlJl thl
candlda'IS fol·
low throu,h on
what t'h,y a 'a
r..
prom/sln,?

Viewpoln takes a special
lOOk how Black HlSlo!), MOI1th
affects Iowa City, the Afncan·
Amencan communrty and the
WOI1d, with columns by 01
coIummst Brendan Brown and
Black Student Union President V lene Hofmes

Set VJewpolnts,
Plges 1M .. 11A.

In m politics this week, "grassrootsn
takes on "big money" as the four candidates for VISG scramble to sear their
names into VI students' brains.
Prospective urSG presidents and
their running mates can raise a maximum of $3,500 in funding from famiIy, friends and local businesses for
.their two-week campaigns.
But spending that much on a college election is "ludicrous: "crazy"
and unfair, said one of the grassroots
presidential candidates, VI freshman
George Hild.
"It's a case of buying an election: L::.:!:...-_ _ _-=._...::.._~_"__~~__';:..,.:~.......________...........
he said. "The person· with the most
Pit' TIIomplOnfThe Dally Iowan
money wins, because they have the
Students walk past a UISG campaign poster In the window of VltO'I, 118 E. Col·
most resources. n
lege
St., Sunday.
This worries Hild; he has been
opting
instead to work out an adver- paigns, respectively.
unable to secure monetary support
tising
deal
with five local pizza places.
White said he understands
from ~usinesses , an~ his ticket is
spendmg only $300 of ItS own money.
In contrast, the other two UISG Fominyen's and Hild'!! disadvantage
Meanwhile, the other grassroots tick- presidential candidates, UI juniors as underclassmen who don't know as
et, led by UI sophomore Ninah Brian White and Sarah Pettinger, are many people, but he's hesitant to call
Fominyen, isn't fund raising at all, running $3,200- and $2,500-camSee CAMPAIGN , Page SA

TItI CI.d'.",

Th' qulSt/ons

0'.

01: The ISSUe
"dead . . . . . . belli pushed by II least the lISt
two U/SG presidents, yet It stili hllII't been Jnstitutld. WfIy 11M
darts tailed In till pnt, and how .,111 you go .bout IflllitUllng one?

IE
Podolak pleads guilty;
receives deferred judgement
Ed P

I

former UI football star

and • current comman lor for Hawkeye
football radio broadcasts. pled gUilty Feb.
20 to charges of reSIStIng arrest and pub·
ic intDxJCatiOll, hiS attorney &ald.
M part of the plea, Podolak received a
$SO Ifle lor the pub Ie intoxication
charge. and must perform 50 hours of
oommunlty setvice, Attorney Richard
Thornton said. Podolak also received a
deferred Judgment, meaning the charges
would be peel from hiS record once the
rms of the reement are met, Thom·
too saJd
Podolak. SO.
lound sleeping on the
Pentacfest by. Uf PublIC Safety officer on
Sept 30, 1997; when he WilSiwakened
by the offICer, Podola refused fo coopernd IdmJlted to dnnking ·alot: JohnSOlI County court documents said.
·It would rAlly be ildiculouS to have a
tnal; he
obviously QiIIIty of public
Into Qtion.· Thornton said of the rea·
sons fOI t1Ie plea Bull don' know Hhe
I IJy gUI of IOterl ring wrth offi·
cers - It would have been hIS word
t the two campus police OffICers,
and Who r tt Win those?"
Podo WIn be serving his communny
S81'ilCe through til Aspen. Colo., based
FlagshiP Found.1tJon, which Pod~k
founded several years ago, Thomton
saJd. Thelound.1l1On helps disadvantaged
clilldren In Podo 's home I.1t••
Podo could have received up to I
jail nd a S1.000 hne for the Interference charge.
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• Increased awareness of last
weekend's bar raids resulted In
a lower number of possession
tickets, but higher numbers of
house parties.
By Jolin RIISIIII
The Dally Iowan

The Daily Iowan

a n,w "t of
stud,nt ,ov,mm,nl I"d,rs to
act" a vole,
for 30,000
stud,nts and
dol, out mo"
than $1 mlill
on
to stud,nt
,roups. What
th, IssulS
In th, 1998

ICPDraid
nets low
numbers

PresIdent: George
1'liId, freshman

Vice Prelldent: Joe
Judge, sophomore
SPDIIIOII: The
Airliner,
The Dublin
PIIIfonn: Improw
lacully-sludenl reIa- Underground, The
lions by prOYiding a Aeld House bar,
IllOI1Ihtt time for stu- Sports Column, BoJames, Gunnerz,
dents to speak with
their professors and Vito's
ask questions, like
PI.tform:
PresidenlMa!)'Sue Strengthening comColeman's fireside
munication between
chats. Re-emphasize students and UISG
grades by attempting through a slate of
the university
to make classes
srnaIer. Emphasize
address, increasing
job Sid Intemship
lunds for run-down
opportIIliIIes by mak- classrooms, extenIng the opportunities sion of library hours
I<nown to students
and establishing
through advertising. polling sites In fine
Improve ITCs by
arts buildings.
upgrading systems.

'Homan: "The senates have taken the Issue and tried to do too much.
We need to take smaller steps, such as Implementing a limit on the
President: Sarah
numbers of papers and tests In the last week. Past dorts have failed
1'1 .... Brian
Pettinger, junior
White, junior
because they tried to take something that eve!)'body supported on
the upper level, and then they pushed It one notch over so that It got
Vici President:
Vice President:
Scott Shuman, junior to a point where the faculty weren't supporting it anymore.·
Greg Braden,
sophomore
HlId: "I think we need to start by ~slng on two dead days. If the
SponsoI1: BlimRie,
The Union bar. HyNee two dead days work well, we can work up to a whole week. t don't
SPOIllOII: Bothink a whole week is going to be accepted by the administration. A
James, Malone's,
PIIUorm: Offer a
week is a long time In ateacher's curriculum, and they're not just
Alternatives
parking incentive progoing to give up a week to allow sludents to catch up on reading.
Conserve Preserve gram and weekend
We need to ease Into this and get the ball roiling. I think two days of
et aI., That's
discount rates, prostudying would be more than enough for most students."
Rentertainment
mote areas conducive
Pettinger: "The reason why dead week has not worked In the past Is
Platform: Pettinger: to stuctying on both
·Our main interest is sides of the river, cre- because adding aweek of dead time will also add an extra week to the
geared towards the ate comfortable con- school year. We are pushing for what Is called a 'reading week'; this
raise In tuition. If the ditions in classrooms would mean students would be required to attend their classes the
week before finals, but no new material or homework would be IntroUI administration
and other popular
duced. We believe having alull week 01 ciass time for students to read
gathering places,
and the Board of
and review wnh professors and other students Is more feasible."
Regents plan to raise establish electronic
UI students'tultions, booths for purchases SOOman: "The administration is tough to get through, and there are a101
we want to make
of tickets for campus of questions that need to be answered. I think that some of the questions
sure they are using
events and open elfl- that need to be wort<ed on rtght nciw are how much time do we want. and
the eXIra money for cientlines of commu- how does Hget worked Into the schedule. How much time do we want;
student organization nication between stu- do we want the entire week or just the last three days? The schedule Is set
funding and student dents, administration up in advance, and I believe that the week will be InstItutIId next year.•
programs."
andUtSG.
See QUESTIOIII. Page SA

*

Weekend bar raids by the Iowa
City Police Department had minors
trading in their bar stools for threedollar keg cups at private parties.
According to ICPD records , the
number of disorderly house citations
issued this weekend shot up. Ten people were ticketed for disorderly house
compared with two or three during an
average weekend .
lCPD Sgt. Mike Brotherton said
the publicity surrounding the raids
could
have
forced more stu- " - - - - dents to drink at It was pretty
home, therefore
• .
increasing the tooll-pubbcIUd
chances for dis- tJlat tOO wen'
orderly house.
going to be
Officers
,u.· I .
announced last eJJecting t U
week that they pl'ojec4 and
would step up because 0'
their efforts to
(I •
stop underage /Jla4 the kids
drinking. The ju,stdidn·t go
c~ackdown w~s do Wll toum.
hIghly pubh.
cized by locat Tiley had reSl,.
media . Articles denlial1KU'ties
in the DI, 8~d because Utey

The Iowa City
Press-Citiun, as

kn ew (about

well as televi· tJt operation).
sion coverage by
ICPO Sgt. Mike
KGAN channel 2
and KCRG chanBrotherton
nel 9, made sure
"
undenge
drinkers knew about the operation.
uIt was pretty well-publicized that
we were going to be effecting this project, and because of that, the kids just
didn't go downtown,' Brotherton said.
"They had residential parties because
they knew (about the operation)."
UI junior Linda Kreger and her
friends heard about the crackdown
and decided to stay home. They held
a small party and were ticketed for
maintaining a disorderly house.
"We were staying home because we
knew the bars would be raided,n she
said. "We were planning on partying
when we got a little loud and the
neighbors called the cops."
On Feb. 19, the ICPD made 38 bar
checks and issued 28 tickets for pas-

See RAID, Page 8A

U.N.,

Celebrating diversity

Saddam

reach
agreement
• Eleventh·hour agreement
would avert air strike If the U.S.
finds It acceptable.
., Rolttrt H. Reid
Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - U.N . chief Koft
Annan and Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein settled the last major obstacle
Sunday to opening presidential
palace to U.N. arms inspectors, the
main condition for avoiding a U.S.
attack, Annan's spokesperson said.
Th agreement came during a threehour m ling between Annan and Saddam at the Republican Palace, one of eight
president.ial sites that Iraq had declared

off·limits to UN. weapons inspectors, said
U.N. official Fred Eckhard.
"We've reached an agreement,n Eckhard said. "We have a text."
One Iraqi official, who also insisted his
named not be used, was asked whether
there was a deal. He replied, "Yes:
Eckhard said "we expect the text
will be acceptable to all 15 members of
the Security Council," including the
United States, which has said it would
refuse an agreement that it believes
undermines the inspectors' authority.
White House press secretary Mike
See AGREEMENT, Page SA

Saeed Ahmadi
Associated Press

Pakistani supporteR of Iraqi President Saddam Hussein burn an effigy
of U,S. President
Clinton In Klnchl
Sunday. protesting
against the threat·
ened Ilr strike on
Bagdld by U,S,
forces.

Lehman offers insight on kegs, Tel and parking
., ZIcIII....11I
The Dally Iowan
In n interview with the DI, Iowa
Ity Mayor Ernie Lehman said that the
City Council may pa u an ordinance
reIItrlctlng k f partiee.TCI may be fined
for not completing its fiber-optic
uwsde on time and downtown police
patrol. lire a ,tep In the right direction
but may not atop minors from drinking.

ellary to develop tbls plan, and occurred. The concern from the ICPD
wbat effect. wID It have?
and ICFD said that this was not a good
Lehman: The whole idea for the ordi- idea. As a result, the council has indi-

nance got started last year because of a
party that happened during RiverFest.
It was a party ofsuch a magnitude 'that
It was not really possible for the police
to control the party other than to see
that It didn't spill out into the street.
Ther were no public facilities avail·
able - It W88 totally out of hand .
DII Neu month, the City Council
It was a big concern of neighbors In
wUl be &aikin, about implement. the neighborhood because of the noise
.... a ket ordinanee. Why t. it nec· and so me of the vandalism that

cated that some sort of keg ordinance is
appropriate. It would require that if you
have a party with a keg, you register it
and have a certain number of facilities.

DI: There bas been an lncreale
in leri.laUon aimed to curb drink·
In., Wbat effects have you leen .
witb tbe increased patroll? What
impact do you believe It is bavinr'l
Lehman: I'm not downtown at the

See LEHMAN, Page SA
,\
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Seem. Dwlvedlapplles Mehndl to the hind of 12·yea,·0Id Sanh Cillas of
Cedlr Rapids SundlY afternoon as part of the Cultunl Diversity Festival at
the UI Field House. Festival participants got a chance to IImple food from
various countries whllellstlnlng to a diverse nnge of music from Scotland,
Hunglry, VlneDilla, China, India and Africa. Booths surrounding thl main
deck of the Field House and the above tnck wert selling everything from
homemade cookie. to .ushl roll. See "Dry,
aA.
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Sleeping disorders

NEWS

Join the chefs of rhe Iowa Memorial Union for
another fan UIS ric lunch buffet.

We are the World 2

.'

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) Michael Jackson has afront row seat
for political change.
The King of Pop arrived in the South
Korean capital on Sunday to attend the
Inauguration of Kim Dae-jung, the first
oppos~ion party president since the
country was founded in 1948.
Beside watching the Wed nesday
inauguration,
Jackson is
expected to
discuss plans
for a fundraising concert
for hungry
North Korean
children . Tentatively called
We are the
World 2, the
concert is
Jackson
scheduled for
Oct. 10 at Seoul's Olympic Stadium,
broadcast live to 120 countries.
Organizers say Jackson is working
to land a slate of musicians, entertainers, athletes. and religious and
political leaders to take part.

Bono sells her house
lOS ANGELES (AP) - The widow
of pop-star-turned-congressman
Sonny Bono is selling their large
Palm Springs estate, hoping to
replace him in Washington from less
extravagant local digs.
Mrs. Bono "plans to downsize and
stay in the area," according to real
estate broker Scott Lyle, the Los
Angeles Times reported Sunday.
"She doesn't have to sell, but it
doesn't make sense for her to keep
this large a property, and she is planning to spend more time in Washington."
The asking price for the gated, sixbedroom, seven-bathroom home
built in the 1940s was $1.45 million.
The 9.000-square-foot, Mediterranean-style home, renovated in the
1980s, also has two guest houses, a
tennis court and a lagoon-style pool.
The Bonos bought it in 1986. the
year they married.
The singer-producer-actor best
known for his TV shows with thenwife Cher was 62 when he died In a
skiing accident early this year. He
had earned a spot in Congress after
serving as Palm Spring's mayor.
Bono, also a Republican, has
announced she will run for his seat
in an April 7 special election.

today's

EVENTS
10:30 a.m. -Iowa City PubliC
library will sponsor "Toddler Story
Time with Nancy" in the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the library. Call
356-5200.
Noon to 1 p.m. - UI Faculty and
Staff Services and the Family Services Office will sponsor a Brown
Bag luncheon for parents of young
children in the Atrium Dining Room
of the UI Hospitals and Clinics. Call
335-1371.
Noon to 1 p.m. - Ullnternational Programs will sponsor an International Mondays talk by Bill Rolette
titled "Culture Shock - The Game"
in Room 230 of the International
Center. Call 345-0351 .
1:30 p.m. - UI Department of
Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
aplasma physics seminar in Room
309 of Van Allen Hall. Call 335-16B6.
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. -University
Counseling Service will sponsor an
advice talk on suggestions for writing papers in the Iowa Room of the
Union. Call 335-7294.
3:30 p.m. - UI Department of
Physics and Astronomy will sponsor
a colloquium in Room 301 of Van
Allen Hall. Call 335-1686.
5:15 p.m. -Iowa City Road
Races will sponsor Hospice Hurray.
a celebration and awards presentation, at the University Athletic Club ,
1360 Melrose Ave. Call 33B-810B.
7 p.m. - Children and Adults
with Attention Deficit Disorders will
sponsor atalk by Dr. John Hartson
titled "A Child Psychologist's View on
ADHD" in the Main Conference Room
of Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market SI.
Call 339-3670 or 644-2711 .
7 p.m. - Hawkeye PCs Users'
Group will hold a meeting in Meeting
Room A of the Iowa City Public
Library.

Creole Cuisine
• Drinking too much coHee
and falling asleep in class
signals a sleeping disorder,
and UI students are having
problems sleeping.
By Brian Ray
The Daily Iowan

C.'endar Policy: Announcements for
the section must be submitted to The
Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two
days prior to publication. Notices may
be sent through the mall, but be sure to
mail early to ensure publication . All
submissions must be clearly printed on
a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classified ads pages) or
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over the telephone. All submissions
must Include the name and phone number, which will not be published, of a

Pickled Crawfish Salad
Merliton Casserole
Blackened Black Om
Garlic Popcorn Rice
Banana Beignets with
powdered sugar

yourself nodding off, needing an
alarm clock to wake up, or requiring stimulants such as coffee to
stay awake you are not getting
enough sleep," said Watson.
The longer a person goes without
sleep, the harder it's going to
be for them to catch
up with the

l$"h

~

\L~

~
(~

,r .......

only $4.75

receive a free recipe of the dishes prepared

With stUdying for classes, working and trying to have a life, it's
hard to schedule sleep for some VI
students.
In a study done by Stanford University, "Sleepless at Stanford," Dr.
William Dement found that, on the
average, a college student needs
more than eight hours of sleep, and
for UI sophomore Cong Lu eight
hours isn't in the cards.
"r don't get enough sleep, because
I need to manage my time better,"
he said. "I try to take a nap during
the day so I can study at night."
ur psychology Professor Dr.
David Watson said that Lu is one of
many college students and other
adults who experience lack of sleep.
"Recent studies suggest that a
large percentage of adult individuals including college students do
not get enough sleep," he said. "On
average people are getting about
two hours less sleep a night than
they were at the beginning of the
20th century."
Problems with sleeping can be
caused by many different sleeping
disorders such as insomnia, narcolepsy, sleep apnea and night ter-

J

Iowa Memorial Union
Jefferson and Madi on Streets
Iowa City, IA 52242

Sald.nlDl
~------------r-------------------~
sleep needed to function , according the day," he said. "I nod off in class
to the study. Sleep deprivation can all of the time."
Even though Lu sacrifices his
cause long-term problems.
sleeping
time for his studies, he
"Loss of sleep affects clearness
and concentration," Watson said. "A doesn't think he can be categorized
student will have difficulty listen- as having a sleeping disorder.
"I think it's just being a student,"
ing, concentrating and will miss
he
said. "It all depends on how you
important details."
manage
your time and all the stuff
Lu said since he isn't on a regular
rors.
routine it is hard to pay attention you are into. If you want to spend
"Many of these sleep disorders in class.
more time reading instead of sleepwill manifest themselves during
ing
you are going to have to make
"It's a bad cycle, I can't go to bed
the day," Watson said. "If you find at night and I have to sleep during that sacrifice.'

Types of sleeping disorders

Take the Epworth Sleepmess Test. How Itkely are YOIl to dale off or fall
asleep m Ihe folfowing situations, in contrast to feeflng tired? Check your
sleepiness.

narcolepsy-a sleeping disorder caused
by uncontrollable sleep attacks. The
sufferer may lapse directly into REM
sleep, often at inopportune times.
sleep apnea-a sleep disorder that
causes aperson to Intermittently stop
breathing during sleep until the loss of
oxygen arouses the sleeper to gasp
for breath. This may happen as many
as 400 times a night depriving the sufferer of deep sleep and causing sleepiness and irritability during the day.
Sleep apnea suffers tend to snore
loudly and are generally unaware of
the disorder.
Insomnia-a sleep disorder involving
recurring problems failing or staying
asleep.
night terrors-a sleep disorder characterized by high arousal and an appearance of being terrified; unlike nightmares, night terrors occur within two
or three hours of falling asleep, and
are seldom remembered.
sou~e: Psychology. David G. Myen.
Worth Publlshen, New York, 1998.

Scoring
0-00 chance
I-Slight chance of dozing
2-moderate chance of dozing
3-high chance of dozing
Rate the situation below based on the scoring above
1. sitting and reading
2. watching TV
3. sitting inactive in a public place (theatre, meeting etc.)
4. as a passenger in a car for an hour without abreak
5. lying down to rest in the afternoon when circumstances permit
6. sitting and talking to someone
7. sitting quietly after a lunch without alcohol
8. in a car, while stopped for a few minutes in traffic

only

Sunday
TACO Monday and
~!:!-L: Tuesday only!
No limit!! Good for a limited time, 2J22 U>
at any Cedar Rapids or Iowa City area Taco

laURa: www.lllud.ltinlonl.tdu

Answers
1-8 Congratulations, you are getting enough sleep.
7-8 Your score is average.
9 and up Seek the arlvice o! a sleep specialist without delay.

it's all in the
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HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST

STARS
Fab.23,1998
ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Emotional prob·
lems must be dealt with. Let those you care
about know the personal difficulties that have
been Interfering with your performance and
reassure them that you will improve.

LEO (July 23-Aug22): You will be most
annoyed If your lover has made you look foolIsh. You will be prone to extravagance If you
don't tighten your purse strings. Mix business
with pleasure if possible.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Slpl22): Financial ventures
will not be as profitable as you anticipate.
TAURUS (AprIl20-M.y 20): You will meet new Overspending should be concern today. Don't
and exciting friends If you take part in sports
let thOSe you tove cost you dearly. OHer gOOd
events. Someone from our past will come back advice, not cash
into your life. Don't be too eager to trust this
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-0ct. 22): Pleasure trips will
Individual.
bring you mental stimulation. You will have
GEMINI (MIY 21-June 20): Socializing with
conversations with Interesting and Informative
Irlends will be enlightening. Travel will stimu- Individuals. Listen to those who offer solutions
late your curiosity and bring you into contact
to any existing problems.
with new friends. Investments can be made If
SCORPIO (OCI. 23-Nov. 21): Look Into career
you are carefUl.
changes or start your own small business.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will pick up a Don't expect to get help from others. You will
lot of Information from the material you read. get great satisfaction If you do the work yourToo much Idle time will create nervousness.
self. Keep your overhead down.
Make changes to your surroundings, but don·t
8AGmARIUS (Nov. 22·0Ic. 21): Don't take
exceed aset budget.

On Issues or projects the you aren' completely
comfortable with. Be diplomatic when dealing
with other people'sproblems. Try not to get
caught In the middle of things.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-"'". 11): You will have
to be careful not to Intimidate others. Don't
elaborate too much about your goalS. Your
persuasive ways will get you Into more trouble
than you bargain lor.
AQUARIUS (Jln. 2O-Flb. 1'): There Is no
point In hiding your true feelings. Lay your
cards on the tabla and try to sort out an amiable way to solve the existing problems. Those
who aren't Involved won 't underStand.

Alpine's secunty systems do a tantastJC job of

.......... c...........
They can arm or disarm your car. lock Of unloCk your
doors, and light your car's Intenor - nd.1I from ...
. . II ...... on Ither of two supplied remat s

.
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: Through the .nd
February, tltll coupon wtll:
: ........ you to. 20% dlapouot on AlplM', top- :
: rated gdtrillltd ..curtty Iytttm.

.
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PISCES (Ft_. 1..Mri 28): This wMI bel DOOd
time to network. You can get In\lOtved In exeeilent Investments If you are In the right pllOalt
the right time. Laziness will be your downt,n.
Check out Eugenia's web sHe at _ ......
nl.I.II.com or try her Interactive sll' at
www.•IIro.dYlcuom.
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contact person In case 01 questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column shoul~ be directed to the Metro
editor, 335-6063.
Correctlonl: The D.lly lowln strives
for accuracy and lalrness In the reportIng of news. If a report Is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made by contacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acorrection or a clarification will be published In the announcements section,
PI/bllshlng Schldule: Th. 0.11,
low.n Is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111 Communications
Center. Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally
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except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
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CHy High ,Iudenl Anlhony Todd hand, a paper nower 10 classmate Julie
'J

Dole. The nowe,. were being lold II Plrt
UI Field Houll SundlY Inemoon.

0' CuHural Diversity Day at the

Fete shows local diversity
. • Sunday's Cultural Diversity
Festival displayed the various
talents and ethnlclty ot the
Iowa City area.
By Brendln Moran
The Daily Iowan
UI 8 nior Preciou s Ras heeda
Muhammad p rticipa ted in Sun·
day'. Cultural Diversity Fes tival
at th Field Hou e becauae abe
wanted to display the way s be
u ee her culture in a n a r tisti c
fonn.
Muhammad performs live poet·
in the Jow City a rea by taking
.
hi torical torie a nd perfonnmg them
poetry or rap .
"People who have heard me have
been a king if [ have a book or CD
coming out, 0 r wanted to come
today and talk to dIfferent people
about what I'm doing," she said.
. "My performances are a poetic
' mythobiogr phy of bl ck ell pe ri·
I~.~- in America·
l uhammad was lamed by cuI·
tural group from around campus
for the ninth snn\lal Celebrity
Cultural Div l'IIity Festival.
~ Futi al participants got 8
tbane to sampl food from vari'0
c:ountri whil Ii tening to a

A+• • •

diverse range of music from Scotland , Hungary, Venezuela, China,
India and Africa. Booths surrounding the main deck of the
Field House and the above track
were selling everything from
homemade cookies to sushi roll.
Cultural groups from within the
United States were also represented at the festival, including the
International Women's Club and
the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Trans·
gender Union.
.
Bill Rolette , creator of a new
board game called Culture Shock,
said he decided to set up a booth at
the festival to demonstrate it.
"I got the idea for the game after
a t rip to Europe ," Rolette said.
"After returning to the U.S., I realize d that the re we re no travel
games. All world games were conquest-oriented .•
The game is played on a board
that looks similar to a Risk board .
Th e wor ld is divided up into 10
regions, and the object is to be the
first one to visit them all.
Walking from vendor to vendor,
participants experienced a handson version ofthe board game; both
the game and the festival allowed
participants to experience a variety of pers pectives.

Linda C. Kre~.r, 20, 308 S. Gilbert SI. ApI. 1135, was
charged wHh haVing adisorderly house on Feb. 20 at 1:30 a.m.
Shaun N. Coppenbarg,r, 28, 302 S. Glltlert SI. Apt 1232,
was charged with having adisorderly house on Feb. 20 at 1:20
a.m.
MallIn J. Frega, 21 , 315 S. Johnson St., was charged
wHh public intoxication at 200 S. Linn 51. on Ftb. 20 at 1:45
a.m.
Andrew S. lIndeberg, 19, Rienow Residence Hail Room
329, was charged with possession of an open container and
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 700 N. Dubuque
SI. on feb. 20 at 1:46 a.m.
Nlncy E. Blake, 20. Currier Residence Hall Room S246,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
600 N. Dubuque SI. on Feb. 20 at 1:35 a.m.
Cassandra R. Johnson, 20, Westbrand, Iowa, was charged
wHh operating while Intoxicated at 1000 N. Dubuque St. on
Feb. 20 at 1:37 a.m.
Wilbert D. Plge Jr., 40, Cedar Rapids. was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the corner of Dubuque and Market streets on Feb. 20 at 2:50 a.m.
Randall Boyer, 17, 2502 Bartelt St., was charged with public intoxication at 200 E. College st. on Feb. 20 at 4:02 a.m.
Donnie R. Raynolds. 41. 2030 Broadway St. ApI. E, was
charged with fifth-degree theft and driving without a valid driver's license at Econoloods, 1987 Broadway. on Feb. 20 at
4:31 p.m.
Danltl C. Brown, 49, 2601 Lakeside Drive, was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Lakeside Drive
and Whispering Prairie Avenue on feb. 20 at 5:34 p.m.
Dollllltl L. lalli, 42: TIffin, was charged with operating
while intoxicated at the corner 01 Stevens and Waterfront drives on Ftb. 20 at 9:51 p.m.
Denise P. Zimmerman, 40, DeWitt, Iowa, was charged with
prohlbHed acts at Dseo Drug, Old CapHol Mall and 2425 Muscatine Ave., on Ftb. 20.
Ethan A. Fox. 36. 321 E. Benton St., was charged with operating while intoxicated at the comer of Dodge and Page streets
on Feb. 20 at 11:56 p.m.
Alain M. Adam, 22, Chicago, III., was charged with Indecent
conduct and obstructing officers at 200 S. Dubuque SI. on
Feb. 21 at 1:59 a.m.
Mart E. Skala, 21 , 505 E. Burlington St. Apt. 12C, was
charged with having adisorderly house on Feb. 21 at 2:35 a.m.
Shaun N. Coppenlll",er, 28, 302 S. Gilbert St. ApI. 1232,
was charged with public Intoxication at 100 S. Dubuque 51. on
Ftb. 21 at 12:35 a.m.
Brian J. Gardner, 19, Cedar Rapids, was Charged with public intoxication at the field House bar, 111 E. College St., On
Feb. 21 at 12:43 a.m.
Eric W. Stantord, 38, Hiawatha. Iowa, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the corner of Dubuque Street
and Kimball Road on Feb. 21 at 1:35 a.m.
AlII J. Rlsmussen, 20, 409 S. Dodge st. ApI. 1, was
charged with public intoxication and interference with trafficcontrol devices at the corner of Dodge and Court streets on
Ftb. 21 at 1:27 a.m.
RlI98r B. Brecht, 21, 401 S. Dodge st. Apt. 1, was charged
with interference with traffic-control devices at the corner 01
Dodge and Court streets on Feb. 21 at 1:27 a.m.
Elizabeth A. Munger, 20, 225 Elizabeth St., was charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the corner of
Court and Dodge streets on Feb. 21 at 1:57 a.m.
Pat R. Hlrtnalt, 20, 601 S. Gilbert SI. Apt. 603, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at 42
W. Court 51. on Feb. 21 at 3:35 a.m.
Jon A. Shulkin, 19, 42 W. Court St. Apt. 401 , was charged
with having a disorderly house on Feb. 21 at 3:30 ~. m.

M••han K. MCClimon, 20, Currier Residence Hall Room
E1 06, was charged with possession 01 alcohol under the legal
age at 426 S. Johnson SI. on Ftb. 21 at 12.:20 am.
Michael G. Tabbe, 19. 426 S. Johnson St, was charged
with possession 01 atcohol under the legal age on Feb. 21 at
12:25 a.m. .
Dennis J. Dunn. 20, 20 Lincoln Ave. Apt. 20, was charged
wHh having adisorderly house on Feb. 21 at 4:18 am.
Jonathan J. Wolbn, 20. 505 E. Burlington St Apt 15B, was
charged with having adisorderly house on Ftb. 21 at 5am.
Kenneth D. Ring, 37, address unknown, was charged with
public intoxication at 2000 Waterfront Drive OIl Ftb. 21 at 4:20
p.m.
John C. Shimon, 59, 924 Spring St., was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the corner 01 Highway 6 and
Giltlert Street on Feb. 21 at 7:10p.m.
Cory A. Clauss, 19, Hillcrest Residence Hall Room N221 .
was charged with driving under suspension at the corner 01
Dubuque and Jefferson streets on Ftb. 21 at 9:18 p.m.
Yasmina Rezal, 23, 919 N. Gilbert St., was charged with
driving under suspension at the comer 01 Gilbert and Church
streets on Ftb. 21 at 11 :42 p.m.
Adlm R. 1I00III, 19, Dubuque, was charQed with possession of alcohol under the legal age at 400 S. linn St. on Ftb. 21
at 11 :25 p.m.
Dow J. Roettger, 20, Mayflower Residence Hall 7360, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union bar, 121 E. College St., on Ftb. 22 at 1:15 a.m.
David P. Beard. 20, Blue Grass, Iowa, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 100 E. College St.
on Feb. 22 at 12:04 a.m.
Ronald E. RobInson, 25, Rock Island, III., was charged with
disorderly conduct at the field House bar, 111 E. College Sl.
on Feb. 22 at 12:20 a.m.
Timothy M. O'Connor, 21 , Marshalltown. Iowa, was
charged wHh public intoxication at 100 E. College SI. on Feb.
22 at 1 a.m.
Matthew A. Zubll, 20, 303 Ellis Ave., was charged with
having adisorderly house on Feb. 22 at 2:35 a.m.
Angell M. Allilon, 23. Marion, Iowa, was charged with dis·
orderly conduct at 111 E. College 51. on Ftb. 22 at 1:38 a.m.
Michael C. Brown., 22, 333 E. Church St. Apt 13, was
charged with having adisorderly house on Feb. 22 at 2:50 a.m.
Amy R. Meyar, 21, 1527 Atler Ave. Apt. 10, was charged
with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert and
Market streets on Feb. 22 at 2:32 a.m.
Patrick M. Fltzeglrald, 19, 309 finkbine Lane ApI. 3, was
charged with operating while Intoxicated at Park Road and
Lower City Park on Feb. 22 at 2:23 a.m.
Michael J. Balls, 22, 406 S. Gilbert Apt. 934, was charged
with having adisorderly house on Feb. 22 at 3 a.m.
Michael S. Hazen, 22, Moline, III., was charged with disorderly conduct at the field House bar, 111 E. College SI., on
Feb. 22 at 1:30 a.m.
Staven D. Dolan, 21 , 406 S. Gilbert SI. Apt. 934, was
charged with having adisorderly house on Ftb. 22 at 3 a.m.
Jennifer M. Harris, 21 , 520 Ernest 51. Apt. 308, was
charged with disorderly conduct at the field House bar, 111 E.
College St., on Feb. 22 at 1:40 a.m.
Melissa M. Meyer, 18, West Liberty, Iowa, was charged
wHh possession of alcohol under the legal age at the Union
bar, 121 E. College St., on Feb. 22 at 1:05 a.m.
Laura A. Dixon, 18, Burge Residence Hall Room 2422, was
charged with fossession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union bar, 12 E. College Sf., on Feb. 22 at 12:30 a.m.
MIchael L. Scheid. 20, 806 E. College St. Apt. 1, was
charged with posseSSion of alcohol under the legal age at
the corner of Linn and Court streets on Feb. 22 at 2:34
a.m.

Jealca D. Gomez. 18. Mayflower Residence Hall Room

22OA. was charged with f)OSS8SSlon 01 alcohol under the legal
age at 600 E. Burlington SI. OIlfeb. 22 at 1:44 a.m.
J.lfray A. Hansen, 20, 806 E. College St. Apt. 1, was

charged with posseSSion 01 alcohol under the legal age at
the corner of Linn and Court streets on Feb. 22 at 2:32 a.m.
JPI R. Slilderwan, 19, Sioux City, Iowa. was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 500 E. Burlington
St on Ftb. 22 at 1:40 a.m.
S'"en J. Winkler, 19. 923 E. Court. St. Apt. 12, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at 200
S. lucas 5t on Ftb. 22 at 1:13a.m.
Johnalllon 1. Bowell, 20, 923 E. College 51. ApI. 2 was
charged with pQSseSsion of alcohol undlt the legal age at 200
S. lucas SI. on Ftb. 22 at 1:13a.m.
Benton D. Qulde, 20. 522 E. Burlington St Apt. 5, was
charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at 200
S. lucas St on Ftb. 22 at 1:07 a.m.
JIIOII M. &Ins. 19, Cumming, Iowa, was charged with
posseSSion 01 alcohol under the legal age at 300 S. Johnson
St. on feb. 22 at 12:15 a.m.
SlllIor D. Pryor, 21 , 80 Olive Court. was charged with publie IntOxication at V~o's, 118 E. College St, on Feb. 22 at 1:16
a.m.
Selll M. PI_h, 23. los Angeles. Calif., was charged
with posseSSion of a schedule I controlled substance at the
corner of First and Gilbert streets on Feb. 22 at 1:18 a.m.
Jeflray R. JOeInect, 20, Cedar Rapids. was charged with
drivlng under suspension at the corner of Gilbert Street and
Kirkwood Avenue on Ftb. 22 at 1:18 a.m.

BARS
The Union bar, 121 E. College St., had three patrons
charged with possession 01 alcohol under the legal age.
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St, had three patrons
charged with disorderly conduct and one charged with public
Intoxication.
Vito's, 118 E. College St.. had one patron charged with public intoxication.

CALENDAR
10:38 I.m. - Jowl C~ PublIC Ubrary will sponsor "Tod·
dler StOry Time with Nancy In the Hazel Westgate Story Room
of the library. Call 356-5200.
Noon to 1 p.m. - UI Faculty and StafI ServiCtt and the
FamIly Services Office will sponsor a Brown Bag luncheon
for parents of younp children Inthe Atrium Dinino Room of the
UI Hospitals and Clinics. Call 335-1371.
NOOII to 1 p.m. - Ullntematlotlll PnlaraIl1l will sponsor
an International Mondaysl talk by Bill Rofette htled "Culture
Shock - The Game" in Room 230 of the International Center.
Call 34S-0351.
1:311 p.m. - UI Department of Physics Ind AItrDnonI¥ will
sponsor a plasma phySics seminar In Room 309 of Van Men
Hall. Cali 335-1686.
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. - Unlver1lty Counseling . . . . will
sponsor an advice talk on suggestions for writing papers In the
Iowa Room of the Union. Call 335-7294.
3:311 p.m. - UI Department of PhvIiCSIM AlII ...... will
sponsor acolloquium in Room 301 01 Van Allen Han. Call
1686.
5:15 p.m. -IOWI City Road RICII will sponsor Hospica
Hurray, acelebration and awards presentation. at tile lJnMI1ity Athletic Club, 1360 Melrose Ave. Call 338-81oa.
7 p.m. - Chlldran Ind Adults wItII AIIIftIIoa DIIIeIt IJIalr.
de" will sponsor a talk by Dr. John I tartson titled •A Child
Psychologist's View on AOHD" In the Maln Conference Room
01 Mercy Hospital. 500 E. Market SI. Call 339-3670 or 6442711 .
7 p.m. - Hawkeye Pes Usell' Group will hold ameeting in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public Library.
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TONIGHT!
7:00 p.m.
Main Lounge, IMU
Hear wha"t they're saying!
Ask what they'll do for you!
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Indlvldual with di abilities are encouraged to attend all University events. If you are a person with a disability
who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program. please contact
Meghan in advance at 335-3576.
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LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARD!
VOTE

Med schools have high harassment rate
• Study shows medical
schools were the most
common sites of sexual and
gender harassment.
By Brenda C. Coleman
Associated Press

CHICAGO - More than onethird of female doctors say they
have been sexually harassed ,
according to a ~urvey that suggests the problem isn't disappearing from the medical profession.
Overall, 47.7. percent reported
having been targets of gender·
based harassment, and 36.9 per·
cent reported having been sexual·
Iy harassed, researchers said in
today's issue of the Archiues of
Internal Medicille, which was
released Sunday.
The 1993-94 nationwide survey
did not ask women to specify what
behavior they thought constituted
harassment, only whether they
believed it had oc~urred.
Younger physicians reported
higher rates of sexual harassment
than older ones, and medical
schools were the most common
sites, said researchers led by Dr.
Erica Frank of Emory University
in Atlanta.

"Some may believe that problems of harassment will disappear
in time, that they are simply a
function of older, sexist physicians
still being in practice," the
researchers said.
But the data suggest a more
complicated picture, they said.
While younger women may be
more sensitive to harassment
than their older colleagues, the
survey suggests that harassment
may be worsening in schools and
"we may be continuing to train
physicians in an environment
where harassment is common,"
they said.
"Present thought characterizes
sexual harassment as primarily a
manifestation of power, rather
than sexual attraction. The profession of medicine, particularly
in academic settings, may be especially prone to harassment
because of the importance of hierarchy," the researchers said.
That may explain why women in
surgery and emergency medicine
reported a higher prevalence of
harassment, because those fields
may especially value hierarchy
and authority, the researchers
said.
A spokesperson for medical

schools praised the report.
"This is the first study of the
harassment of women physicians
in a large national sample," said
Janet Bickel, vice president for
institutional planning and development at the Association of
American Medical Colleges in
Washington .
" Many of us hoped that the
increasing numbers of women now 42 percent in medical schools
- and the fact that virtually all
medical schools and hospitals now
have sexual-harassment policies,
which we could not say 10 years
ago ... would (cause the problem
to) be going down faster," Bickel
said in a telephone interview.
"This shows it's still an issue."
One remedy would be a greater
willingness by medical school
deans to take strong action
against faculty harassment of. stu·
dents, she said.
While the survey included no
information on the source of the
harassment, previous research
has revealed patients to be high
on the list of offenders, Bickel
said. Medical schools could train
women to deal with patients who
try to harass them, she sald.
"It's learning how to redirect the

conversation or the exam in such a
way that it doesn't insult the
patient but (the doctor's authority ) in the patient-physician relationship," she said.
Some women tend to be better
at it than others, but "it's a skill
that can be taught," she said.
The survey did not define the
difference between "gender-based"
and "sexual" harassment , b'ut
tests among focus groups indicated that gender-based harassment
generally related to being female
in a traditionally male environment, without having a sexual or
physical component.
During medical school, 31 percent of women reported experiencing gender-based harassment and
20 percent sexual harassment.
During later training - internship, residency or fellowship rates were 29 percent and 19 percent, respectively. Rates in practice were 25 percent and 19 percent.
The survey was based on
responses from 4,501 women aged
30 to 70, including part-time,
practicing and retired doctors
from medical school classes that
graduated in each of the years
from 1950 through 1989.
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A Communicative Approach
We are a realiscic group ...
Our goals are focused on [he idea of crearing better communi·
cation between the student body and student government. We
are realistic because our goals arc arrainable. and we are not
going to campaign on empty promises. We want co create an
atmosphere where students have a voice. Help us to achieve
chis goal by placing your vote on the election days of March 2
& 3 and let your voice be heardl

Washington doctor suspected in baby's death
• The doctor reportedly pre:vented a baby from breathing
:aner declaring it brain dead.
By James Burke
Associated Press

, PORT ANGELES, Wash. - Snow
swirled
thickly outside when 3-dayo
old Conor Shamus Mclnnerney,
:Snuggling at his mother's breast,
suddenly stopped breathing and
~ent still.
: Thirty-nine minutes after his
rrantic parents summoned paramedics on the night of Jan . 12,
emergency room doctors had the
~aby'8 heart pumping again. But he
lltiI1 lay limply on the table, his
pupils fixed and dilated. After going
:So long with no detectable pulse, his
'Chances for survival were considered
"dismal," according to a subsequent
report by the hospital executive
committee.
The parents agreed to halt life·
support, and Conor was pronounced
dead in their arms moments later, at
9:54p.m.•
Martin and Michelle McInnerney
tearfully departed Olympic Memori- ·
al Hospital, along with Dr. Eugene
'furner, the baby's pediatrician, who
had overseen the emergency room
heroics.
But half an hour later, a nurse
returning to the ER found the infant
gasping on a hospital cart, his skin
turning pink.
Turner hastened back but told a
nurse not to call the McInnerneys,
saying it would be too much for
them to endure their child dying
twice, hospital reports say.
Working with another emergency
room doctor and then on his own,
Turner spent close to two hours
more trying to revive the infant.
But what he did then confounded
nurses and put him under scrutiny
by local police and state medical
authorities, with the parents considering a lawsuit. According to
reports, Turner declared the baby
brain-dead, then "manually
obstructed the airway of the child.'
A nurse described the doctor "plugging off the infant's nose.'
A declaration of brain death is

Tom

Press

Dr. Eugene Turner of Port Angeles, Wash., under investigation In the death
of an infant, looks over letters of support from the community that include
drawings from young patients Feb. 19. Turner, who has practiced In the
community for 27 years, Is under Investigation by law enforcement and a
stale medical commission.
usually made only with sophisticated equipment that Olympic Memorial, the only hospital in this logging
town of 18,300, does not have.
"It felt awful to us, like it was a
done deal," says an unidentified
nurse quoted in records compiled by
the committee. "I felt like he was
hurrying this along; I felt like it was
taking a life.'
The nurse adds:
"Dr. Turner said, 'I can't stand it, I
can't have this go on anymore.' I ...
felt that he was feeling great compassion for the infant, that he felt
that death was inevitable, let's expe·
dite it.
"I saw him plugging off the
infant's nose. We were shocked,
numb."
In reports, the nurse identifies
another nurse who also saw Turner
block the child's nose and mouth
with his hand.
On advice from his lawyer, Turner
declined to discuss the second resuscitation effort with the Associated
Press, but he did say the McInnerneys "were very much in accord'
with the decision to halt treatment
after the first effort.

Turner, 62, has a reputation for
integrity and sound medical judgment and has treated multiple generations of some families. He has
surrendered his hospital privileges
pending completion of the investigations but is still treating children at
Peninsula Children's Clinic.
Normally, a child brought in to
Olympic Memorial with breathing
distress would receive some preliminary treatment then be airlifted 63
miles southeast to Children's Hospital and Medical Center in Seattle,
the region's premier child-care facility, says Raedell Warren, an Olympic
Memorial spokesperson.
But the snowstorm that night had
grounded medical flights and fouled
attempts to arrange ground transportation.
Olympic Memorial has neither an
ele.ctroencephalogram, or EEG,
which measures brain waves, nor a

neurologist to interpret such results.
The emergency room was in contact
that night with personnel at Children's in Seattle, Warren said.
Olympic Memorial administrator
'Ibm Stegbauer was informed of the
death Jan. 13. Two days later, the
executive committee - composed of
Stegbauer, the chief of staff and other doctors and administrators convened. They learned from the
hospital's attorney that state law
requires such cases to be reported to
"c riminal authorities& within 48
hours.
With that deadline well past, the
committee opted to report .conor's
death to the state Medical Quality
Assurance Commission, which has
administrative jurisdiction over doctors and can impose sanctions,
including license revocation.
According to minutes of the com·
mittee's four-hour meeting, members questioned why Turner felt he
should "assist the inCant mstopping
breathing" and decided not to go to
the police for fear "the local community may not be able to cope with
such a report.·
On Jan. 20, an orderly told a Clallam County sheriff's deputy the hospital was rife with rumors that
Turner had smothered Conor. The
case was referred to Port Angeles
police.
The Medical Quality Assurance
Commission holds its Ilext rerular
meeting March 4 and lnay &.mlOunce
its intent then. Poliee lui"" declined
to comment on their inveetiption.
Turner hag considerable support
among townspeople. Since running
its first article on the case Feb. 2,
the Penllisula Daily News has
received more than 20 letters, with
the heavy majority complaining
about the coverage or criticizing hospital actions. On Feb. 17, some 50
people carrying red, heart-shaped
balloons rallied on 'furner's behalf
outside the paper.

Dear Graduates,
The first impression you make in your
interview 1s often the most important.
You've worked hard to earn a quality
education. Don't interview in
a cheap suit.
,GCS c6u ses can help you slay on track 0
aduat
time or even early I They can allow you
balance your study and work schedul,s o~ allow
ou extrc tI to concentrate on your'major,
More an 160 cour6~s are available, Including
any that satisfy Univt!rsity of Iowa General
ucation rogra requirements.

.

.

Let our experienced staff assist you in
finding the right suit, shirt. tie, shoes,
and accessories.
All of our suits are now $100 off. We
also prOvide free. fast alterations for our
customers.

~hone or stop by today to *,Ive a GCS
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS
course InfOrmation, and request a catalog at:

We look forward to serving you.

Sincerely,
Your friends at Bremers

http://www.u/ows.edul-ccp
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For TICKET INFORMATIOJ caJl319f33S·1160
or loll·rree In IOWllnd lIoe tern IlInlol I· ()()"HA CHER

For TDD and acce ibihty
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Schlumberger Wireline & Testing,
an oilfield services company,
is cunently seeking highly
motivated individuals for
Field Engineering Positions.
GRADUATING SENIORS
(FEB. '98 THROUGH NOV '9 )

TALK TO US.
Sc.hlumberger Wlre~ne 1 Testlna Iedu tndlvldu~b WIth tnltUU~. ukt
chuge attitude and strong lense of re
Ibtltty ~ ft
I
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underground rock formation,. rhlJ dab hl!lpa our cbmt. \oat , lu
ate and produce 011 and gas reservoir. mo~ d{ld tly Th lob r uiJ
strong communication skills. a high d~lee of I!id~e. t abtllty
to work under pressure and a wIllInantu to work In ryt
conditions Sense of adventure and mbttton ue I m

5chlumberger will offer you an ntenslve tIIIntn,
program to butld your know led e and canew nee. ~
wIth very competttlve $,llartes, benefIts. and bon
And If tbat'. not enough. you will
one ol the m
stgntflant opportUnIties for SlOWIk anywh re

mve
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Marcb 11tb. 6:30pm.8:30pm
5401 PBAB
~n to ALL qua/Jiied Ind Interr.ted Clndkhte
Refre.hl1JenCi proVided. C"ua/ AttJre.

IntervJew/ng: Marcb 12tb
If unable to attend our InfonNlton M UDJ or
pu
Interviews. pi ase .end your resumt to Am, Smith .
SCHLt1},(IIIIGIl WIULINII TISTING, )00
Sc:bJutnberler OrIn. IZS.
SUlar Land, n , 7747• • 'u, 211·2IS·4274.
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Guided Correspondence Study
Center for Credit Progrlml
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i i i IntemltlOlUlI Clnter
31t133102171·1 ..oo·27201430
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February 25, 8 p.m.
Pre-performance discussion at 7 p.m In the ~ncher ore nroom
by Yoltssa Nompula. a doctoral studenttn the School 01 MusIC
Irom Durban. Soulh Africa

WITH A BS OR MS DEGREE IN
ENGINEERING OR GEOSCIENCES.
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Please Include reference code IOWAU.
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u.s. will act alone

fe\,et

. if Iraq deal not OK
• Details of an agreement
with Iraq have not been fully
examined by U.S. officials.
By Jim Abrams
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Clinton administration said "we will be
loolcing for actions, not words' from
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein as
diplomats in Baghdad forged an
agreement designed to settle a tense
dispute over arms l ites and foreStall
a U.S. military attack. The Pentagon
started call·up of Re rves in case
of they're needed.
"We obviously have serious question ," about the Baghdad agreement, said James P. Rubin,
spokesman for Secretary of Stale
Madeleine Albright. His statement
tempered the optimism voiced by
aid to U.N. Settetary-Oeneral Kofi
Annan in B ghd d who predicted the
understanding between Annan and
Saddam would tisfy U.s. concerns.
President Clinton spent the afterooon in the Oval Office where he
" coJ'Ultantly being briefed on the
situation, said spokesman Joe Lockbart. H said lack of secure telephone I mee betw n Washington
and Baghdad had kept details of the
w-eem nt to a minimum.
Albright h d "a short phone briefing" with Annan, and then began
her own cons ultations with the
French IltId British foreign ministers. Rubin said
"She did not receive a comprehensive assessment' from Annan, "and
th refore we are not m a position to
make a judgment whether the prinp pJ for 8 peaceful solutIOn have
been ach ieved," said Rubin, who
added, "Whatever happens, we will
be looking for actions, not words,' on
whether Iraq meets the terms set
down by the United State for set-

F/.ou .\II 0IIII" Ill', . lUIl1rnOll1 A.'OtY.

Brian K. DlggliAssoclated Press

Abdelaziz Abdelaziz, 01 Washington,
lett, and others protISt as Secretary
01 State Madeline Albright departs
atter her appearance on ABC's "this
Week with Sam and Cokle" in downtown Washington Sunday. .
t1ingthe dispute. One of those conditions, he stressed, was unlimited
access to sites where U.N. inspectors
are looking for signs ofbiologicaJ and
chemical weapon production.
Albright called French Foreign
Minister Hubert Vedrine and British
Foreign Secretary Robin Cook "to
consult and compare notes," said
Rubin.
Annan's spokesman in Baghdad,
Fred Eckhard, said Sad dam had
agreed on a plan to open up presidential sites to inspectors from the
United Nations.
White House press secretary Mike
McCurry would not assess the preliminary accounts. "We've got a lot of
serious qUflstions," McCurry said.
"It's a very serious matter at a serious time, and we want to get some
questions answered."
Even before the mid-afternoon
announcement of a possible deal,
Clinton was talking with world leaders about promising signals from the
Iraqi capital. Lockhart said he telephoned Sultan Qaboos of Oman and
Prime Minister Tony Blair of
Britain, Clinton's major ally in the
Iraq showdown.

IWM!IIMilW
Cellular companies ready
U.S. for 'caller-pays' billing
WASHINGTON (AP) -It hasn't caught
on in the U.S. yet: mobile-phone calling in
which the caller pays. But before it does,
the cellular phone industry wants lederal
regulators
to create a national, uniform
CALI FORNI
requ irement so callers will be notilied
they're picking up the tab.
NatIon's gas prices cantin- thaIEuropean
callers already pay when
\, ue go-down - for now the~ call a mobile phone. So do Asians.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gasollne pnces But in the United States , the person
fel nearly 2 cents per gallon in the past two receiving a mobile-phone call - not the
weeks, but dnvers ma~ have to pay more at person placing it - foots the bill.
the pump IilenSlOns WIth Iraq continue, an
IldustJy analyst said Sunday.
'J The average cost 01 gasoline, Including
all grades and taxes. was about $1.12 per Police say ferret bit
gallon on Feb. 20 down about I.Bcents
Irom Feb. 6, according let the Lundberg baby; parents charged
r StMy of 10,000 gas stations nalionwide.
CLEVELAND (AP) - A 5-week-old girl
The pnce drop wasn~ uniform. however. was in stable condition after being bitten
Los Ang 185 motOrists enjoyed a 7-cent at least 50 times by a pet lerret, and
" decline while Prices rose by 9 cents in pollee charged her parents with lei any
, WIcIIrt.a. Kan,
child endangering.
"Midwest pnces were up on average,"
Samantha M. GrabSki was bitten on the
analyst Tnlby Lund berg sald
face and chest while she lay between her
O'ierall, gas pnces have declined 20 parents , who had fallen asleep atter
UIlIS s nee August According to the Feb. drinking beer late Feb. 18, pollee said.
20 survey, more than a quarter 01 the seH- She required about 100 stitches and was
seNict tabons now II regular gasoline in stable condition Sunday at MetroIOrless than $1 per gallon.
Health Medical Center.

to

DRINK BEER
AND WHINE
You11lose your license
(or at least 11 • .,. It
caught drMng drunk.

No excuses. No exceptlons.
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Charles ReI Arbogast/Associated Press

.Monlca Lewinsky with her attorney Nathaniel H. Speights III, le«,
leave a Washington restaurant Saturday night. Despite protests from an
associate that she was a virtual prisoner of Circumstance, Lewinsky did
manage to slip out for dinner - in a private dining room - Saturday
evening at a steakhouse a few blocks from the White House.

Lewinsky in need
of a defen-s e fund
• Her lawyer says a "literary
effort" may be Lewinsky's
only other choice to generate
more funds.
WASHINGTON(AP) - Monica
Lewinsky needs a legal defense
fund just like the president, her
lawyer said Sunday, declaring: "I
am not being paid appropriately.'
"1 would welcome' a responsible law or accounting firm's coming forward to create a fund "like
the one that's helping President
Clinton out,' attorney William
Ginsburg said in responding to
questions on NBC's "Meet the
Press."
While "I'm not looking personally for anybody's sympathy," he
said, "I am not being paid appropriately and her father has limit·
ed resources."
Ginsburg said Lewinsky has nb
current plans to write a book
about her Washington experiences but that "a literary effort
may be her only choice" ultimately.
A medical malpractice lawyer,
Ginsburg has represented doctors
in high-profile cases such as the
deaths of entertainer Libe race
and Loyola-Marymount basketball star Hank Gathers.
Lewinsky's father, Dr. Bernard
Lewinsky, whom Ginsburg has
represented for 25 years, has said
Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth
Starr has spent tens of millions of
dollars trying to build a case
against the president, "a nd
there's me. Out in the middle of
nowhere, I'm supposed to fight
this battle . I don't have the
means for this sort of cost."
!::e,winsky spoke Friday night on

ABC's "20/20'In a Sunday appearance on
CBS's "Face the Nation," Ginsburg waded into a discussion of
the role of longtime presidential
confidant Vernon Jordan.
Ginsburg rejected the notion
that Monica Lewinsky got a job
offer through Jordan in exchange
for denying in the Paula Jones
sexual harassment lawsuit that
she had had a sexual relationship
with Clinton.
"Unequivocally no. No quid pro
quo," Ginsburg said of a suggestion that Jordan's assistance ori a
job was a payoff for her denial.
Ginsburg said Monica Lewinsky
met with Jordan in early November about help getting a job, a
month before her name turned up
on a witness list in the Paula
~ones oese.
. But Ginsburg would say noth·
ing about whether Lewinsky ever'
told Jordan that she had had a
sexual relationship with the president. Jordan says Lewinsky
asserted to him that she hadn't,
"I will not and I never have violated the attorney-client privilege, and 1 cannot talk to you at
all about any conversation that
she related to me," said Ginsburg.
He also left room for possible
involvement by more than one
person in referring Monica
Lewinsky to Jordan . Jordan
maintained in his only public
statement that Lewinsky was
referred to him by Clinton's personal secretary Betty Currie.
"Monica Lewinsky was
referred, principally by Betty
Currie, to Vernon JOrdan," sai d
Ginsburg, leaving the possibility
others might have played a role .

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED
The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry
Is seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric Illness but who have
one family member treated for panic
disorder. Compensation provided. For
details call 353-4162/1.s00-634-6581 or
e-mail coryell-research@ulowa.edu for
more information.
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~TO EARN UP Tu $1800
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v
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PRODUCTS TO CUSTOMERS NATIONWIDE.

APPLY TODAY AT: 1925 BOYRUM STREET
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WIth a 150 horsepower four cylinder turbocharged engine, the Audi A4 1.8 T will take you anywhere (or no where in panicular) quick. But, for that responsible side, there's
quattro. Audi' legendary all-wbeel drive system that makes you feel glued to the road, and a no-charge scheduled maintenance planr After all, even though you
can afford it, this i a German engineered sports sedan. And while escape is nice, it pays to be grounded, too. Get ready for the ride of your life~
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,. The Audi A41.8T quattro.

Carousel Motors
#1 on Hwy, 1
1-800-798-7278

www.carouselmotors.com

Iowa City, IA
354-2550

tAudl Advantage 3 year or 50J)OO miles no -charge scheduled maintenance. "Audi; "quattro; "A4" &. the four rings emblem are registered trademarks of AUDI AG. "rlptronic· is a registered trademark of
ur.lng.h.c.F Porache AG.1Cl1998 Audi of America, lnc. To find out more about Audi, call1-800 -FOR-AUDI or visit our website at: www.audiusa.com.
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Violent clashes kill 12 and disrupt elections in India
• Nearly 40 people were
wounded, and polling was
suspended in several states.
By Ranjan Roy
Associated Press
NEW DELHI , India - Bloody
political clashes marred voting
Sunday in India's parliamentary
elections, which took place amid
another distraction - the sudden
collapse of the government in the
country's largest state.
'!\velve people were killed in factional violence. Nearly 40 others
were inj ured across the nine states
that voted.
.
The turnout was 55 percent slightly below average - on the
second day of a six-day election,
which completed voting for threefourths of the 543 districts at stake.
More than 600 million Indians are
eligible to vote.
By Saturday, all but a few votes
will be in; ballot counting begins
March 2.
Most of the deaths Sunday were
reported from the eastern state of
Bihar, where 20 people were killed
in the first round of voting Feb. 16.
Gunmen shot and killed a communist supporter inside a polling
booth . Seven other people were
killed in shootouts between rival
gangs fighting for control of polling
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Report: China Airlines jet
flying above standard
altitude
TAIPEI , Taiwan (AP) - A China Airlines jet that crashed last week near
Taipei airport, killing 202 people, was flying well above the standard altitude when
it approached the runway, a newspaper
reported Sunday.
Radar showed that when the Airbus
A300-600R was about three miles from the
airport, the jetliner was flying at 1,300 feet,
much higher than the standard 900-feet
approach, the China Times Express said.
The pilo.ts attempted to descend quickly to correct the mistake, the paper said,
quoting unidentified aviation sources.
No official reason for the plane's crash
has been given, but investigators say the
plane veered sharply to the left as it came
in to land. It then crashed into a semi-rural area beside the runway and exploded,
killing all aboard and six people on the
ground.
Weeping relatives offered prayers to
the dead at the first of a series of memorial services Sunday, while laboratories
rushed to finish identifying the victims.
Relatives made small offerings of incense
before a~ers amid chanting at Buddhist and
Taoist memorial services held at the morgue
In the Taipei suburb of Panchiao and in the
southem city of Kaohsiung.
About a week after the crash, only 32
of the victims have been identified by
DNA comparisons demanded by police
before any bodies can be released, newspapers reported.
Most bodies were badly charred and
dismembered, making identification possible only by comparison of DNA samples
or dental records.

GEORGIA

.

Georgian kidnappers
Issue a new demand;
hostage released
TBILlSI, Georgia (AP) - The kidnappers
of four U.N. military observers released one
of their hostages Sunday in a goodwill gesture and predicted a satisfactory end to the
standoff through negotiations.
The freed hostage, Capt. Julio Navas of

In the neighboring late of Oris·
ea, one policeman wa kill d when
leftist guerrilla attack d Q lecurity
car carrying guard • . Two p ople
died in We t Benga\state.
Wide pr ad rigging of yot 8 also
was reported , forcing lectlo n
authoriti I to 8U8p nd polling in
eevera} booths.
Mor than 550 politic I ctlvleta,
including two etate gov rnme nt
mini terl, were arf Bted on charges
of disrupting election •.
"People are tir d of el cU ons.
They have come too loon," said
Madhukar Gawli, 1\ vot r In west·
ern NlIgpur. Th lectlon. are the
second in Ie th n thre y are - a
result of inconclu iv re8ults from
the 1996 vot .
A the voting proc eded, the
country's att ntion was drawn to
Uttar Prad Ib, th I rg t Itate,
wher the governm nt was toppled
overnight.
The maneuver by IImall ' party
d fectora could hove n tionai reper·
CU8 ions becau
the OUllt d government wa controlled by the HinJerome Deily/Associated Press du nationalist Shor tiy Janata
P rty; th BJP i . pr diete d to
Campaign staH lor Hindu Nationalist Bharatlya Janata Party (BJP) candidate C.P. Radhakrlshnan receive the Holy Ilame blessing In a temple before hll- emerge from th national vote with
tlng the streets to campaign In the southern Indian city of Colmbatore Feb. 21.
the mo t number of eats but with·
booths in different parts of the death with sticks by activists of a more activists around a booth cap- Bihar, after he was turned back by out a mejority. Uttar Prod h nib
state. One person caught stuffing rival political group.
tures and prevents genuine voters," political activists who said his vote 85 m mbere to Parliament, more
than any other tste
"Is this democracy? Whoever has said Mohammad Idris, of Hajipur, had already been cast.
bogus ballot papers was beaten to

Zephyr Copies

Uruguay, was shown on Georgian television getting in a car and being driven
away by U.N. officials near the western
we hove something
124 East Washington St.
village of Ozhikhaskari, where the other
new for YOU
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
hostages are being held.
to ploy with ...
The kidnappers, supporters of former
phone: (379) 351-3500
Georgian President Zviad Gamsakhurdia,
have offered to release the hostages. takfax: (319) 357-4893
new. self-serve
en Feb. 19 only if the government freed
WcoPlers
unspecified "political prisoners" associ• 2 sided copies
ated with their cause.
Zurab Shoniya, one of the kidnappers'
Business Hours:
leaders, said Saturday that the prisoners
did not include seven men, described as
Mon thru Thurs
Gamsakhurdia followers, who were
730
9
arrested on charges of attempting to
: am- pm
assassinate Georgian President Eduard
FrI7:30am-7pm
Shevardnadze on Feb. 9. Two bodyguards
and oneof the assailants was killed in the
Sat 9am-6pm
assault, but Shevardnadze emerged
Sun 72pm-5pm
unharmed.
The president has said he believes the
assassination attempt and kidnappings
are Ii nked.
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Shevardnadze, whose election followed the
armed coup that overthrew Gamsakhurdia
in 1992. Gamsakhurdia later died.

Peace talks 'fundamentally flawed,' Sinn Fein
tells Belfast rally
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - The
IRA-allied Sinn Fein party denounced
Northern Ireland's peace talks as "fundamentally flawed" Sunday and called for a
speedy meeting with British Prime Minister Tony Blair.
Sinn Fein's demands came hours before
the Belfast talks resume without the party,
which has been ejected for two weeks as
punishment for two killings blamed on the
Irish Republican Army. The IRA's adherence to a 7-month-old truce is the key
condition for Sinn Fein's eligibility.
The British and Irish governments,
which co-sponsor the talks, say Sinn Fein
can return March 9 if the IRA is not implicated in further violence. PartiCipants are
supposed to agree on how to govern
Northern Ireland by May.
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams emphasized he expects Blair to meet him during
the party's two-week expulsion, otherwise
Sinn Fein might not return to negotiations
that lacked what he called "credibility."
Gerry Kelly, a Sinn Fein negotiator best
known for his IRA career as a car bomber
and prison escape mastermind, told
about 1,000 subdued supporters In front
of Belfast City Hall that the party would be
"as tactical as we 've always been" in
judging whether to rejoin the talks.

Cloud Gate Dance Theatre

-of Taiwan

February 28, 8 p.m.

'!4n 'exfraordinarily exdting, brutishly
~. physical contemporary dance company."
-San Francisco Examiner

Til CIII LecturtJDemonstratlon

Friday, february 27,6:30 p.m.-Frta
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Residents fear they are losing the traditions of Mardi Gras
• Mardi Gras Is Incraaslngly
geared mora toward tourists
and lass toward tradition.
By Mary Foster
Associated Press
Il

'?
,~

NEW ORLEANS - More than
just a fling before the austere .religious festival of Lent, Mardi Gras
bas become a happening, the dazzling celebration that helped save
this city when th oil ran out and the
economy ran down.
Now a lot of people fear the event
has run out of control and become a
drunken orgyt said Arthur Hardy,
who publishes a popular Mardi Gras
guide. "'There are at least four companies marketing nude Mardi Gras
videos nationally. There Bre the television shows that feature women
showing breasts and men showing
themselves.~

~

1

.111 H.ber/Associated

Jamlla Evans of McDonough No. 35
High School adjusts her rain poncho
allhe start of the Mid City Parade In
New Orleans Sunday. Grey skies and
<;aricature.
light rain greeted the Mardi Gras
"Nationwide, the image is that of a revellers.

That anything-goes image attracts
young tourists who care little about
tradition, 88 re ident Dave Johnson
discovered a few years ago when he
was host to several Florida State
University classmates.
"Everybody wanted to get nude
and lewd," Johnson sBid. "They
werer\'t driving all that way to eat

fried chicken and catch beads with
my parents."
Carnival, which began Jan. 6 and
ends this week with Mardi Gras, or
Fat Tuesday, has always been a mixture of high society and street scene.
The city's blue bloods staged grand
balls while the gay community held
drag contests. Families held reunions
along parade routes while college
kids partied in the French Quarter.
After Louisiana's oil-fired economy
fizzled in the mid-1980s, the city was
hungry to boost tourism even when
it infringed on local customs and
laws. Mardi Gras crowds have been

KJlchlro Slto/Associated Press

Yarned..n, the fire-breathing and smoke snorting dragon, creeps through
downlown Mobile, Ala., Saturday, during the Mystics of Time Mardi Gras
parade. This Is the last weekend of Mardi Gras and the celebration will
end on Fal Tuesday.

estimated at more than 1 million ty, and get away from the anythingpeople; there was a sharp decline goes image.
.
last year with Fat Tuesday falling
"I want my grandchildren to be
right after the Super Bowl, but hotel able to have as much fun as I always
reservations jumped agam this year.
Nudity, once a tantalizing possibility, became commonplace, even along
parade routes popular with families.
"'There was always a wild side to
Mardi Gras: said French Quarter
resident lbm Finney, 62. "But there
was a lot more to it than that. It was
always a family event too. Now I
For
don't see that very much, at least not
in the Quarter."
Spring
Carnival organizations changed as
Break
well. Some of the old-time, aristocratic "krewes: as they are known,
Come and consign your
gave up their parades rather than
sign recently required documents
quality spring & summer
stating they did not discriminate in
items.
their membership.
In addition, parades grew more
845 Pepperwood Ln.
costly at the same time the krewes'
fund-raising efforts - especially bin- Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5
go - waned in competition with
legalized lottery and gambling.

had," said Adele Mullin, who still celebrates every Mardi Gras with her
family in the French Quarter. "It
would be a shame if it becomes just a

bunch of drunks taking their clothes
otT. It would be a shame if it's just
something we stage for tounsts and
the residents ignore.•

Save

Guide,
60 percent
of the
clubsGras
that
According
to the
Mardi
P1ar97aodeDd in .1997hwere fO~dded since
. urlDg t at peno 51 new
krewes debuted and 52 folded.
"Parade permits are being handed
out to groups that haven't earned the
right to parade: Hardy said. "Th.e
quality of parades is dropping and
fewer people are going to see them."
The latest change from the once
exclusive and secretive krewes is the
"Krewe of America," a commercial
venture that will stage a 14-float
parade on Mardi Gras night. For
$3;300, including air fare and five
nights in New Orleans, anyone can
become a member.
"Mardi Gras used to be a special
day," said Louis Sabuc, a photographer and French Quarter resident.
"We waited for it and enjoyed it. Now
we have it every day. Any convention
or group that can afford it can stage
a parade now. They roll all the time,
people wander around in beads year
round. We're becoming a caricature
of ourselves."
Sentiment is growing to limit
parade permits, crack down on
underage drinking and public nudi-
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· FBI probes for chemical weapons
• The FBI searched a Nevada
man', home again the day after
he was freed, even though a
substance once feared to be a
biological weapon tumad out
to be harmless.
By oara Aklko Tom
Assoclaled Press
LOGANDALE, Nev. - FBI
agents searched the borne of a
reaearcher gain Sunday, even
though tb man wa eele ed from
jail, ner teats showed he po lellsed a h mlie animal vBccine,
not a biological weapon.
More tban a dozen age nts
d cended on William LeavittJr.'s
property in thie small farming
community 60 mil 8 northeast of
L.. Veg ... Neigb bors said the
Igentl had been learehing the
hom and 8Jl adjacent ahed since
.. Feb. 1 , tbe doy LOBvitt was
• rruted along with Larry Wayne
H~ on chart • of po
sing a
biological gent for use as a
IN apen.
La vilt'. lawyer, Lamond Mills,
call d Lh aean:h"ft fiBhing expedilion" and 8ld he planned to visit
tbe home to ". e wbat kind of
f' .hap lba hou
i. in and what
th y'v tak n.
HI thtnk lh y're embarra8led,
.nd 1 think lh y're looking for

anything they can find to bring
charges against Bill Leavitt,"
Mills said.
FBI agents at the scene declined
to comment.
The search came on the eve of
Monday's detention hearing for
Harris, who remained jailed over
the weekend on the biological
weapon charges.
A government lab on Sunday
was still testing material seized
from Harris' Ohio home to determine if it is a dangerous - and
illegal - biological agent, federal
sources have said. Harris is on
probation for a 1995 conviction for
illegally obtaining the bubonic
plague bacteria.
The FBI says its investigation
into both men is continuing, even
though authorities announced
Feb . 21 that a substance once
feared to be the ingredients of a
biological weapon turned out to be
a harmless anthrax vaccine.
The material was seized from
Leavitt and Harris and they were
arrested on Feb. }8 in Henderson,
Nev., just outside Las Vegas, triggering a nationwide scare.
Leavitt was released from jail
Feb. 21 on his own recognizance.
Although the anthrax vaccine is
legal and safe, the charges are
still pending against the men .
Leavitt's attorneys said federal
prosecutors should drop the

charges; Harris' attorney did not
return calls for comment over the
weekend.
Leavitt's attorneys contend he
had no intention of using the
material as a weapon but was
instead planning to use it to test
an unorthodox disease-killing
machine he was conSidering buying for $2 million from a man
who would become an FBI informant.
That informant, Ronald Rockwell, has said he turned in Leavitt
and Harris last week when Leavitt claimed to possess militarygrade anthrax, which could kill
thousands of people . Leavitt's
attorneys said Rockwell is a con
artist who double-crossed Leavitt
and Harris when the deal to buy
the machine turned sour.
Leavitt owns a fire-safety supply company in Las Vegas and has
also been involved in nontraditional research seeking cures for
AIDS and multiple sclerosis .
Leavitt's friends said they were
relieved that he was released from

~29
eyeglasses

jail.

"I just knew that whatever it
was, he wasn't doing what they
said he was doing," said Jeff Buynak, who rents a small one-story
house from Leavitt "I was hoping
that they would find what I know
about him. He's a good, honest citizen and works hard."

any frame
any prescription
• with
scratch-resistant
plastic lenses

taps Julian Bond as new chair
• Civil rights leader says he
.•antl the group's voice to be
heard as It conti nUll Its
comeback.

fourth one-year term .
NAACP board members gave
Bond 29 votes for the unpaid position , while his five rivals received a
totalof24.
The losing candidates indicated
their full support for Bond, NAACP
spokesperson Daniel said Sunday.
"All candidates ran a very civil
campaign," said Maryland radio
host Joe Madison, one of the unsuccessful contenders . "It was only
about the iS8ues."
"I want make Bure the NAACP
voice is heard wherever race is diseus8ed," Bond told a news conference after the voting. "There are
some indices of black life in America that are abysmal. But as a general proposition, things are better
now than they've ever been.
"Having sai d that, they're
nowhere near where they ought to
be or as good as they're going to
be," he said. "'rhe NAACP has the
reBponsibility of addreSSing these
disparities."
Standing with Evers-Williams
and NAACP President Kweisi
MCume, Bond also soid the organization was "on the way to fiscal
health and recoYery" from three
years of internal disarray and
financial crilis.
The organization has just under

half a million members. A force in
major civil rights battles for most of
its 80-year history, the NAACP in
1994 found itself $4.8 million in
debt after a sexual harassment and
fiscal mismanagement scandal
involving Executive Director Benjamin Chavis Jr., who was fired.
Last December, board member
Hazel Dukes was removed after
admitting she stole $13,000 from a
leukemia-stricken associate whose
finances she had been entrusted to
manage.
Evers-Williams said earlier that
her mission as chair - to help save
the NAACP from "the financial,
moral and organizational morass in
which we found ourselves" - had
been achieved.
Since 1995, she and Mfume have
reorganized, cut back staff and produced a budget surplus that currently exceeds $2 million.
Bond, noting that the NAACP
has been an interracial group since
its founding in 1909 by blacks ,
whites, Christians and Jews,
stressed II need for unity within the
organization and its leadership.
He said the role of chair carned
"a daunting ' responsibility.
Although Myrlie Eyers-Wil\iams
bas tiny feet - there will be big
shoes to fill."

---------------------
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;Youngest UIHC transplant
~atient heads home

Continued from Page 1A

Eight-month-old Joshua Lane, one of
he youngest patients ever to receive a
liver transplant at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics, was released Feb. 20 from· the
;.Children's Hospital.
• Dr. Warren Bishop, director of pedloatrlc gastroenterology, said that Joshua
Is recovering well following his transplant
'surgery Feb. 6.
"There is no evidence of rejection of
'the liver,' he said. "He's doing great.'
At the age of 2 months, Joshua was
,diagnosed as suffering from biliary atre'Sla, in which the body cannot transport
wastes properly. A Kasai operation was
performed by the UIHC's Dr. Anthony
Sandler to correct the problem; Joshua
,needed the liver transplant after the operation ultimately failed.
Joshua's parents, Bill and Usa Lane of
~ason City, Iowa, said they are appreciative of the liver donor and the UIHC medIcal personnel lor saving his life.
• "He should be able to resume the
,activity level 01 an infant his age," Bishop
said. "However, he needs to gain some
weight. "
It is possible that Joshua will have to
lake anti-rejection medication his entire
life to avoid possible complications with
~he transplanted liver, but transplant specialists say he should be able to live a
normal, healthy life.
By Roger Kumla

times most of the bar checks occur.
I've seen the patrols during the day,
and they seem to have a pretty
good effect with townspeople, merchants and even with students.
They're walking down the street
visiting with folks. From a PR
standpoint, it's a good move. As far
as any deterrence on underage
drinking, [ doubt it has any effect.
Dl: Iowa City's contract with
'l'CI expires on Feb. 28, and the
company has not yet finished the
upgrade. What course of action
will Iowa City officials take?
Lehman: (TCI) will not be able to
meet that deadline. I would be very
surprised if the city did not impose
a penalty for not completing the
project in time. The damages in the
contract are $250 per day, which is
reasonably insignificant, but it does
indicate that the city is serious
about TCI completing their contract on time. I would be in favor of
charging $250 per day. I would
expect that we will decide as a
council to impose the penalty.
Dl: This month, the council
has moved forward with plans
for downtown renovations with
a price tag of about $10 million.
What are your hopes for the
project, and what feedback

have you received so far?
Lehman: r doubt very much that
the plans will be approved . I would
imagine that they will be deferred
to give the council an opportunity
to discuss what is being done, how
much it costs and how to pay for it.
I think the plans probably cost
more money than we can spend.
The Ul has agreed to partici pate in
the Iowa Avenue project. Iowa
Avenue is used primarily for student
and event parking. If we build a ramp
at a cost of $5 million, it is basically
for use by university-related events.
I really think that the benefit is
primarily to the university, and
they should participate in part of
the ramp. The feedback we've
heard is really a gasp at the cost.
DI: What relation do you
believe UI students have with
Iowa City? What, if anything,
would you like to see change
with the relationship? What
plans do you have to change
the relationship?
Lehman: I'd like to see an ongoing relationship between the students and the city. This is very difficult to accomplish. The students
are only here for four or five years
then they move on. Very few students have genuine interest in the
community, because they're only
going to be here for a short time.

"Because they knew we were
coming, I think the doormen may
have done a better job of screening,
which shows that owners do have
the capability of monitoring who's
in their establishment," he said.
Field House bar co-owner Dave
Moore said that despite the low
minor turnout, his business didn't
lose money because more legal
patrons were out this weekend.
- "A lot of legals came out because
they knew the minors wouldn't be
out," he said. "We had 200 fewer
minors (than usual), but the alcohol

sales were the same. That just
shows we're checking 1D's."
Moore was pleased with the
demeanor of police officers compared
to the last crackdown on Jan. 22.
"The officers were much more
pleasant and I didn't get any of the
customer complaints I got last
time,' he said. "They we,re a lot
more fair, and spread themselves
out more."
"Normally, we're only responsible
when we receive a complaint, but it
is possible that there have been
more parties," Brotherton said.

agreement the secretary-general wilI
take back to the Security Council.
Annan was scheduled to return to
New York today and brief the Security Council Tuesday afternoon.
The crisis over weapons inspections has brought the Persian Gulf
to the brink of war.
The United States has sent a
naval armada and 25,000 troops to
the region to mount air strikes
unless Iraq agrees to open all sites,

including eight presidential palaces,
to the U.N. weapons inspectors.
Pro-Iraq protests have erupted
across the Arab world - Jordan
had to send out tanks in one desert
city to contain them - and sent
Israelis scurrying for gas masks
and diplomats there preparing to
leave. Israel also decided Sunday to
distribute antibiotics to protect
against a biological attack, despite
Annan's news.

Continued from Page 1A

essS'
of alcohol under the legal
age bet
n the ' hours of 11 p.m.
and 2 a .m. ~ number is down
considerably from...the 89 minors
'charged during the Jan. 22 raid,
:-police documents said.
The program is funded by a
$13,000 grant from the Governor's
:Traffic Safety Program.
Brotherton also blamed the law
_ umbers of underage drinkers they
'cited on better enforcement by bar
owners.

Continued from Page lA

McCurry said preliminary accounts
·had been received from Baghdad,
:but he refused to assess them.
."We've got a lot of serious ques,tions. It's a very serious matter at a
'~erious time, and we want to get
[ ~ome questions answered," he said.
Annan and Iraq's deputy prime
,runister, Tariq Aziz, met late Sunday
<to agree on the precise wording of an

CAMPAIGN/Cash moves everything around UISG
Continued from Page 1A

biased" toward the "economically
"I really believe that, I really truly ' _ - - inclined," but she said there are oth- do, and I bas that on conversationa
the political process "unfair," espe- er ways to win a campaign if a can- I had with peopl who l aid they v~ •
cially with the $3,500 cap.
didate has "time, encrgy and heart." ed for me," Beltram said. "Not a oJl4l I
For instance, she's started using orlhem said , 'I voted for you becallle
White has raised his campaign
money with help from, among oth- the catch phrase "Fominyen of your wonderful d in the paper.'
ers, Hy-Vee, Blimpie, the Union bar Dominion" to sell her ticket.
(They II id :) 'I voted because YOU
and his ticket's families and friends.
In a race with four names on the came and talked to m .'.
Re said fund raising is actually a ballot - an UISG election rarityCamp ig n finnn c II a "toua)l .1
way to show voters you can "go the being "crazy" and distinctive is nec- i su .. admitted UI ophomora Ker.
distance" and get things done.
essary if the candidates arc going to ry Boyd, choir of th tudent Elec·
"It's all about fund raising; he said, stick out, said Allison Miller, who tions Board, which oversees the
"If you can pulI support, you can win. If spent her $3,500 limit last year.
UISG elections.
you're a person who can raise $3,500,
Three years ago, winning candiOn po aible Holulion, l ome 811Y,
you've proving to people you can get date Tim Williams and running ia to hnve the UISG or the UI hand
stuff done, you're a hard worker."
mate Jeremy Johnson handed out out an equal allotm nt of money to
Pettinger, who persuaded That's free Ben and Jerry's ice cream, each candida te, qu Hing the need
Rentertainment to pass out "Pet- working on the similarity between for candidat 8 to r ie their own.
tingerlBraden" fliers with its outgo- "Ben and Jerry's" and "Tim and
But thcn should th UlSG or the
ing video rentals, agreed.
Jeremy's," said Marc Beltramo, last UI fund campaign l with mone,
•Asking candidates to raise their year's UISG president.
that would olh rwis go to camplit ,
own money shows that they're motiBeltrame also reached his $3,500 programs, wond r oth n. Let the
vated enough and want to do this and campaign limit . But he said he 8tud nll decide, While l aid.
it's not a joke," said Pettinger, adding doesn't think it's the money that
"1 would BSK stude nts if that',
that anyone can make the money if wins or loses election; rather, it's how lh y wanl1h ir mon Y 'pentt'
he or she starts soon enough.
the strength of the organization he said. "1£ they don't l upport it, aM
Running on no money, Fominyen and the personal contact the candi- 8omehow I don't think th y would, \
does think the process is "slightly dates have with the electorate.
don't think it should b done."

80j

QUF8rIONS/Candidates answer qu tion
Continued from Page 1A

ning times for off-campus students. We
plan to talk with the city on extending the
01: As In years p~st, many students are
lalestlime the Iree shuttle runs and also
upset about the lack of parking on cam- adjusting Ihe route 10 accommodate
pus and Ihe problems they have getting more students."
parking passes for the spaces that are
White: "I think that we should be able 10
available. How can this slluatlon be
work with the UI offering discounts to
Improved?
parking If you purchase it in advance or
Fomlnyen: "A new parking ramp needs to could charge it to your university bill. We
be built, but I don't know where we could could use a punch card or a credit card
put it. We could increase the number 01
that you can buy around the campus.
centers where students could apply for
This eliminates the need to look for loose
parking and Institute a seniority system
change and saves money. We also need
lor parking passes and talk with the rep- to make the parking ramps moreavail·
resentatives from the Old Cap~ol Mall
able lor long-range weekend parking.
and try to get discounted parking for stu- People can't leave their cars In Ihe ramps
dents."
for the entire weekend Without gelling a
ticket.
We need to have better parki ng on
Hild: "This struck me as a sensationalist
the weekends for people vlsillng the camissue. If you don't read into it, it sounds
pus. The whole idea of parking will
good, but If you dig below the surface.
become less of a headache.·
you wonder, 'Where's that extra money
going to come Irom?' Not everyone
needs a car. There are ways of getting
01: What would you say to students to
around without having your own mode of encourage them to vole, When they
personaltransportalion. II you own a car, haven't seen many UISG programs
it's a sacrifice you 're going to have to
Implemented In the put years.
make and work around."
Homln: "IIhink that's exactly why lhe
Braden: "We plan to work more with the UISG hasn't been effective recently:
Iowa City City Council. Last year we
because 01 the lack 01 student involveworked closely with the council, and one. ment. I think the louder the students
01 the main things we talked about was
speak out and the more they vote, the
the need for more campus parking. After more that I.he UISG will actually be able
brainstorming, the council came·back to to ?CCom~listl. The students lUst need to
us this year with a plan to put a new park- take an activist approach, because Ihe
ing ramp on Iowa Avenue. We also plan
system does work if you use it right and
to eliminate some 01 the parking probif we have enough people behind us:
lems by extending the free shuttles' runJudge: "We plan on doing a very grass-

rOOIScampaign. Instead 01spendlno
$500, we're going to talk to 500 students.
To get people 10 vote, Ihis Is whal you
have 10 do. Every one 01us candidates
should be Involved In meeting people and
shaking hands Big expensive ads are
nice, bUI It doesn't get somebOdy to vote
who wasn't going to vote anyway.'
Briden: "The reason why students don'
know aboul UISG Is beca use we are not
publicized enough We want to havea
comfortable. open·door policy between
students and UISG Siudents should feel
comfortable enough to come in and voice
their concerns. We wanl a down-Io-earth
Office atmosphere, which Includes jeans
and T-shirts Instead 01 SUits and bes for
evetyday bus ness . We can1 prooress It
students don't come In With their I;oncerns The first step 10 getllng student
voices heard is to go ollt and yote on
March 2 and 3..
White: "It's very Importanllhal students
show up to vote, because we are the student contacts 10 the government In the
state and natlooallevel We speak With
the people wllo dedde how much lundlng
we receive These people WIll represem
you and stand lor what you want. Alot 01
people are here lor lour or five years, and
they don·t realize the I~ thallhey till
have, On a more 1oQ1
I, we control
the amount 01 money that IV8/)' studenl.
OroaJ)Izat\OI\ retel'le'S; U\a\'$ \, 1'1\\100 ..
each year. II we had more people InvoMd
In the election. we can "y thai we speak
lor the malonty, not lust the few who
showed up to vote.·

You should spend your college years wiselY·
Study hard, have fun, and carry The Associates
Visa" card. You can get:
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• ~o annual fee
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Call toll free ,-

-SEND-ONE.

*See Rebate Terms and Conditions accompanying the credit card.

Associates National Bank (Delaware)
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Soft money ban won't stay long
• Supporters of the ban on
"lOft money" won't likely be
.ble to break a filibuster.
By David Espo
Associated Press
,

WASHINGTON - Cam paign
finance I gislation takes a bow in
the Senate this week and is likely
to be ushered off the stage almost
'81 quickly as it appears,
· We'll have 8 few days of debate,
and it will be clear there are not 60
votes for any approach." predicted
Republican Sen. Mitch McConnell
:
~ of Kentucky.
.
If that'. I
He's an implacable foe of the legisJ laUon to ban "soft money" and impose
other r trictions on the campaign
spending system. But proponents
don't di agree with th t scenario,
-; de8pite a fre h attempt by Maine's
• T moderate GOP Sen. Olympia Snowe
to break a deadlock on the thorny
issue of union political activity.
"I will admit that I do not believe
the (60 voles) are there," Sen. John
McCain , R-Ariz., said at the weekend, conceding that 8upportera of
campaign finance legislation won't
likely be abl to break a filibuster.
Interviewed on CNN's "Evans and
Novak," McCain id the bill he coauthored will g mer more upport
than last fall, and "r will view that
as an accompli hment."
Majority Leader Trent Lott
nranged to bring the measure to
the floor Monday a part of a negotiI
ated settlement that ended last
autumn's campaign· finance combat.
Efforts at that lime to enact legI lalion were thwarted by dual fiUbusters. McConnell, Lott and most
other Republican refused to alJow
8 vole on the measure drafted by
• McCain and Democratic Sen. Rus·
, sell Feingold, D·Wis.
me lime, they proposed
At th
I . tion to require organized labor
to obtain th written consent of their

members before spending compulsory union dues on political campaigns.
Democrats promptly labeled that
a "poison pill" and mounted a filibuster of their own.
In the end, neither side got the 60
votes needed to advance its proposal, and the legislation was shelved,
The McCain- Feingold bill,
backed by all 45 Senate Democrats
and a handful of Republicans ,
would ban unregulated "soft money" to national political parties
from corporations, labor unions and
individuals. It also provides fresh
curbs on advertisements that
attack candidates but escape regulation because they are presented
as "issue ads" not covered by existing election law.
While supporters of the measure
say changes are necessary to curtail abuses of the current system,
some Re publicans argue they
infringe on the Constitution.
"Be it bumper stickers on your
car, yard signs on your law ... or a
voluntary contribution of your own
hard-earne d money to the candidates of party of your choosing these are all consti tutionally protected means of participation in our
democracy," McConnell said Saturday in his radio address.
Recent public opinion polling
offers no hint of a groundsweJl of
support for the measure that
McCain and Feingold have advocated for years.
"It's not an issue the public lists
when asked what they think is
important," concedes Sen, Carl
Levin, D-Mich., At the same time,
he said, "when asked, they say, 'We
don't think you guys are going to do
it, but you s ure should."'
The struggle over union political
Ilctivity has become a critleal element of campaign reform.
Republicans complain that organized labor uses compulsory union

dues to fund campaigns against the
very GOP candidates that rankand-file union workers support.
They describe as "paycheck protection" their proposal to ban this, and
McConnell argued strongly for it in
his Republican radio address. "Mil·
lions of Americans currently see a
portion of each paycheck confiscated
by labor unions and used - against
the workers' will - to advance a
political agenda," he said. "This is
wrong and must be stopped."
Efforts to forge a compromise on
the issue of union dues faltered last
fall, but Snowe has recently been
working to rekindle that effort.
Her proposal requires speedy disclosure of contributors to any
broadcast commercials targeting
specific candidates for office within
30 days of a primary or 60 days of a
general election.
In addition, it prohibits the use of
union or corporate funds for such
ads. It would ·simply require funding to come from sources tradition·
ally relied upon for campaign purposes - PACs (political action committees) or individual, voluntary
donors." according to a summary of
the legislation.
Two other Republicans , Sens.
James Jeffords of Vermont and John
Chafee of Rhode Island, appear
ready to join Snowe in supporting
the measure . While those three
votes would allow supporters of
campaign finance legislation to kill
the so-called · paycheck protection"
amendment, it would leave them far
short of the 60 votes needed to choke
off the GOP filibuster against the
underlying campaign measure.
As a result, while Feingold and
Levin are advocating its adoption,
aides say Democratic lawmakers are
reluctant to embrace Snowe's proposal. They fear it would accomplish little toward meeting theit overall
objective of ending the GOP filibuster.

.Asian financial crisis gives China
"a chance to help its neighbors
August to provide $1 billion for a
regional bailout package for Thailand. the first of the Southeast Asian
economic "tigers" to be staggered in a
wave of currency collapses.
While the role of trustworthy big
brother suits Beijing's geopolitical
aims, it may prove costly at a time
when China is undergoing a mammoth restructuring of state-owned
industries that account for half its
industrial production and employ
two· thirds of its urban workers.
Tens of millions of workers are
being laid off, and China's economic
growth is slowing from the 8.8 percent registered last year to below 7
percent, said Kenneth S. Courtis,
chief economist for Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets (Asia).
Chinese exports are likely to slip,
now that the currencies of China's
neighbors have plummeted and its
goods have become relatively more
expensive.
"China is making commitments
not to devalue at a particularly politically sensitive period,· Courtis said.
While the struggling Southeast
Asian countries are certai n to
import les8 from China , they also
will contribute less of the foreign
investment that has fueled a substantial share of China's recent economic boom,
'Prospects for China's exports
and foreign investment have probably never been dimmer as Asia's
financial crisis has yet to show

signs of coming to an end," the
state-run China Daily said in its
Business Weekly edition,
Despite the alarms , China has a
vested interest in keeping the yuan
steady at its current official exchange
rate of about 8.3 yuan to $1.
Having resumed control of Hong
Kong less than a year ago, Beijing is
keen to preserve the Hong Kong dollar's embattled peg to the U.S. dollar, a mechanism seen as crucial for
the former British colony's stability.
China also needs to counter the
maneuvers of rival Taiwan, which
has offered to use its deep pockets
to aid Asian neighbors, despite their
promises to Beijing not to have official dealings with the island.
A yuan devaluation by China
could trigger a fresh round of Asian
currency declines, further undermining frail economies just struggling to recover from the last round
of market turmoil - with global
repercussions.
It also would increase Beijing's
rising import bill, which includes
necessities such as oil, and likely
would hurt China's effort to gain
membership in the World Trade
Organization.
The United States was concerned
enough about the possibility of a
devaluation that it sent Deputy
Treasury Secretary Lawrence Summers last month to seek reassurances from Beij
that it would
hold the

Battle of the Bands
hubbard Dark
saturday, aptil25
applications are now
available at the office
of campus programs,
room 1451MU
deadline for entries
is february 27, 1998

any questions,
please call 335-3273
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sophomore
call our solace, our second
year, I attended
home for studying late at
,
a program sponnight, a place for programs in
sored by the'
the early evening on every,
Black Student
thing from health issues to
,Union where Minister Preston Mohammed of the interesting topics of the dissertations of
:the Nation of Islam spoke. It was there I was some of the African American Ph.D. candidates
given a button that stated, "Black History on campus - it is a sharing spot and a relax,Month." The word "lnonth" was crossed out ing place on the weekends. All of this has been
and under it sat the word "FOREVER."
deemed as ineffective and the univer~ity wants
Black History Forever. This one button to trade it in for a newer and better model with
'encompasses my feelings in total about Black a multi-purpose cultural room. Oh, joy!
,History Month. It should not be one month
Little things the average student may not
:alone while all other months we are ignored. realize, like the AACC budget, are the very
'The history of the people of the African Dias- things that I am informed of, and this is why I
pora is rich and as such should be incorporat- sometimes walk around with a scowl on my
'ed into curriculums and households year- face. The cultural centers have been in exis'round. Why are some African Americans taken tence on this campus for some time now, and
:as being too emotional on points about our for Mary Sue Coleman to turn to me in a presirelated history? As with evetything in life, if dent's meeting last year and ask, "So what do
'you believe that something is worth the etTort, the cultural centers actually do?" What are they
then you show a compassion about it. This is there for? This burns me to the inner core and
this is why I !\peak out at every opportunity.
nothing to be ashamed of.
, As February approached, I heard quite a few
I cannot bring across to you the joy I feel
,African American students say this is the one when the African American students, faculty
,time of the year that they look forward to and statT come together for educational prowatching television. I wonder why. Over the grams such as Kwanzaa, where the feeling of
'years I have seen the television programs go fellowship is so warm- spirited that no one
from informative, truth-based-----------could break our high. This
'portrayals of history to pure Being an African Ameri- warms my heart and gives me
strength to face the stares that
'entertainment. Am I the only
,one who has noticed?
can student has 'been try- I get from the students in my
Some say we should be hap- ing. Iowa City is a town classes and the above-average
'py with the few spots we have that many say is a cultur- status that I am placed on
:in main television programs. I
when I tell people of all the
keep missing the one African
al utopia. I do not see things I am involved in on
:American on "Friends"; maybe the cultural harmony that campus . I am not active for
am not looking hard enough.
comes with this idea. praise, but because it is my
'How long has it been since
responsibility to give back and
:"Roots" has been shown? Is
at the same time better myself.
:Lifetime the only channel that can show the We should all be looking for these opportuni'Ernest Green story?
ties instead of party opportunities. Through
, Of course not. Others just choose not to these opportunities, we should expose our:show the realism of the country's past. Is it for' selves to other cultures and ways of thinking,
:fear of the consequences of showing the truth? If you have a question about a certain group of
, With that in mind, please do not forget to people, ask the question. It is a lot easier that
'watch "Jungle Fever" on Encore this weekend. way than to walk around ignorant.
It could be shown at anytime, and has no true
Do I feel comfortable on campus? For the
,learning value, but the fact that it simply has most part, yes. This is because I have made my
an African American male in it leads it to be own town of people who support me, as we all
set in February. This is unacceptable. Are they sho uld . In my community, Black History
trying to have the new generation forget about Month lasts forever and no one ever complains.
the past? After all, why s hould they be held We share information about African Americans
f accountable? They are generations removed who have made great strides in history and
:. from things such as segregation.
those who have affected the world by just
::, You are not that removed, really. It has only being. We show encouragement to others and
(been about 41 years since the laws of desegre· do not condemn for we know that college is a
:: gation have been placed . I am 21 and my time for growth. We question the norm , not
:· 1ather is 59; you do the math. Being an African being accepting of the limited information giv:: ~erican student has been trying. low.a City en to us about the past and our futures ,
:: ~s a town that many say is a cultural utopia. I
Not all of my family in Iowa City is African
" do not see the cultural harmony that comes American. Not all of the issues I have written
:: 'with this idea. As Black Student Union presi- about in this piece are specific to African
:. :d ent and having worked at the Afro-American Americans, but guess what? This is the only
"Cultural Center (AACC) for close to three vantage point that I can truthfully speak on; I
:: ~ears, I see quite a few cultures ignored here.
am not afraid to say so. You do not be afraid to
:: Pertaining to African Americans, I see that say so, but do learn from the vantage points
:: 'the budget for the AACC has not been raised that others speak from.
I. enough in years to staff it adequately and there
:: -is even talk of closing it to build a "cultural Valerie Holmes is president 01 the Black Student
:: complex center." The AACC - a place that we Union and a UI senior.
',. ,
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Black history is all around us'

'
T

here is a small,
unassuming white
house at 411 S.
Governor St. that
looks very similar
to many others in Iowa City.
However, there are two
things about this
house that distin guish it from the
ones around it. The
first is that it houses a church where
services are held
every Sunday at 11
a.m. The second is
that it first opened
its
doors
to
African American
worshipers just 21
years after Iowa
gained statehood.
Founded in 1868, The African
Methodist Episcopal Church stands as a
modern-day monument to the role
African Americans played in shaping
America's heartland . Black History
Month gives us an opportunity to recognize accomplishments such as these but
too often they are overlooked.
With February coming to a close we
will soon see all the speeches, tributes
and television specials subside. Once
again we will enter March with the
familiar stories' of the achievements of
famous African Americans echoing in
our ears. Celebrations of Black History
have become almost standard, virtually
unchanged since grade school, covering
the same territory time and time again.

For one thing the contributions of
blacks in pre-civil rights America are
often given a cursory overview, cruising from Crispus Attucks to Martin
Luther King, stopping along the way
to acknowledge the significant work of
people like Frederick Douglass and
George Washington Carver.
The problem with these
treatments is that they can create a distorted perception of
the roles blacks played in
building and shaping this
country.
By focusing so tightly
on the achievements of a few,
the accomplishments of a
great many are overlooked.
While it is vital that
that we recognize the mlijor
black figures in American
history, often times we do so
at the expense of widerspread teachings
about the roles that blacks played in
daily life in the cities and town of
America.
Life was not a continuous trial filled
with threats, lynchings and fire ho es.
Many blacks in both pre- and post-Civil
War America strove only to be ordinary,
to become a part of their new nation by
living and working as average citizens.
While circumstances often time forced
them from this dream, blacks became
ingrained in American culture long
before the March on Washington.
There were African Americans who
helped populate the lumber milling centers that developed in Dubuque and
Muscatine during the 18308 and '40 .

Brendan Brown

Who wQrked in the railroad yardl or
Burlington and ioux Cily at either end
of the slate during the 18 08. And Ia
1896, the cily of De Main employed
three firefighters and two police officen
who were African Americana. The
name of thes pione rI ar vaguely
recalled in history but their contribu. 1
tions to this late are
n in the aceomplishm nts of Afncan Am rican Jowa
today. The m nand wom n 'ho emoo;ied th pre ence of free bl CD in Amenca sought to become a parl of thO .
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UI senior. His columnS

appear alternale Tuesclays on the Vitwpoln
Pages.
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MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH

,. Losing meaning of month Racism behind nam d bate
• Cultural Diversity Fair dilutes importance of Black History Month.
February is supposed to be Black History
Month. To honor this, the UI sponsored a number
of events in celebration of cultural diverSity, in
history and beyond, Unfortunately, a great number of these speakers were much too speCific to
appeal to the majority of students at the university. The most major event, a cultural diversity festival, ignored black causes in favor of diversity
issues.
While using this month to raise awareness of all
cultures is a nice gesture, it isn't black history.
In the newest all-embracing trend, days established for the purpose of increasing awareness for
, a specific group are being diluted into general
multi-cultural events to try to appease every faction of society, Why can't the contributions of a
single group ever be noted without jealousy from
other nationality/denomination/sexuality being
aroused?
The same phenomenon occurred on a more
: .national level in 1996. Just three years after
, women finally snagged "Take Our Daughters to
Work Day,· a group of extremely threatened men
heard about this day to empower young girls to
work for equal rights and pay in the workplace and
proceeded to miss the point completely. So "National Take Our Sons to Work Day" joined the battle to

keep kids out of school. The goal of this day is "Positive Change Through Real World Experience"
according to its organizers. The only question is
how does encouraging men to take their rightful
place in the office ·change" anything?
Often this dilution of purpose occurs due to waning interest in the original holiday. On Earth
Day's 20th anniversary, rallies and star-studded
TV specials led to a glut of planet-saving information, Eight years later, Earth Day receives is only
a blip at the end of the nightly news. If there isn't
constant revitalization and shifting in focus , the
interest in these "national" days has a tendency to
die off. But in this push to keep everything fresh,
it is important for the original purpose not to be
lost in pursuit of publicity.
While it's nice that everyone can be happy and
culturally aware, the place of African Americans
in history certainly isn't helped by huge diversity
fairs where all countries is given equal booth
space. If every group could take its turn, each
minority's. specific goals could actually be reached,
instead of just another day of general back-pat·
ting. But maybe that doesn't look as good on a
brochure.

Erin CraWford is an editorial writer and a UI sophomore.

• California school system did the right thing by naming building alter King .
In a time when prejudice is supposedly un acceptable, racism has shifted to a subtler locale. It lurks
behind terms like "affirmative action" and "cultural
preservation" and in well-meaning statements that
are prefaced, "I'm not racist, but ... " However, there
are still cases in which racism is far more blatant.
The predominantly white community of Riverside,
Calif., recently clashed over the naming of a new high
school after Martin Luther King Jr, Fourteen while
parents rallied against the proposal at a public hearing, One citrus enthusiast suggested they instead
bestow the honor upon Eliza Tibbets, planter of the
city's first navel orange. Others insisted on naming
the school after King would hurt students' chances of
being admitted to a good college. "Everyone is going
to think We got a black school," one refined dissident
hollered from beneath his rock.
Maybe these folks , uh, got a point. Consider stu·
dents in schools named for George Washington. Must
they, too, be doomed when dental colleges prBSUlD
they wear wooden teeth?
The EPA would blacklist them, assuming they chop
down cherry trees. Logically, that is, Just ask their
spouses (all named Martha).
The time to have a little common sens Is way past
due. Perhaps opponents of this decision are just
unwilling to acknowledge that it took a black man to
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Does the UI do enough to attract and retain minority students?
" I think there are
a lot of options for
minorities here with
the minority program Opportunity
at Iowa."
Marty aaaco
UI senior

,.1

guess they're
doing as much as they
can. It's hard to get
people attracted to
Iowa City. Most people
won't :ome because
It's way out here."

" I think being in a
more rural state like
Iowa, they're not
gOing to attract as
many. I think they can
offer more for minority students."

" In thedorms,
there are a 101 of
signs for cultural
diversity events and
there are bulletin
boards put up. That's
all I've really seen,"

Prlntici ThDmas
UI sophomore

8rlln Franklin
UI senior

Mandy O.DII'"
Ui Ire hman

"No. I f el they do
httl to attr ct

minonh . But as tat
as retaining them, wi
have to handl. thlt
ou r elves."
'"Alt. . .
UI
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Viewpoints

A call to pens for bathroom poets Stop swimsuit sexism

i

have never read
A large percentage of students may not words trying to describe an orgasm also
realize that the Deadwood's bathrooms get mashed into this group.
"Walden; and I'm not
gol ng
to
read
are the most potent intellectual forum
Voicing of political agenda is the next
· Walden II," either.
on campus, even counting inter-frat par- type of bathroom banter. A huge lesbianl
In fact, my life plan
ties. In severaJ surveys, bar frequenters rights campaign seems to be centered in
have listed restroom expression as more the first floor bathroom of the EPB. Such
1 involves a general avoidimportant to the "bar experience" than issue discussions resemble an Internet
ance of a ll Henry David
~
Thoreau's work, in case he
beer prices.
chatroom to which people have actually
This could explain why many thought before contributing. Other camhappened to quote
' Walden " in any of
people choose to spend weekends pus groups should take note - more peohiB other writings.
at bars instead of the ' Main pIe seem to be listening and responding to
Library, a particularly I "scraped this graffiti than to flyers passed out in
Thoreau j u s t plain
sound s presumptuand painted over" area . The the Pentacrest. If the bathroom seems to
ous, and I'm scared
walls are as empty and outdat- lack ·class: there are still the tunnels
the t empt a tion to
ed as LCAT. There are a couple beneath Burlington and Iowa avenues to
• , quote him whenever r
second floor scratchings. I could consider.
I talk to a non-Engonly ponder the manifestos,
The third group consists of lascivious
missives and mantras that had remarks. Poetry about Nantucket is in
o ~ !ish
maj or would
been cleared by the janitorial this group, along with any phrase with
just be too much .
' I
Unfortunately,
staff over the years to build the word "suck" in it.
.., my plan to avoid 01 '
towards the brilliance of this
Sometimes the artist should be consultI Hank was thwarted
singular declaration: "I love ed before a category ID is made. "Friends"
the other day, while I attempted to enjoy Matt." My curiosity was not alone. Anoth- could be a coy reference to human comthe ambiance of an EPB bathroom stall.
er soul answered this primal scream of panionship or a scathing commentary on
Th a t 'a r igh t . Anoth er one of those emotion with an _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the state of the moddarned philo ophy majors, not happy just equally
telling,
ern sitcom. There just
If you've ever stopped in a
isn't any way of
sharin g her own poetry with the "Which Matt?" I hope
restroom-using world , had to fall to quot- someday she'll receive stall to grab some toilet paper knowing. Maybe the
ing orn e long dead tree-hugger. Fortu- her answer.
bl
d .
artist's intention was
The library was not
to ow your nose unng a
to leave the reader
nately for my toilet-time, no other potty
mid-winter mucus attack and with the eternal
authors Beemed to be thinking of any- unique in its blankthing but their own inner torment.
ness. The lack of erefound yourself transfixed by
Courtney Cox dilemIf you've ever stopped in a stall to grab ativity in bathroom some quip transcending every- rna - are there really
some toilet pa per to blow your nose dur- stalls on this campus
women out there who
thing, you can probably
like her?
ing a mid-winter mucus attack and found is appalling. Fortuyourself tra nsfi xed by some quip tran- nately, it makes for
understand. Brilliance like
The minimal
scending everything, you can probably extremely easy cateamount of restroom
"Uncreate me. Please!" surunderstand. Brilliance like "Uncreate me. gorization. Theie are
graffiti on this camPleasel" surfaces in very few places.
about 14 different
faces in very few places.
pus is sad. How can a
What drives someone t o ball-point types of graffiti, idenschool known for its
their BOul above a feminine products dis- Ufiable by style and
writing
program
penser? Obviously, a need to help others substance. Four of these types are print- expect to retain its reputation when the
get through the day or at least through able in a newspaper. I only feel like talk- only poetry in the EPB starts with the
urination is t he primary motive. Sharing ing about three.
words "Silence is violence"? Take the Pilot
a bit of wiRdom like "You can't get there
The first is happy little messages out from its JanSport nest and do somefrom here" i8 jU8t as surely cOQlmunity addressing the fact that flowers , trees , thing about these blank wal1s1 As one
eervice as em ptying bed pans at a hospi- mountains and the like should make individual markered it, "Bathroom Poetry
o d yard. of
tal. How many countless innocents might everyone smile. This includes such mes- Kicks Ass:
at ei ther end
have t ried to get -t here" if sa id state- sages as "Smile!" "Flowers!" and "Smile at
~80s . And In
ment wasn ' t a r oun d to guid e them? the Flowers!" Bad poetry gets included ErIn Crawford is an editorial writer and a UI
les employed
IIOlice officen . Nothing in pire better than a suicidal here , as does anything with the word sophomore. Columns by editorial writers appear
"choose" or "life" in it. All random Jist of Mondays on the Viewpoints Pages.
r icans. Tbe anecdote.
are vaguely
ir eODlribn·
in the eccolII'
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riean low
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profit corporation, does not express opinions
on these matlers.

for publication by the editors according to
space conSiderations. Letters can be sent to

reserves the right to edit for length. style
and clarity.

Student Offer

I

just finished perusing my Special
Winter Issue of Sports Illustrated,
and I have to admit, I learned an
awful lot about the equator. The 81
writers took care to let us know
"Why i.t's BO dam hot" as well as
calculating the statistic that
"Dan Msrino's NFL-record
career passing yardage
(55,416) equals .13
percent of the distance around the
equator." I had
been so looking
forward to the
enlightening content of this year's
swimsuit edition that I
almost failed to notic~
the arch-backed model
sprawled beneath
these important
factoids .
Once I did perceive her swimsuit-clad torso, I recalled that this magazine was, indeed, that (in)famous "Swimsuit Edition" I usually throw in the
garbage pail next to my mailbox - much
to the chagrin of some of my heterosexual
male friends, might I add, because I lack
the charity of heart to pass it on to those
who do not subscribe to 81 and must
therefore must purchase the edition. I fail
to sympathize.
Although I may have feminist leanings,
I will not, however, recite countless unoriginal arguments intended to dissuade
one from reading or purchasing the
swimsuit edition. Sorry to say, I have
tried those tactics, and they have fallen
short of convincing my antagonists.
Some dissenters offer thoughtful arguments against my "male gaze,"
subject/object rhetoric: the assumption
that most media are produced with heterosexual male subjectivity, rendering
women as the passive receiver of male
attention. But generally, I hear nothing
that indicates thought in defense of this
magazine; it's usually more along the
lines of "if you don't like it, don't read it."
To which r counter: "I pay for the damn
thing, so why am I not at least part of the
assumed audience?" Such arguments, as
any .of us who have gotten into them,
usually. prove fruitless, not to-mention
damaging to furniture.
Rather, I simply stand up for the righta
of all people who are not necessarily
attracted to women but do choose to read
Sports Illustrated. The magazine is sold

to 23 million people worldwide, 5 million
of whom are women. I guarantee there
are some gay or bi.sexual men and some
heterosexual women included in th08e
statistics - people who do not particularly care to take a fantasy trip to the equator with unclad women.
Though I am skeptical about the practice of objectifying anyone's body, I am
fully aware that I cannot prevail upon societal norms to
change when women such as
Gloria Steinem and bell hooks
have yet to persuade the general public about the dangers of
sexual objectification. And
though I myself am not terribly
attracted to two-dimensional ,
brush-painted objects - which are
lovely, but about as sexually appealing
as a Renoir - I will not deny
that right to those who are
turned on by such works of art.
I will demand, however,
that the SI Swimsuit edition stop
providing heterosexual males with an
exclusive magazine, appealing to their
tastes only. For instance, SI offers the
reader Beri, Heidi, Daniela, Eva, Rebecca,
Niki and Louise - all blonde - and
Stacey, Tyra, Laetita, Lorraine, Karen,
Irina and Chandra.
What about Bob?
The only offering SI even attempta to
make representing half-nude men is a tenpage layout of athletes and ·their wives."
SI has given us a swimsuit edition with a
"Men in Long Shorts or Dress Suits and
their Swimsuited Wives" section; half of
the men are partially naked , but the
women are, in keeping with the theme of
the magazine, in swimsuits. There's a
complicated move here: The only men represented are athletes, but Rebecca Lobo
and Picabo Street aren't gaping at their
significant others in giraffe-printed
swimwear. The women in this edition are
all models, if not supermodels. Let's be
just, now, and find us some gorgeous men
to balance the equation.
I do not ask for Tyson Beckford in
Speedos for my own well being. I am simply making the request at the behest of
millions of frustrated SI readers who are
not excited by women in the altogether.
If we're going to demand equality, and
if we have to sexually objectify somebody,
then dammit, let's sexually obj ectify
everybody. It's only fair.

Brooke Barnett

Brooke Barnett's column appears Mondays on
the Viewpoints Pages.

Did you ever want to get
involved with student
government but weren't
quite sure how?
Here's your chance ....
f
"!

The UISG would like to invite all students to apply for the following
. positions in the UISG Judicial Branch:

,*Student Judicial Court
The Supreme Court of Student Government. This court oversees all
complaints filed within VISG and works extensively with the UISG
Constitution. Great exp(!!rience for students interested in law and
procedure!

*Stude'n t Elections Board

ForOaly $

Per Week Including Sundays.

*.Student Traffic Court ~

"It costs less than your favorite pizza:'
For campus or horne delivery, cal 1-8QO..TRIBUNE
and ask for Operator #170 or mail the attached coupon.

---~ !

r-·~-------- - -~·------- -·--- --------------------------------------------------------~
32 WEEKS
18 WEEKS
50" off the newsstand price. ,
51\ 06 .. ~ fXaJ.'
[J
"7.20 (S2.tOlwk) Il~'
rJ SeYen day
$37.80 lS2.35Iwk) DEJ'
o Moo-Sal
$25.80 ($1 .6OIwk) DEJ
o Mon.-5Il
5'3.20 ~1 .35IwIc) 00<
o Sun only
$28.00 ($1 .75/wk) DEJ
o Sun. only
* .00 ~1 .7~
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.. That's"right - you can appeal your parking tickets!
This student run court hears the appeals of students who don't feel
they deserved a tic et. Great if you're i1:\terested in pal'ldflg or the
appeals process or the vast number of tickets y;ou get every, ~onth...

*St dent Activities Board
This very active 1)oard oversees the recognition and orientation of
every s· gle student group on campus. .Af>bsolutel great e~rience by
way of advising, managing, and organizmg.

Exp . Dale _ _ __ _ _ _ _'---'-'-_ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ -:-_ _

I
I ~________~~~~~-- ~ --~----------------------~~--II ~-.--------- ~.~-- CIIy ...,..._ _ _ StaI6_ _ ZIP- - - - - -- - - -..,.

I

Runs UISG .eledions every Spring. Completely student run in terms of
finance, publicity, auditing, and electoral process. Good for students
interested in any of the above areas!

WorIIIhl!1e L- -.l

p/'oII ' - - )

10. ChotIuo rrtur. 2000 't\Jn( Ad SIiIt 12~ 0iIt /lrooI(, t . 60523 !XXl1

All applications are due March 5 (a Thursday) at 5 PM in 145 IMU.

L. _ ___ ______ • _____ ______ ________ ____________________ ___________________________
~

If you think you might be interested, pickup an application in room
145 IMU any time between 9 am and 5 PM or call Meghan at
. 335-3576 if you have any questions.

~
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,Nagano bids sayonara to '98 Olympic Games
• Past Olympics may have
provided more excitement,
more records and more controversy, but Nagano came out
much more than OK.
By Ted Anthony
Associated Press
NAGANO, Japan - The Olympic
flame went dark Sunday night on a
Winter Games that brought the
world to a Japanese mountain
town's doorstep and gave it two
weeks of unforgettable images.
But lights shone on: the handheld
lanterns of 50,000 spectators at the
closing ceremony, the fireworks that
illuminated the night sky and the
Japanese Alps beyond, the flickering
stadium video that recounted the
, most memorable moments.
Past Olympics may have provided
more excitement, more records,
more controversy. But Nagano came
out much more than OK
"The best organization in the his, tory of the Olympic Games," said
International Olympic Committee
President Juan Antonio Samaranch.
"I'm so sad to see them end,· said
Tamayo Kimura, an office worker.

"The games were a big success, I
think."
Bookending the opening ceremony's sumo-wrestler extravaganza
with an intense, dazzling show of
light and music, Nagano's Olympic
organizers offered up a slickly packaged closing that began with solemnity and tradition but quickly
unfolded into a carnival of exuberant goodbyes.
Thousands of Japanese swayed
handheld flashlight-lanterns in the
mountain night, showing their affections for their hometown and for traditions going back a millennium.
A stagecoach and horses circled
Minami Nagano Sports Park, a
reminder of the next Winter Games
in 2002 at Salt Lake City.
"It is my particular hope that our
friends in Salt Lake City ... will
keep our torch of peace burning,"
Goro Yoshimura, vice president of
the Nagano organizing committee,
said at the clOSing. "I am convinced
that the practice of sport contributes to a peaceful and better
world."
For the Americans, a slow start
melted into a second-straight winter's best 13 medals. The U.S.
women led the way with eight

Katluml Kauhlra/Associated Press

Norway's Blorn Dahlle collapses at
the finish line to take the gold In the
men's 50 k freestyle cross country
event at the Snow Harp venue In
Hakuba Sunday. This Is Dahlle's
third gold medal at these games,
and his eighth overall, making him
the highest such title holder In winter olympic history.
medals - six of them golds - and
some unforgettable triumphs.
The U.S. women's hockey team, in
its Olympic debut, took the gold and
lent an unparalleled level of respect
and name recognition - and a
David Letterman appearance - to
Karyn Bye, Cammi Granato and
their teammates.
Tara Lipinski and Michelle Kwan
put on a one-two combo in women's

figure skating, taking the gold and
silver. And Picabo Street's super-G
gold ensured her crack-skier reputa·
tion.
The U.S. men in hockey slouched
to a more ignominious end. Denied a
shot at a medal by mediocre play
and, some said , too many late
nights, they finished their tour 'in
Nagano by allegedly causing $3,000
in damage to Olympic Village furni·
ture and property.
Japan found Olympic glory with
speed skater Hiroyasu Shimizu, who
set an Olympic record by skating
500 meters in 35.76 seconds and
bested himself a day later with a
35.59. And Masahiko Harada, coming back from a dismal jump, tied
teammate Takanobu Okabe for the
longest jump on skis in Olympic his·
tory - 137 meters.
Bjorn Dahlie , the Norwegian
cross-country skiing great, extended
his Winter Olympics record by pick·
ing up his 12th medal in the last
race of Nagano - a gold in the 50·
kilometer. It was his record elghtb
gold medal, too.
Austria's Hermann Maier
careened through the air and the
snow in a spectacular crasb, then
dragged his bruised body back to
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total of 87.5 perc nt of the resp<>n.
dents gave "excellent" grades, while the remaining 12.5 percent said hoe.
pitality we good.
The peopl c me - 1.358,207 of t;TODAY
them at .competitionl and victory I College Ba!
ceremoOles ~y Sunday afternoon. p vldenceat
Local OlympIC organizers expected ro
t~
the total at comp titlon! alone to Oklahoma a
reach 1.27 million when everything UNLV at Utah.
is counted.
j NBA
[n th end, when it came time to Cleveland Cay
say goodbye, Nagano danced.
WGN.
"Sayonara! Sayonaral" sh outed
the exuberant master or ceremonies, Lrr---comedian Kin ' ichi Hagimoto, I
bedecked in 8 cart.oonish white-and'I,ft.r:HUI.
red top hat.
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A stuffed Snowlet doll I. tOiled I.
the air over the stadium 01 the Mlna·
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clOSing celtmony 01 the XVIII Winter
OlympiC Game. In Nagano SundlY.
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Garment Bag Blue Tweed

win two gold medals. The Czechs,
behind goaltender Dominik Hasek,
stole Canada's chance for Olympic
gold in men's hockey, winning 2-1 in
a thr\lling post·overtime semifinal
shootout. The Czechs won the gold
on Sunday, 1·0, over Russia.
And, of COUTse. there was the
weather. Sometimes miserable,
sometimes picturesque, it added to
the burden ofschedu\ers, who had to
postpone Alpine events twice before
they finally went off.
Through it all, Nagano and its
legions of Olympic volunteers in
their recyclable jackets performed
like troupers.
"In Lillehammer, tbere were 16
days of blue skies, white snow and
cold temperatures,· said IOC execu·
tive board member Kevan Gosper of
Australia. "Here, Siberia sent them
everything in the book. About the
only thing we didn't have was a bush
fire, and they managed to find a way
through."
The "rank·and ·file" Olympians
seemed to agree.
A survey by the Japanese newspa·
per Yomiuri Shim bun said Feb. 21
that 95 percent of the 40 delegations
that responded called the Olympics
"good" or "excellent." Hospitality

The won
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Hawkeyes win race for Big Ten title

THE
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of TODAY

a~~e~tOry IICollege Basketball

ex~ Providence at Connecticut, 6:30, ESPN.
alone to Oklahoma at Kansas, 8:30 p.m. ESPN,
everything UNLV at Utah, 11 p.m., ESPN.
I

• The
women's bas·
ketball team
clinched Its
second Big Ten
regular season
title In thrae
years Sunday.

NBA

time to Cleveland Cavaliers at Chicago 8ulls, 7:30 p,m"
WGN.

aowtsby quiet about
A.D. vacancy
Current Iowa athletic director Bob Bowlsby is
into taking the same position at
Jke University after talking with Duke officials last
.-ek at the Big Ten meetlOS In Chicago.
The position at Duke
'111 open up v.tlen curI en! alhlellc director Tom
' utters retires later this
r
'Bob's response when asked about this sltDatlon has always been 'no comment',· Assistant
Sports Information Director Steven Roe said. ·We
suspect II will be the same until we hear from him
later tills wee '
Bowlsby 46. has been the athletiCS dlreclor at
Iowa since 1991 He is lhehead 01 the NCM Man·
agement Council
~ortedly looking

UConn's Sales out for season
after AchIIlIes Injlly
STORRS. Conn. (API - Nykesha Sales' career

at ConnectICUt IS O't'ef

Tests Sunday contlrmed that the senior star 01
Ihe No.2 Huskies ruplured her Achilles' tendon
Salurday In the second half of UConn's win over
Nolle DaITle.two potOlS sI1y of becoming the
school's all-tlllle sconng leader
Sales is expected to have surgery on her right
loot sometime next week

Team doctors .d normal
r~ lime lasts from
feur to six moo ,
ConnectICUt coach
Gene AurltlMla said
'es, obviously, took the
hird
"f nas been unkind
wher." he ld"You
I4l to play In MMch and
March 1$ ng~ aroood the
COme!, Now thai opportuSilles
"Ity has been en
hom her Kcouldn' come t. worse time:
I.asI year,lhe Hus les lost freshman Shea Ralph
_ she for•• knee Ii~nt In lhe lirs! round 01
the NeM tournameri - an Injury that has kept
~ f{om
ng In a game tillS seasOI)
~1SM1I whose lIam plays its \as\ reoular·
Season gn Tuesday aI Villanova, said 1his one
~rts alittle bit lTlOIe:
"For
makes It hard Is This Illl·
he said

Friday
IOW171,
Minnesota 59
Sunday
1ow174,
Ohio Slale 71

• Senior leadership was the key to
the Fighting lllinl's 79·72 win over
Iowa Sunday,
By Becky Gruhn
The Daily Iowan
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - lliinois' five senior
starters combined for 66 points on Senior
Day to guide the No. 23 lliini to a 79-72 victory over Iowa.
The victory moved lliinois into sole possession of second place in the Big Ten, just
one game behind conference leader Michi·
gan State. Iowa fell to 7-7 in the league, 189 overall, and is currently tied for sixth
place with Penn State.
"I don't think we're playing anywhere
near what we are capable of," Iowa coach
'Ibm Davis said following the loss.
Illinois (20-8, 12-3) came back from a
three-point deficit with 7:03 remaining in
the game to outscore
the Hawkeyes, 18-8 . - i1I1l!Jj!
Iowa connected on just
~
two baskets in the final
seven minutes and suf·
No, 23l11lnols 79,
fered a four-minute
Iowa 72
scoring drought.
I - -_ _ _ _...J
"(Senior leadership) has heen making the
difference all season," Iowa's Ryan Luehrsmann said. "(Brian) Johnson stepped up
and made some big shots. That's the kind of
play that got them the victory. Their experi·
ence puts them in the position to make
their breaks at the end of the game.'
Davis questioned the officiating in the
second half. The Iowa coach said he felt his
team had the ball beneath the basket at
least six times when the referee failed to
caLI a foul .
"That had a lot to do with our coming up
empty; Davis said. "We had some good
looks and m'ade what I thought were some
pretty good plays, and then you don't get
any reward because they're going the other
way with the ball. That was a critical point
for us."
After trailing by as many as eight points
Anelated Pre..
in the first half, Iowa relied on scoring from Iowa's Ricky Davis fouls Illinois' Brian Johnson on a drive during the first half on Sunday, In
See MEN'S HOOPS Page 48 Champaign, III. illinois won the game 79-72,

Iowa push may be too little too late
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Winning a share of the title was now
in Iowa's hands, which had heen a position the Hawkeyes had struggled in
earlier in the season. The Hawkeyes
moved into a first-place tie with nlinois
on January 30 aft.er Iowa beat the ILIini
82-71.
Two days later, the Hawkeyes fell to
lowly Michigan State, but that loss may
have been the setback that helped Iowa
win the Big Ten title.
"I think that left. a bitter taste in our
mouth,· Lee said. "But we learned a
great lesson.·
Lee said the loss to the Spartans
taught the Hawkeyes to be prepared for
every opponent whether it. was a top-10
team or the last-place team in the con,ference .
Iowa could have slipped back into
that rut against the Gophers, who have
won just two games in Big Ten play
during the past three seasons. The
See CHAMPS Page 48

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - A little more
than two weeks ago, Iowa coach Tom
Davis said he didn't want to worry
about how his Hawkeyes simply
could get invited to the NCAA tournament. He wanted his team to play
its way in.
The team is finally getting the
message. But it may be a little too
late.
AB if they finally stopped mentslly
tallying the scenarios, the Hawkeyes

decided to take their fate into their
own hands this week. And they took
it straight at two of the Big Ten's
best.
But Illinois, at home, on Senior
Day, was more than Iowa could handle - no matter how inspired the
Hawkeyes proved they could play.
"We may come up short," Davis
said Sunday, "We may not be good
enough. That's the reality. We may
not be good enough.

"But all we can do is the best we
can, and this team is doing that.
We're improving as fast as we can,
and we'll give it our best shot."
Iowa didn't put together as stellar a performance Sunday as it had
earlier in the week against Purdue.
But at times, the Hawkeyes were
playing better than they had all
season.
With emotion. With intensity.
See TRIPlETT Paoe 48

Hinson's
antics fire
up Iowa
•
senIors
• The wrestling team dominat·
ed Iowa State Friday in Its last
dual meet prior to Big Ten's.
B' ........ l(ramer
The Dally Iowan
A spirited di splay of emotion by
Iowa State's Dwight Hinson was fun
while it lasted, but it may have done
more harm than good.
After defeating Iowa wrestler Doug
Schwab Friday night at 126 pounds,
the second-ranked Hinson arrogantly
bowed to the fan s on all sides or Carv·
er-Hawkeye Arena. Later he rubbed
his victory in Iowa's face by pointing at
his biceps and smiling.
The second-ranked Hawkeyes proceeded to win the
next five matches
by a combined
score of 71-23 .
Iowa dominated
the Cyclones, winning seven of 10
matches in a 32-9
victory.
"It was a good
win for (Hinson),
but (the reaction)
was uncalled for,·
Iowa's Mark Ironside said. "I don't
care if you win the
national champi·
onship. That's just
ridiculous ."
Making Ironside
Ironside
mad was not a
good idea. The Iowa 134-pounder
started the five-match streak with a
24-8 match termination victory over
Frank Kisley. Ironside (27-0) scored 17
points in the first period.
Hinson, a senior, defended his the·
atrics by saying he had never defeated
an Iowa wrestler in Carver and he
wanted to celebrate.
"It was instinct," Hinson said. "It
was just something that happened. It
was a good feeling to win in Hawkeye
Arena because if you win here, you can
win anywhere."
The 6,201 partisan fans gave Hinson a loud chorus of boos. Hinson's
actions added life to an otherwise preSee WREiTUNG Page 38

Hawks hit season higJi in team points
• The men's
gymn.stlcs
te.m tallied
238.625 polnll
to win III

That Ul(UI JliIl80u'8/inJt .netory 01 r all, Iowa tvtVfiler
flU r/f'ur.
Phil Hlddy home meet
Iowa wrestling public address
announcer following Iowa State senior
Dwight Hinson's emotional celebration
Friday after beating Ooub Schwab

"This one was about trials and tribulations."
Iowa went into the weekend a game
behind lllinois, knowing the Illini had
to play at two of the toughest venues in
the Big Ten at Wisconsin's Kohl Center
on Friday and Mackey Arena, where
they haven't won since 1984.
But the Hawkeyes had to take care of
themselves first at Ohio State in a
thrilling 74·71 Iowa win.
Amy Herrig's baseline jump shot
with three seconds to play gave the
Hawkeyes a 72-71 lead, which capped
off Iowa's comeback from a 62-53 deficit
late in the game.
Herrig led Iowa with 22 points and
Tangela Smith added 20.
Following the game, the Hawkeyes
were gathered at an I-club function
when they were notified that Wisconsin
had just beaten illinois 73-69.
"That was our biggest celebration,"
Lee said. "We went nuts."

Champaign Blues

NEW YORK (API -Irs been a whiliwindweek

celebrity

The Iowa women's basketball team
didn't want to share the Big Ten title,
and thanks to a pair of weekend wins
they won't have to. They're the outright
champs.
Iowa's 71-59 win at Minnesota on
Sunday assured the Hawkeyes that
they would be at least co-champions.
But the Hawkeyes weren't happy partaking in that title with anyone else,
especially rival lllinois.
So just before their flight home, the
Hawkeyes (16-9, 13-3 Big Ten) pulled
up a chair in a TGI Friday's and
watched Purdue knock off the Fighting
mini 71·68.
And when the final clock expired, the
establishment turned into an Iowa party.
. "The people in Minnesota must think
we're some wild bunch of lunatics,"

Hawkeye coach Angie Lee said.
Iowa won the Big Ten regular season
title two years ago with the same core
of players as sophomores. Last year the
Hawkeyes won the Big Ten tournament
title.
Lee hasn't hid the
fact that the regular
season title has
always meant more
to her. Now she can
determine which
regular season title
is more meaningful.
"To tell you the
truth, each championship is special," _ _ _---'10..--'
Lee said. "I think
Smith
this Big Ten title
means a lot to this team. The one we
one two years ago, we were very young
and innocent and we just went out
there and played. We really had to dig
and claw for this title.

HAWKEYE WRESTLING

tor Jonny Moseley

Since returning 10 !hi United States aner win·
, nll'IQ agold medal t the Nagano Ol~k;s. the 22~1)1d mogul
I Irom Tlooron, Calli. has
t beeo enjoying hiS
ound I3me In San Francis·
co. LosAnge and New YOlk.
He's mel BlOC SIli Ids, toured Universal Stu·
dlos.lldden In fancy hmOlJ$ines, appeared 00
every major tal show and jumped a ski ramp In
midtown Manhattan
, 'U's been a I'M ley saId Fnday before
performing !hi JUmps for the 'u ShowWith
David Leiterman •
,
I'd be psythed to win the goldmedal
and be II the top 01 my sport, but Idldn' expect all
ttlesa limo ri nd tal
•
No! everyone I implassed With Moseley's

By .Idy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
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The Daily Iowan
It was Iowa gymnast Brian Hamilton
versus the high bar Saturday at the UI
Field House.
With the Hawkeye's leading Nebraska by le88 than one point going into the
meet's last rotation, the pressure was
on Hamilton's shoulders to land a
tricky dismount on the high bar and
keep the Hawkeyes in the lead. Hamil·
ton hit It, notching a 9.825, and push.
Ing the Hawkeyes to a season best
230,625
The mark was enough for a Hawkeye
victory over the 10th·ranked Corn·
hUllkel'8 (230 .150) and No.8 Oklahoma

(226.475).
"Our coach was telling Brian 'Don't
do the double-double dismount,'· junior
Lou DatUio said. "And Brian was saying. 'I warmed it up.
'
I didn't warm up
Weekend
the full-out. Come
Results
on, I know I can do
it.' And then the 1D.3 ....,
coach
said, (230.125)
'Alright,' but he No, 10 Nebraska.
looked at. him like (230,150)
'You better not NO. 8 Oklahoma,
(226.475)
screw this up,'"
The coaches were
concerned about a sore wrist that had
been nagging Hamilton, and didn't
want him to compound the injury.

Hamilton used the pressure to his
advantage though in his career-best
high bar score.
"After it was over, I just wanted to do
it again," Hamilton said. "I've been
doing the set so much it's starting to get
easy for me now. I can pretty much do it
whenever I want. I felt a lot of pres8ure, but I was trying to take it in
stride:"
Hamilton was only one of the Hawkeye's heroes on Saturday. Senior co-captain Chris Camiscioli recorded a career·
hest still ring routine with a 9.875,
breaking an Iowa record of 9.85 set in
1989 by Paul Wozniak.
"I was pretty nervous today for some
See GYMNASTS Page 28

JaNthln MttsIIf/Tl1e Daily Iowan
Iowa lunlor Adrian Johnston performs
his stili rlngl routine Saturday,
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Sports
QUIZ ANSWER
IOWA WRESTLING
No.2"'" 12. No. 7"'" Sial••
111 - Eric Juergens I') doc:. Cody _
.
son. 3-2. 12& - 0wI~1 Hinson ('5) doc. Doug
Schwab. B.\. 1M - Mar\(
'ocI\. 'II
FlII\k 1GsIty. 2'-8 iI ~ :25 . 1~2 - JtI1 McGIn.... (') mojodoc. COle 5_11OIl. 12·2. 150Kasey GUU.. (I) won by Iorlell. 151 - Gibe
- I I) mojodoc. Pony P...... 18-10. 111
- Joe W_ (') moj odee. Bon Perl<ln, •• 7·3.
In - M'n MuIW1~ liS) doc. Pllul JeAn • •2·11 .
110 - Lt. F"'hart pinned Brad Hollon. '34 .
HWT - T_ Hynek PSI doc. W. Hand. 5-4.
Ttkedownl - Iowa Jot, ISU 8, Eaup.. -

'"""Ido (')

7. NOI1I1 CO"'""' (2"6) bo•• MlI)'IInd 71 ·52.
los. 10 No. '0 NoI1h C._ . St••• 80-57.
8. Arizona ('8-5) ".., Oregon
75-7.:
bol' Oregon ~ .
9. llinoil ('8-6) 101"0 No. 23 _sin 7~
68: loot 10 Purdue 71-'1.
10. NotIh Car..,a 5.... (2.·5) boa. Maryland
75-53: lot, 10 No. " Duk. 65-62: bu, No. 7
.Nonh Cart*1a 110-57.
11 . Dukll20-6) boal No. 10 NOI1I1 CarOlIna
S••tl 66-62: bool No. 15 Vi...". 8H8. OT.
'2. Florida (20-n loOt '" G_~ 'IH2: bool

5,",.

1AIs~lsIpp SIa" 11-'1.

'3. Floridl In,.mo';onal (2~') boa. Me,..,
72-53: bolt Georgi. 5111e 85·54 •
1• . VandtlrtJllt (.II-n los' I. N• . 1 T....,....
9.-60; .... '" DePII" 89-67: bo., No. 17 AJabo-

2. Duke (25-2) bell CIem.on 70-66: bel' No.
12 UCLA '2D-84.
3. Arizona (2.-3) boal 0 _ S.... 71 ·10;
bell Otogon B'-66.
• . Ka"", (211-3) boa. CoIotado 81-72: boa.
Iowa 5tll. 71·54.
5. Purdue (22-6) lot. ,. lowl 88-69: loll I.
Pam Sla" 74-63.
I. U.aII (22·2) bell AIr FOICO 5S-" .
1. Connac1iou. (2.·') boll NOI" Dame 8878: boa. VIIlanovl 83·1B.
I . K.ntucky (24-4) boa. Florida 79·5.; b11'
GoOtgIa 85·1'
9. PrInce.on 12~') boil Pennsylvanll 1' ·Eli:
bell Harvard n-55: boI. O,r1mouth 14-53.
10. 511ntOld (23-3) boa. Wa,hlnglon 93-70;
boo. Washington Slilo 12·56.
I. New Me,1eo (21 •• ) beat UHLV 75-66;
belt T,.as·EI Paso 95-71 ; loll to No. 181')111
CMtlion 95·64.
'2. UCLA (20-6) boa. Southern Calilomll 82·
75. OT: 105••• No. 2 Duke '20-84.

m.8l·79.
'5. Vlrglnllll8-8) bol' Wlke F",... 1IO-51 :
1011'0 No. " Duke 85-78. OT.
'6. HI"1i1 (23-2) boa. TulU 611-51 : 101. I.
Rioe 16-71.
kJwa 7, ISU 27. Rlver"l, - 10WI I , ISU 1.
17. AI.bama 12D-8) bel' Georgll 5""them
13. South CarolIna (20-5) 1011 to No. 16
Rkllog-tllM poInto -IowaS. ISU I. NtIr~1I1 87..a: 100110 No. .. VlndertJllt 81-79.
_nsu 96·88: bea. Florida 711-7• .
poinI, -lows 17. 'SU 5. T..II
poInto
18. Well,rn Kentucky (21 ·7) bll' New
••• Mi<:Ngon 51111 (2Q.5) b11' No. 22 Mk:I\I·
gao 80-15: bel._sin 56-47.
0!I0anI.0.-65: belt Lamar 83-79.
- Iowa IOI. 'SU 55.
A_co - 6.201 .
BlI Roths.
19. ClamBon (22·61 baat North Carolln.15. MIssIs."" (111-5) boal LSU B3-57; bel'
Rtcordl - 10WI13·3. ISU 11 -8.
_no 87·50: boI. Geofllla Todl 811-58.
5..10 82·78.
20. Utili (21,3) be.1 UHLV 71-58; boll AI,
lB. A""" ... (22,5) boal Ho. 13Soutn COfOli.
Forte 100-311.
.. 96-88: beat Aubum '07-83.
21 . WllhlOglon (17-7)100110 No. 5 Staniof<l
11. Clndnnl' (21-5) b e a l _·I!II11'I"V·
71 ·59: boat Cd,...10 83-78. OT.
ham 93·71: beat DeP ... 75-38.
22. S ••phen F. A..tI. (22·3) beat Hk:hol.
t8. Massachusetts (20·7) 10'1 to Rh ode
1,1and 87-85. OT; boal St.
82·79. 01 .
How 1'" top 215 I.,m. In 'Th, AlioeIatld Siale 80-53; beal Tex.s· ...rtlngton 97·55.
Pro,,' women', c<>Ill9. bask ••bal' poll "rod
23. WI""".1n (20-8) be., Ho. 9\111nots 73-69;
'9 . Texas CMlUan (2~' '') bta' Southern
.. weac
bea' Penn Sill. 83-"75.
MOl11odISl 711-10: boa. N•. 11 Now Me'leo ~
1. T..n..... (30-0) ..... N• . I. V.ndollllt
2• . I.... SIa," (22·5) beat Ka.... 51110 110- ~ .
91-EO; belllo<Jlsl"a SIO •• 90-58.
60: boal Kansas_.
20. Weal ViflIInio (22-6) boa. Mlr>hen 71 ·58.
2. COnIlOC1ie\J1 (27·2) boa. Main. 98-70; bell' 25. S",,'hwe" Mln ... ri Sta •• (20·') beal boll Seton Hal' BI-71.
21 . Syracuse (20-6) belt VMlano.... 69-65: 1011
Sl JoIln's 86-50: bel. NOIre 0Il0l 73-61 .
'ndlana Sta •• ~9: boa. IUlnots S.ate B' ·53.
3. Old 00milI0n (24-2) bel' NoM Carol..•
'" Rulger162·58.
22. MichIgan (111-8) lotI •• N• • ,. Michigan
WIImIng10n 92·51 : beat W~1Im & t.IaJy ,.D-51 ;
S..t. 80-15: b11•• nd.... 112-64.
but East Caroifla 76-35.
23. UWnoI. (2D-B) beo. Northwo.llm B1I-57:
• . LouIs"'1 Todl (21·3) bell A,,,n... Sial.
•'
boat towa 78·12.
89-63.
21. Goorve Washlng'on (20-7) .... '0 Xa-IIot
5. Stantetd (17-5) bI,t No. 21 WlStllng10n
How the lOP 25 ,.ams In Th, Assoc lal.d
96-86; lOs••• Temple 66-49.
7.-59; boa. WlshlOglon 5.1'. 92-7'.
P,.., · c<>IIogo bllkelbll poII'lred th~
25. Mll'jland 1.6-9) 105110 WoI<e F",.,. 836. Te'u Tach (20-4 ) bell Oklahoma 94-59:
\. Norlh CllOIIna (26-2)100". North CO,oIinl
78; boa. Goo<glo TOdlBI-69.
beat Teas AIM n-65.
Stltl86-72.
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WOMEN'S TOP 25

J_',

MEN'S TOP 25
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Incia.. 97. Phlladelphl. 92

NBACLANCf

54'"1188. """,... 68

Phoonbc 97. San An.onIc> 79

EASTERN CONfERENCE
AUonlic Dlvlol... W L Pcl G8
MIami
37 18 .673 How Vorir
31 22 .585 5
New JelllY
31 24 .564 6
OrlandO
2B 27 .509 9
Wuh\nglon
27 2lI .~9' '0
BoIlon
2S 30 .455 12
Ph".dtlph~
17 36 .32718 1/2
Centr,l OIYI~on
Chlc:ago
41'5 .712 Inciano
38 16 .704 2
Allinia
32 23 .5828 '12
en,notte
31 23 .574 9
C_and
29 25 .537 .1
26 28 .519 12
Oo.roI.
2' 29 •• 5315 112

MIomI90. GOlden 511•• 82
Portland 121 , BosIonIHl
Moncf.~'. Gaonn
_ , 0 at 001,011, 6:30 p m.
etovtland "'
7:30 p.m.
Chlrtotte I' Denver, 8 p,m.. Sealtt. II L.A
C1/tlpets. 8:30 p.m.
T.-doy'l Gam"
Hou,ton .. Wuhlr!glOn. 6 p.m.
511•••• Now YOtIr. 6:30 p.m.
Vlf'ICOUvtt(" New ;'(ley, 6:30 p.m.
Mia"" l!Utah. 7 p.m.
LA. LaN.rs Mifwaukee, 1:30 p.m.
MInn..... Sen An'onlo. 7:30 p.m.
Ph_phi, at Pnoenbr. Bp.m.

CNco"".

a_.

I'I'

1.4_"
TOfonla

12 42 .222

28

TRANSAO"IONS

WESTERN CONFERENCE
M_tI D'vl,'on W L Pc' 0&
Utili
37 15 .7'2 San Anlonlo
38 lB .687 2
Mrmuota
30 23 .5867 112
Houston

vencaovtr

IlSilllL

Amerlcen LtllU'
TEXAS RANGER5-Slgnod OF Ale, COIo.o
t mInOt·..... coni.....

il7 .500 11
14.-0 .259 2:4

27

NII._Lug..
ATlANTA BRAVeS--51gned 28 Tony Grot·

O..~u
,0 44 .1as 28
O"Wtf
S 49 .093 33
PaclHc: Dlvlalon
5011110
"
13.751 Ph""""
37 16 .69831/2
L.A.l.ake..
38 16 .692 •
POntand
32 22 .593 9

S,cra"*"o
Golden Stat.
LA. CllPIJOIS

Ilnino to • one--yaar con'rld.

HEW VORK METS--Signod OF Jot O!sullk
to II rninof "1<rJ' contract. AQrMd 10
Of Terrence LOng
or'I6-year con'~.

0f1'

24 31 .43617 "2
" ' 2 .20829 1/2
...3 .204 30

Sotvrdoy·. Gamot
PhlI,delphll 98. New Jef1ey 89
Chlca"" 94. Was.,"V.on 88
001.... 94.0.... '82
UII. 79. San An'on•• n
Challolle 111. LA. CI'ppers 98
SundIY'. Clamt.

Naw Ycwtt 92, HoustOll 74
Mdw.ukee 79, Qevel8nd 71
TOfCHlto 113. Vancouver 105. OT
Orllf\dO 88. L.A. Laker. 9-4
Minnesota 113. Sacramento 95

"rma.

&ASKlTaALL
Mltlonll '_.-ball As,odllion

MtAM. ~EAT- ""'aled F MI" S'riddand .
Plaoad F Jama' Mashbum on .... In/Ured ill
PHILAOELPH.A 76ERS-WI'ved C

H.~

WIllIams and F ROM" G'and~... AcIIvalO<l F
Ka"" Sltwort ......... lnjured Iol
FOOTIAU
Natlon,l football LNgue
OETRO.T LION5-S1gnod Ol Jim ?ynl '" I

throe-ye., eon.rtCl. Rt-slgned G Tony StmpIt
10 • three-year contract.

MlAM. OOLP~'NS--Slgnod Ol Man Campbell of the Carolina Plfltherl to In oHe, sheet
PH.LAOELPHIA EAGLE5-Slonad OT BI"

Johnson 10. two-ynr conlract.
P.TTSBURGH STEELERS- Slgnod OL
Aaron HeMe.

Gymnasts/ Johnston starts to shine for Hawks
Continued from Page IB

going to help me or if it was going
to make me do worse," Camiscioli
said. "But I knew I had it in me. I
noticed that they were judging
rings a little high, and I thought
today's going to have to be the day
if I ever want it. Somehow I pulled
it through."
After Camiscioli's record breaking routine, it was announced the
Hawkeye's were still trailing the
Cornh uskers, but held a considerable lead over the Sooners. But, as
in the past, Iowa's depth picked up
when the team struggled with
bouts of inconsistency.
"The team has confidence in each
other so that if someone screws up,

somebody else picks it up: coach
Thm Dunn said. "We had to do that
a couple of times, especially on
pommel horse and then on high bar,
but that's what you've got to be able
to do."
The needed push to swing Iowa
back into the lead came from an
unexpected source. .
With a high level of difficulty on
both of his last two sets, junior
Adrian Johnston knew the pressure
was on, but as he heard "the background noise that encouragement
is made of' he hit both sets recording a 9.60 .on parallel bars and a
9.80 on the high bar.
"Adrian has been doing really
well this season," Camiscioli said.

"He does the toughest gymnastics
pecause I don't think he knows the
codes of points well enough to see
what's the easiest thing for him to
do. He's really picked it up and I'm
real proud of that."
As a sophomore, Johnston was
the team's 13th man in a sport
where only 12 can compete. In the
first meet his junior year, he failed
to make the cut again. But a month
later, he has emerged as one of
Iowa's most up-and-coming teammates.
"Geez, that kid is unbelievable,"
sophomore Anthony Petrocelli said.
"He's coming along so much and
he's working so hard. He's really
starting to shine. It's awesome."

Iowa's most consistent performance was strung together by
sophomore Thdd Strada who hit all
six of his sets while compiling a
score of 57.95. Strada was Iowa's
only all-around competitor in Saturday's meet, edging out three of
Nebraska's gymnasts for the allaround title.
With such close scores and a
down to the wire finish , the celebration after the Iowa win was more a
sigh of relief for the undefeated
Hawkeyes, than anything else.
"1 just rose my fists in the air
when I heard the final team scores
- just nice and quiet, not a big display,· Camiscioli said. "I was just
real happy."
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Dempsey's Ale Pints
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call Jay Knight at 338-6713
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THE MILL RESTAURANT
120 East Bu~ingtoo • No cover
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NBA ROUNDUP
six-game losing streak.
bay In the lourth period. Paytonled the Sanics
Billups, traded to the Raptors by the Boston with 17 points. and Anthony lOaf his 15 in the
Offi.ANDO, ~Ia. (AP) - Nick Anderson's 3Cellics last week, was 5-of-13 from the field. 4- fourth.
pointer with 7.1seconds remaining capped a
01-7 from 3-point range and 13-of-16 from the
30-point performance Sunday and gave the
Suns 97, Spurs 79
loulline.
Orlando Magic a96-94 victory over the Los
PHOENIX (AP) - Danny Manning and
Angeles Lakers.
Heat
90,
Warriors
82
DennisScott came off the bench to spark abig
The roost outspoken of Orlando's players in
OAKLAND, Calif. - P.J. Brown had 20
fourth Quarter for Phoenix, which won its seahis criticism 01 Shaquille O'Neal's decision to
paints
and
14
rebounds
as
the
Miami
Heat
son-best
fifth straight.
leave the Magic for Los Angeles in 1996, Ander- Timberwolves 113, Kings 95
overcame
a
16-pointthird-Quarter
deficit
for
Manning
had nine of histeam-high 17
son scored his team's final six points to ruin the
MINNEAPOLIS - Anthony Peeler scored
their seventh straight road victory.
points in the final period and Scott hit two 3All-Star center's return to Orlando Arena.
16 paints in his first game for Minnesota. helpMiami won lor the first time in 11 road
painters. Phoenix beat the Spurs for the third
Knicks 92, Rockets 74
ing the Timberwolves deleat the Sacramento
games when trailing after three Quarters. Tim
time inthree games this season.
NEW YORK - John Starks scored 13 of his Kings.
Hardaway had 24 points and 10 assists, while
Peeler, acquired Wednesday Irom Vancouver
24 points inaburst at the start of the fourth
Brown had 16 paints and nine rebounds inthe Sonics 88, Nuggets 68
for guard Doug West. missed his first two
quarter to carry the New York Knicks over the
SEATTLE - Greg Anthony had a seasonshots but made six of his last seven. including second half.
Houston Rockets.
high 15 points, including three 3-pointers
SuperSonics 88, Nuggets 68 in the fourth Quarter. as the Seattle SuperStarks made Ihree 3-polnters. adunk and a apair of 3-pointers. Peeler, who had only
SEATILE - Greg Anthony had aseasoncorner jumper over Ihe first six minutes of the played in eight games for the Grizzlies and
Sonics handed the Denver Nuggets their
high 15 poinls, including three 3-pointers in
final period, then added his lourth 3-pointer of hadn't played at all since Nov. 12, played 22
seventh straight deleat, 88-68 Sunday
minutes in his Wolves' debut.
the quarter with 2:411ell to give New York.
the fourth Quarter, as the Seattle SuperSonics
night.
which led by only one point entering the quar- Raptors 113, Grizzlies 105
handed the Denver Nuggetstheir seventh
Anthony. Gary Payton's backup point guard,
ter, an lS-point lead.
helped keep the persistent Nuggets at bay in
Tl:lRONTO - Newcomer Chauncey Billups straight loss.
the fourth period. Payton led theSonics with
Bucks 79, Cavaliers 71
Anthony. Gary Payton's backup at point
scored acareer-high 27 points. including 10 in
17 points.
MILWAUKEE - Glenn Robinson scored 29 overtime. as Toronto beat Vancouver to snap a guard, helped keep the persistent Nuggets at

MEN'S Top
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - NO.2Duke made a
strong bid to reclaimtile nation's top ranking with
a120-84 victory over No. 12 UCLA on Sunday as
Trajan Langdon matched his career-high with 34
points to lead the dominating performance that
saw tile most points ever allowed by the Bruins.
Duke (25-2) or NO.3 Arizona, with the
nation's longest winning streak, will likely rise
to the top of the poll following No.1 North Caralina's 86--72 home loss to N.C. State on Saturday. II could be Duke's third stinl as the topranked team this season.

No.8 Kentucky 85,
Georgia 74

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Nazr Mohammed
scored 16 points to lead five Wildcats in dou-

ble figures.
Georgia (14-12, 6-8 Southeastern Conference) shot 54 percent (15-01-28) in building a
43-36 halftime lead, but shot only 19 percent
(6-of-32) over the final 20 minutes, rushing
shots against Kenlucky's fullcourt pressure.

No. 20 West Virginia 81,
Seton Hall 71

MORGANTOWN. W.Va. (AP) - All five
members of the Mountaineers' all-senior starting lineup scored in double figures.
West Virginia (22-5,11 -5Big Easl), which
led 54-41 midway through the second half,
walched Seton Hall pull within six paints three
times in the closing minutes as the Pirates
made seven 3-pointers after halltime.

25 ROUNDUP
No, 22 Michigan 112,
Indiana 64

Temple 56, No, 24 George
Washington 49

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP) - Jerod Ward had
acareer-high 24 paints and 10 rebounds as the
Wolverines scored the most points ever allowed
by aHoosiers team coached by Bob Knight.
The loss was the second-worst for Indiana
since Knight took over for the 1971-72 season,
just off the 106-56 loss to Minnesota on Feb.
27, 1994. The mosl points allowed by aKnight
team at Indiana had been in a108-89 loss to
Minnesota in the 1989-90 season.
II was Ihe second time in 132 games
between the schools that Michigan (19-8. 9-5
Big Ten) had scored over 100 pOints dg~inst
the Hoosiers (18-8, 9-5). The other was on
March 7, 1970.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Lamont Barnes had
20 pOinls and seven blocked shots and the
Owls' malchup zone lorced 21 turnovers in
their seventh straight win.
Barnes made two free throws to finish a
back-breaking five-point play after he was
fou led by Alexander Koul under Ihe basket
while Rasheed Brokenborough was hitting a3pointer. The sequence rooved the lead from
seven to 47-35 wilh 3:50 remaining. and Ternpie (19-6.12-3Allantic 10) held on by making
five of six free throws in the final minute.
Freshman Mike King scored all 16 of his
paints inthe second hall for George Washington (20-7. 9-5). which lost it fourth straighl.

S UPER

CSUBS)
We are pleased to have Increased our stan
at lunch time to serve you better &quicker,
Also, we now deliver all afternoon (between 2-41,
Call to get the best lunch delivery service In town, '
20 S. Clinton
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339-1200

holds off Leonard, Toms

$180,000 winner's check is the largest of his 205, but it wasn't enough. For tile round, she
The 26-year-old Floridian earned his
prolessional career.
fourth victory in nine tournaments - best
had seven birdies and tour bogeys.
since Nick P(ice won lour 01 six in 1994 'That was some kind 01 day." Nelson said.
Ward, who won $97,500. shot aclOSing 70
despite shooting 1-over-par 73. Hetinished 'I pretty much enjoyed the whole day. I hit it and Do(mann 72 as both hnlshed the regulaIn t(Quble acouple 01 times, but really didn't tion 54 holes at 204.
with alour-day total 01 19-under 269.
hit any bad shols until I saw t had afive shot
It was the highest winning round since
Defending champion Annika Sorenstam,
lead and kind 01 relaxed alittle bit and made Brandie Burian and Kristi Albers linished at
Billy Maytair's 3-over 73 that won the 1995
abogey.
Tour Championship.
206. with Mallon alone another stroke
'But I played solid and kept the ball in
'I hung in there somehow, and I think
behind.
ptay. That's what you needed to do today."
that's the important thing,' Duval said.
Leonard, Duval's playing partner all four
rounds, shot afinal-round 70 that included a
Ward needs playoff to
bogey on the 18th hole.

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Things tooked
dark for David Duvat at the Tucson Chrysler
Classic until he figured out the problem he wasn't used to prolecting aseven-shot
lead.
Alter squandering the big edge in the final
round Sunday, Duval went
Nelson finally gets
Into his customary attack
mode and birdied two of the
Senior Tour victory
tast three holes to win the
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - Larry Nelson's
$2 million event by lour
long wait for his first Senior PGA Tour title
strokes over Justin Leonard
ended in style Sunday with alour-stroke vicand David Toms.
tory in the American Express Invitational.
'Any nerves I had up
Nelson, who was expected to become an
until then were gone on No.
immediate force on the Senior Tour after
15," Duval said. 'Mer I
• • •~ turning 50 in September, arrived at the Amerbogeyed 14, my thought
ican Express with six Top 10 finishes in eight
was now I had nothing to protect. So I had to tournament appearances, bul winless.
go out and try to take it, whereas all day long , That changed with afinal-round 2-underpeople were trying to take it from me."
par 70 around wind-ravaged Tournament
Duval, who won three consecutive starts
Players Club at Prestancia that gave Nelson a
at the end of last season, broke away with a 54-hole totat of 13-under 203.
17-foot chip for birdie on the 16th hole.
As 25 mph winds that gusled to 35 tor'It seemed like he had that look In his eye mented the tield, Nelson finished lour shots
where he thought he could make it: Toms
in front of runnerup Dave Stockton, who
said.
closed with an even-par 72.
Then Duval sank a35-foot birdie putt on
George Archer (70) and Vicente Fernandez
the treacherous 18th hole to create the illu(73) linished five shots back at Sounder.
sion 01 an easy victory. It was anything but
Allhough Nelson won 10 PGA Tour titles,
, simple.
including Ihree major championships, the
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win HawaIIan ODen

KAPOLEI, Hawaii (AP) -"wendy Ward
parred the first playoff hole Saturday to beat
Dana Dormann and win the Hawaiian Ladies
Open.
Ward, who started the round two strokes
behind Dormann,tapped In her par putt at the
354-yard 18th - the hole used lor the playoff - and then watched as Dormann's5-loot
attempt to extend the match slid pasl the cup.
The playoff came about when Ward birdied
the 459-yard 17th hole at the 6,056-yard
Kapolei Golf Course. Unlilthen, second(Qund leader Dormann nursed her lead.
It appeared her most se(ious challengers
would be Meg Mallon, who won this event
two years ago and linished second last year.
and last-finishing Laura Davies.
Mallon had pulled even at l1 -under on a
two-stroke swing at the 101h. but look adouble-bogey 7 on the 171h to fall out 01 contention.
Davies, who struggled with an up-anddown round. got hot at the end with birdies
on the final two holes 10 finish at l' -under

Gorlloli'·neb·surpiislng·. ·.
victory at Rockingham
ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (AP) - 01 all the
times Jeff Gordon has lound himself in Victory
Lane, he ~ys Sunday was the most surprising.
'I just sat there In the car lor amoment and
Ihought, 'Wt1at the heck am I doing here?·
Gordon said as he enjoyed Ihe aftermath of his
second straight victory In the Goodwrench ~
at North Carolina Speedway.
'I'mnot much lor betting, but ea(ly In that
race I would have bet amillion dollars I would
be the last person in Victory Lane today.'
The delending NASCAR Winston Cup
champion started laurth but slipped lar back
Into the 4J.car field as he struggled with the
chaSSis on his No. 24 Chevy.
He labeled the changes that crew chlel Ray
Evernham made 'miraculous.'
.
'I lust asked Ray, Whal did you do to thai
Ihlng?" Gordon said after climbing kern his
w,nning Monte Carlo.'II was real, real loose at
the IleOlnnlng.1think everybody out there got
to see me sideways because lhey M(e all
passing me.
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team

points and Ray Allen scored eight 01 his 20 in
Ihe fourth quarter as Milwaukee beat Cleveland.
The victory moved Milwaukee withinagame
of the Cavaliers in the Central Division and
tightened Ihe race for the linal playoff spot in
the Eastern Conference. It was the Bucks' lourth
win in five games.

Magic 96 Lakers 94

No, 2 Duke 120, No, 12 UCLA 84

Wed: 7:30pr

• Dave Olson &
lues: 7:30 pm
Dustin Busch
• Sue Ellen Haggstrom
& Jeff Meade
• Jane Darnell
• Nathan Whipple
CORNER OF GfLBERT & PRENTS .
I
354-8767
• Christian Dooley I
MONDAY
• Ben Yu
• The Drift
TURKEY MELT I'
SPECIAL TONIGHT

DAl L~' . F.NTREE
SI 1-,( .1;\1,

.J 5 99
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Iowa senior Joe Williams gets his arm raised by refaree Bill Roths aner a
17-3 victory ovar Iowa State's Ban Parkins. Iowa won the dual, 32-9.
said. "A lot of guys wrestled with
intensity."
At 118, Iowa's Eric Juergens
avenged an earlier loss to Cody
Sanderson with a 3-2 victory. Juergens had a second-period reversal
and rode Sanderson the entire
third period.
"I turned the tables on him, so

that was good,· said Juergens, who
improved to 15-3.
After Ironside's overpowering
effort, fellow senior J eff McGinness
won by a 12-2 major decision.
Kasey Gillies won by forfeit at 150,
because ISU's David Maldonado
was sidelined with a virus.
An 18-10 victory by Gabe McMs-

han gave Iowa a 22-3 team lead,
and set up Joe Williams' 17-3 win
over Ben Perkins. Williams (25-0)
used a new move - a hip tilt - to
score 10 near-fall points.
"It's a move I told him two weeks
ago that he could do on anybody,
and he's been doing it in practice:
Zalesky said. "I think he can turn
anybody on top."
Iowa's final victory came from
Lee Fullhart (23-2), who pinned
Brad Horton in four minutes, 34
seconds. Fullhart has won his last
seven matches.
"This time of the season, it's time
to think about individual stuff,'
said Fullhart, a defending champion. "We're definitely working a lot
harder in the room. We're working
on that ultimate goal."
On a night when Iowa's seniors
were honored, Hinson created the
most memorab le scene. Publica ddress announcer Phil Haddy
tried to one-up Hinson with an
impromptu proclamation.
"That was Hinson's first victory
over an Iowa wrestler this year,"
Haddy said.
When Iowa wrestled Iowa State
in Ames on Dec. 14, an exhausted
Hinson was unable to finish his
match against Schwab. Hinson was
eventually disqualified.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING

Iowa finishes seventh at conference meet
N
AK

.• The women's swimming
team had a strong showing at
tile Big Ten Championships in
I t Bloomington, Ind.
1 _ _-:--:-:_~:--77.---

By Megan Manfull
The Dally Iowan

I,

__ (I

The Hawkeye women wimmers

and divers emerged at In t weekend's Big 'Thn Ch mpionshipa as the
r up-and-coming team in the conference. The Hawkey moved up three
spots from 1 t y r with a seventhplace finish to cap olfone of the most
soo:esaful 'allOM in years.
The conference m l was held in
Bloommgton, Ind.
After th 400 free tyle relay, the
m t'. I t event, th Hawkeye's beat
1--- -" .1 out Penn St te to II cure seventh
place WIth 226 pomts Penn State fin-

~

ished eighth with 217 points.
"It's a three-day, six-session
meet, " coach
Mary Bolich
Weekend
said. "It's physResults
ically exhaustBig Ten
ing. But they
ChampIonships
did a great job.
I wouldn't say 1, Michigan 788.5
they exceeded 2, Minnesota 644.5
7, lowa226
my expectations , but they had an incredible
meet."
The conference title was taken by
Michigan with 788.5 points, and
Minnesota was second with 644.5.
While' the schedule attempts to
only have swimmers compete once
each day, freshman Loredana Zisu's
two individual races fell on Saturday. She finished sixth in the 200
backstroke (2:02 .53) and 200 but-

tertly (2:02.90). During Friday's
competition she placed fifth in the
100 butterfly (55.62). All three of
her individual times broke
Iowa
,
records.
"Loredana had one heck of a day
on Saturday," Bolich said: "She
swam outstanding, and then she
was lined up to be in the 400
freestyle relay. I gave her the option
to pass, since she'd had such a long
day, but she said, 'No way. I'll swim
it.' It was some tough, tough swimming."
Freshman Andrea Pennington
also made a strong impression with
a fifth-place finish in the 100
breaststroke (1:03.66).
L.ast season, the Hawkeyes
scored 114 points during the Big
Ten Championships to finish 10th.
This year the young team doubled
its point total. They also broke seven former school records.

"We just got stronger as we
went," Bolich said. "We just let the
momentum build and build. I was
proud of the way they stuck to what
our team goal was all along. They
remained focused on the process
throughout the whole year, and
that's tough to do."
Functioning as one unit throughout the three-day meet, the swimming and diving teams helped support each other. Junior Kelly
Tellschow finished eighth for the
Hawkeyes on the one-meter board,
and freshman Sarah Wolchko
grabbed sixth place on the threemeter board.
"I give the divers a lot of credit,"
Bolich said. "Their contribution
was key in our finish. Although
they got their points in different
events, you could tell the swimmers
and divers were doing it together."

Women's Tennis
Losing the doubles point on Saturday cost
the Iowa women's tennis team its first loss of
the season. The Hawkeyes were defealed by
Minnesota, 4-3.
Senior Carolina Delgado and freshman Erica Johnson defeated their opponents 9-S.
However, junior Erin Wolverton and SOPhOmore Shera Wiegler were defealed 8-3, While
junior Emily Sampton and freshman Megan
Kearney lostS-5.
' The only good
thing we learned
was thai we don't
know how 10 play
doubles,' coach
Paul Wardlaw said.
'We'd been having
success, but weren't playing good. II was a
good thing that it was exposed on Saturday,
rather than further down Ihe road.'
The Hawkeyes attempted to redeem lhemselves in singles play. winning Ihree 01 the six
matche~. Wolverton was the only Hawkeye to
win in Iwo sets (6-3, 6-3). Wiegler added
another poinl for the Hawkeyes by winning 06,6-3,6-3.
'Erin played the besl match I've seen
from her this season: Wardlaw said. ' Shera
beat aplayer thai had bealen her badly last
year.
' She had to change her game plan In Ihe
middle of her match, and start playing like she
needed to, not how she wanted 10:
Kearney rounded out the afternoon wilh a
7-5.5-7,7-5 victory, leaving her undelll2ted in
Ihe spring season.
Wardlaw said that sophomore Nalalya
Dawaf faced one of the Big Ten's best in Ihe
No.1 spot in a6-1, 6-1 loss. Samplon also
suffered adefeat in the No.2 match, along
with Johnson inthe sixth spa\.
The close loss gave Iowa's first year coach
more hope than anything.
"Minnesola's coach feels like they are
going to make arun for Ihe conference title,'
Wardlaw said,
"Irs good to know Ihat we're able to play
with Ihe best in Ihe Big Ten, and once we
improve our doubles we'll be right up
there.'
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Bilbao no-hits Wisconsin in season opener
• The Iowa soHball team
• traveled 10 Arizona and went
2-2 In its rirst competition of
tile season.
.,TOI,WItt
Th~

Dally lowiln

basepaths by pinch-runner, Erin
Doud, who la~r scored on an RBI
fielder's choice by junior college
transfer Shawnte Vallejor.
Iowa then
clamped down
Weekend
on the defen.Results
sive half of the
game
and
cruised to a viclowal,
tory behind BilWisconsin 0
bao' pitching.
Arizona State 4,
"From
a
Iowa 0
defensive
illinois Slate 1,
standpoint I
10waO
thought
we
Iowa 4,
played pretty
Ball State 3
well for our
fir t lime out,"
Hawkeye coach
Gayle Blevins said. "Offensively, we
struggled to get our lead-off hitters
on and we didn't make the best
adjustment8 to Wisconsin's pilching."

The Hawkeyes had trouble getting their bats going after that and
dropped their next two games
against Arizona State and illinois
State.
Aritona State kept a lot of pressure on Iowa's defense without letting the Hawkeyes' normally potent
offense to get rolling. The Sun Devils ended up winning 4-0.
"It seemed like we were putting out
a lot of fires defensively," Blevins said.
"We kept them scoreless in the first
and second when they got runners on,
but they kept putting the pressure on
us and ended up scoring four."
Illinois State also kept Iowa's
bats silent, shutting out the
Hawkeyes, 1-0.
Iowa played well defensively for
most of the game, but a throwing
error gave the Redbirds their only
run and the win.
"This game speaks well for our
defense and pitching," Blevins said .

"We just needed to create more
offensively,"
The Hawkeyes' offense came
through in their final game against
Ball State. Tammy Utley started
things off in the third with an
inside-the-park home run.
In the fifth, Iowa loaded the
bases for Bilbao, who cleared them
when she ripped a base hit to the
right-centerfield gap, giving the
Hawkeyes a 4-3 win.
Overall, the coaches were pleased
with the way their team performed
in the season's first weekend. While
the offense wasn't always there,
Blevins didn't see anything that
couldn't be corrected.
"Over the weekend, we really saw
some good things from our team,"
Blevins said. "Offensively we found
that we had a lot of things to work
on, but that's what the first weekend is for. Now we know what we ,
need to do in practice this week."
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Spinach & Artichoke Dip
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TOPPINGS

Stuffed Pizza
Thin Crust
Ground Sirloin
Taco (new)
House Sausage
Mushrooms
Barbeque Chicken (new)
Pepperoni
Southwest Spiced (new)
SANDWICHES
Turkey Sarape
\ Salmon Club
Southwest Tuna Croissant
Garlic Chicken Philly
Pork Tender
Sonoran Spiced Chicken Breast
Brewery Burger
Garlic Burger
Black Olives
Green Olives

BBQ Chicken
Anchovies
Green Peppers

Onton
Spinach

Jalapenos
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• Behind the play of Its five
newcomers, the men's tennis
team upset Big Ten power
Minnesota Saturday.
By Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
Saturday's men's tennis match
against Minnesota was a coming
out party of sorts for the five newcomers in the Iowa lineup.
Headlined by junior college
transfer Matt Snowdon's 4-6, 6-2,
6-3 win in the deciding No.5 singles match, the Hawkeyes upset
Big Ten power Minnesota 4-3 at the
Recreation
Building. The
win moves Iowa
to 4-1 on the
season, 1-0 in
the Big Ten.
"That has to
be one of our bigger wins in recent
years," coach Steve Houghton said.
"It was dramatic and down to the
wire."
Snowdon fell behind early in his
match, but bounced back to take
the third set and clinch the victory
for the Hawkeyes. Almost all the
players on both teams stood on the
sideline and watched the outcome
of the final match.
"It was what you dream about;
Snowdon said. "Just amazing. "I
got real nervous at first and I was
choking pretty bad, but coach told

em

m

Justin O'Brlln/The Oally Iowan

AlE

A member 01 the Iowa men's tennis team returns a serve against Big Ten
rival Minnesota Saturday. The Hawkeyes won 4-3.

SPC

me to relax and just have some fun .
Another newcomer, freshman
Tyler Cleveland continued his
unbeaten streak at the top ofIowa's
lineup, dominating all-Big Ten
player Tom Chicoine 6-0, 6-4 at No.
1 singles. The win, combined with
Cleveland and freshman Jason
Dunn's 9-8 win at No . 1 doubles
helped Iowa turn the momentum
after dropping the doubles point.
"That match sent a message for
sure," Dunn said. "It would have
been real easy to give up.
"And Jake (Wilson) told me when
(Martin Michaiwski) played singles
he was kind of down . I think we
took the fire out of their sails."
Wilson won his match 7-6, 7-6,
and junior college transfer Girts
Auskaps, in his first match back
from an ankle injury, was also vic·
torious, 6-2, 1-6, 6-4.
Iowa's five newcomers have clearly been the difference in the turnaround from last year's 10th place
Big Ten finish. They're 15-2 in singles play on the season.
"I think our biggest advantage is
that a lot of teams haven't seen us,"

.

-------

If lJeOple want to come in

heJ'e witJt tJte attitJude that
playing us is not a problem, we'lljtfst continue to
spank them around Ute
CO'w·t like we did SatJuJY1ay.

OJ 13 Lew l Orcltr
OJ @ leat Won! $port,

BlogrJPhy

With determination.
Freshman Dean Oliver carried
Iowa with a 13-point performance
in the first half, helping the
Hawkeyes take the lead after dropping to an early 10-2 deficit.
Then fellow rookie Ricky Davis
did his point guard one better scoring eight of Iowa's first 10
points to open the second half.
And the senior, Ryan Bowen ,
played big throughout, combining
key baskets and tough rebounds to
spark critical Hawkeye runs.
But, as Bowen said, "It's too bad
one of us didn't save that for the
end ofthe game."
"rd hate to Bay they played harder than us," Bowen said. "I thought
we played as hard as we could. I
thought we had it. I thought this
was gonna be our day."

Which goes back to Davis' statement. Maybe the Hawkeyes aren't
good enough.
That's the real thing, isn't it? No
one wants Iowa to get into the
NCAA tournament, like it won
some kind of a lottery. Everyone
wants Iowa to actually be one of the
top 64 teams - maybe even good
enough to do some damage in the
Big Dance.
For a stretch of about six weeks,
Iowa clearly was not good enough.
But on Sunday, the Hawkeyes
showed for the second time this
week that they just might be capable of hanging with the big boys.
The Hawkeyes showed growth.
And they showed themselves what
might be possible if they had games
like Penn State and Minnesota to
play over again.
Instead, they'll probably have to

Dean Oliver and Ryan Bowen to
take a 37 -36 halftime lead.
Oliver scored 13 points in the
opening half, and Bowen pulled
down seven rebounds.
"I thought we had it there for a
while,· said Ryan Bowen, who
scored 10 of his 16 points in the
first half. "I thought this was going
to be our day. EspeciaJly after coming out of the locker room, I was
pumped up and ready to go some
more."
Illinois regained the lead quickly
after the intermission on a Kevin
Turner jumper from the left wing.

The two teams exchanged leads 13
times in the second half.
But the momentum shifted permanently in the IIIini's favor when
Oliver was called for a charge on an
Iowa fast break with 3:37 remaining. At that point, the IIIini led 6866, but they capped off a 13-2 run to
seal the victory.
"We tried to play the same type of
defense that we had been playing
in the first half," Oliver said. "We
just didn't execute it as well. We
weren't cutting and staying with
the ball. I don't know if the guys
were tired, but we weren't moving."
Illinois was led in scoring by the

the IlIini had to play at two ofthe
toughest venues in the Big Ten at
Wisconsin's Kohl Center on Friday
and Mackey Arena, where they
haven't won since 1984.
But the Hawkeyes had to take
care of themselves first at Ohio
State in a thrilling 74-71 Iowa
win.
Amy Herrig's baseline jump shot
with three seconds to play gave the
Hawkeyes a 72-71 lead, which
capped off Iowa's comeback from a
62·53 deficit late in the game.
Herrig led Iowa with 22 points
and Tangela Smith added 20.
Following the game, the
Hawkeyes were gathered at an 1club function when they were notifled that Wisconsin had just beaten
Illinois 73-69.
"That was our biggest celebration; Lee said. "We went nuts."
Winni~g a share of the title was
now in Iowa's hands, which had
beel! a position the Hawkeyes
had struggled in earlier in the

I.

'

season. The Hawkeyes moved
into a first-place tie with Illinois
on January 30 after Iowa beat the
IIlini 82-71.
Two days later, the Hawkeyes
fell to lowly Michigan State, but
that loss may have been the setback
that
helped Iowa win .---.--."...,..--..
the Big Ten
title.
"I think that
left a bitter
taste in our
mouth,"
Lee
said. "But we
learned 8. great
les80n ."
Lee said the
loss to the SparLee
tans taught the
Hawkeyes to be prepared for every
opponent whether it was a top-10
team or the last-place team in the
conference,
Iowa could have slipped back into
that rut against the Gophers, who
have wonjust two games in Big Ten
play during the past three seasons.
The Hawkeyes led 26-25 at half-

r
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Doonesbury

Matt Snowdon

"

Wilson said. "They don't know what
to expect and that's a big thing."
Snowdon agreed, saymg the win
was one step towards the ultimate
goal of a Big Ten title.
"If people want to come in with
the attitude that playing us is not a
problem, we'll just continue to
spank them around the court like
we did Saturday," Snowdon said.
"People better start coming ready
to play."
Iowa will host Ohio State, a team
it upset 4-3 last season, next Saturday at the Recreation Building.

deal with the "too little, too late"
thing.
"We'd love to have all of our
games back," Bowen said. "You see
how we're finally coming together
now. We're not quite there yet.
Hopefully we've got time to do it."
The scenarios are slight - win
the next four games, at the very
least. And they have to hope for
some bad tourney performances
from bubble teams in conferences
like the Big East, the SEC and the
ACC.
But the best thing for the
Hawkeyes would be to leave no
doubt. Go ahead and win the Big
Ten tournament.
Because that Selection Sunday
can be pretty rough if you don't
know whether or not you're in.
Especially if you don't know
whether or not,you're good enough.

senior trio of Jerry Hester (20
points), Kevin Turner (17) and Matt
Heldman (11).
Ricky Davis scored 18 points to
lead four Hawkeyes in double figures, along with Bowen (16), Oliver
(15) and Luehrsmann (10).
"Dean at the start of the game
was phenomenal, then there was a
stretch I had," Bowen said. "At the
start of the second half Ricky was
just unbelievable.
"It's too bad one of us didn't save
that for the end of the game."
Bowen's 16 points made him the
32nd Hawkeye in history to reach
the 1000 point plateau.
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Triplett/ Reality settling in for Iowa
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Prlmetlln. Public AHal..
investigation of. Citizen Abov. Suspicion (R)

time, before Smith took over in the
second half.
The front runner for Big Ten
player of the year honors scored 18
of her game-high 22 points in the
second half in leading the
Hawkeyes on a 21-3 run to open the
half.
The win may have solidified
Iowa's ticket to the NCAA tourna·
ment, regardless of what happens
at the Big Ten tournament this
weekend in Indianapolis.
"In my mind, I don't think the
they can (keep us out)," Lee said.
"But I think it will be finalized if we
win that first game at the Big Ten
tournament. "
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But once again, Lee and the
Hawkeyes aren't going to settle
with just some of their goals. They
want it all .
"We want to make history," Lee
said. "We want to be that first team
to win the regular season title and
the tournament title in the same
year."
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Winter Olympics
OLYMPIC ROUNDUP

Norway's Dahlie wins eighth gold medal
IA cross-country skier and a
hockey goalie stole the show
on the last day of the Winter
Olympics,
By Lany McShine
Associated Press
NAGANO, Japan - On the last
day in Nagano, as they did for
much of the laat two weeks, Bjorn
I'f Dahlie and Dominik Hasek rose
~ above the rest.
They had little in common but
I Olympic success: the Norwegian
Dahli e, a national hero in the
, Db cure sport of cross-country skiing, and the Czech Hosek, a
. National Hockey League MVP
accustomed to the limelight.
On Sunday, the last day of the
! last Win ter Games of the 20th century, the pair delivered one lost
time to collect gold medala - the
record eighth for Dahlie, the first
for Hasek.
: The first 16 days of the games
belonged to a variety of people:
, sider Hermann "The Herminator"
Maier of Austria and Deborah Compagnoni of llaly; German luge master Georg Hackl; Japanese ski
jumper Ma ahiko Harada; Ameri1 ea's women hockey team and teen
skater Tara Lipin ki.
Assoclaled Pm,
Their succes e were randomly
Canadian
athletes
wave
their
lanterns
during
the
XVIII
Winter
Olympics
closing
ceremony
at
Minami
Nagano
interrupted by conflict: A Canadian
snowboarder who lost and regained Sports Pa ... Sunday in Nagano, Japan.
hi gold medal after a positive marDahlie's medals helped Norway to return to their homeland for a , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
ijuana test, an American hockey to the second-best total in Nagano celebration of their success? All
team which handled defeat with - 25 over 16 days (10 gold, 10 sil- were due back in the United States
the aplomb of a fraternity on rush ver, five bronze). The leader was
he fore the NHL schedule begins
weekend.
Final (88 medIIls,
Germany with 29 (12-9-B), while Wednesday.
But the last day belonged to Russia (9-6-3) was third with lB .
lIation
8 S • Tot
"There were distractions yesterGermany
12 9 8 29
Dahlie and to Hasek.
The United States, led by its day because we talked about going
Norway
10 10 5 25
Dahlie won four medals in
women, matched its best-ever total back to Prague," Hasek said SunRussia
9 6 3 18
Nagano - three golds and one sil- of 13 winter medals. The Ameri- day. "Can we do it? Can't we do it?"
Auslria
3 5 9 17
ver - to become th.e most success- cans were one of the medal
And like Dahlie, Hasek put those
Canada
6 5 4 15
ful Winter Game athlete ever with favorites in hockey, but Hasek pre- concerns aside. The Buffalo star
United Stales
6 3 4 13
8 dOlen medals . But not even
Finland
2 4 6 12
vented them from getting even a turned away 20 Russian shots to
Dahlie himself was optimi8tic whiff of a medal.
lift his team to their first hockey
Netherlands
5 4 2 11
about closing out the games, and
Japan
5 1 4 10
Hasek, the NHL's three-time gold medal and to stake his claim
possibly hi OlympiC career, with a goalie of the year with the Buffalo as the world's best goalie.
Italy
2 6 2 10
France
2 1 5 8
Once the competition ended, the
victory.
Sabres, allowed only six goals in six
China
0 6 2 8
"Before the race, I didn't believe Olympic games - five of them vic- closing ceremony followed. HunSwitzerland
2 2 3
7
in a medal at all," said Dahlie. tories. In his last three games, the dreds of athletes from 72 nations
South
Korea
3
1
~
6
gathered
to
dance
and
celebrate
the
'Mentally, I wa finished with these Czechs defeated the United States
Czech Republic
1 1 1 3
Nagano
Games.
Juan
Antonio
Olympic ..
4-1; the Canadians 2-1 in a presSweden
0 2 1 3
Not quite. Dahlie, in the 50-kilo- sure-packed shootout; and the Rus- Samaranch, president of the InterBelarus
0
0 2 2
national Olympic Committee, had
r meter rac ,managed to summon up sians1-0.
Kazakstan
0 0 2 2
the final word on the festivities.
, one mor great effort. After cro sThe last victory, in addition to
Bulgaria
1 0 0 1
"Congratulations, Nagano and
ing the finish line for what may be securing the gold, avenged Hasek's Japan," Samaranch said in his
Denmark
0 1 0 1
Ukraine
0
1 0 1
his last gold, the 30-year-old Dahlie only defeat of the games.
speech. "You have presented to the
Australia
0 0 1 1
collapsed in'the now.
Like Dahlie, Hasek had his own world the best organization in the hisBelgium
0 0 1
1
'Right now I ti I I have dni hed problems before the competition tory of the Olympic Wmter Games."
Britain
0
0
1
1
my ski career," an exhausted actually slarted. Would the 11 NHL
Arigato for the memories,
, Dahlie said. "rve no motivation."
players on the Czech team be able Nagano.
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USA's Tara Lipinski reacts aHer her performance at the ladles 'ree
skating long program at the White Ring Arena on Friday.

Lipinski and Kwan
win gold and silver
• Flfteen-year-old Tara lipinski of the United States
became the youngest figure 'skater in history to win a gold.

MEDALS TABLE

1

!

MEN'S HOCKEY

,

'Dominator' lifts Czechs to gold medal
• Goalie Dominik Hasek shut
out Russia on Sunday, leading the Czech Republic to a
gold medal.

V15Y

can woman figure skater who
attended the enUre OlympiCS,
and she says the experience made
a big difference in her surprise
victory over rival Michelle Kwan.
The 17-year-old Kwan didn't stay
in the atbletes' village, didn't
attend other events, and didn't
make these games her own.
"The Olympics are pretty
stre86ful, you have a lot of pre sure, and I think I relaxed a little· bit and just let myself have
fun and try to forget about
everything. I think it worked,'
Lipinski said, flashing the same
infectious smile that illuminated
the White Ring.
"I also think when I stepped
on the ice, I had a feeling I knew
what the Olympics were about. I
had that feeling of just pure joy,
and I went out there and put it
in my program."

By II", Wilner
Associated Press
NAGANO, Japan - Pure joy.
Utter disappointment.
Figure skating at the Nagano
Games was punctu ated by Tara
Lipinski's impromptu jitterbug
and 'lbdd Eldredge's slow, despondent walk out of the arena.
It was accented by the continuing Russian dominance: three
golds and five medals overall. It
was marked by controversy over
ice dance judging.
But most of all, it glowed with
the light of the 15-year-old sprite
from Sugar Land, Texas, and the
spark of her Olympic spirit.
"You never know how many
Olympic experiences you will
have," figure skating's youngest
Olympic champion pointed out.
Lipinski was the only Ameri-

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
71 tlm df'adlim' for new a(/s and «lncelJ.ltions
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check
them out before responding. DO Nor SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible
fOf us to
ad that requires cash.

Bylethlllrrls
Associated Press
NAGANO, Japan - The U.S_
h()(key learn waggered into the
: OlymPICS, eJ[pecting an ea y road
, to gold, hut Ita red out with an
image problem.
The anadlana failed to bring
home th championship their
entire naLion expected them to

win.

FREE Pregnanc,yTesting

Inlt ad, Dominik Hasek
chomped on th gold m dal, something the Czech Republic had never tasted before in Olympic hockey.
The Cl h - who beat RU!/Iia
HI in und ' champion hip w t n't IUppO d to win lhe first
Olymplc Lournam nt featuring
NUL at r . Aft r all, they had just
11 NHL playa ,rewe Lamong the
Ii~ "dream teams.·
But th y al80 had the "Domina-

Mon. - sat. 10-1 & Thurs10-h,5-8

..... GOlDMAN CUll",
227 ... Dats.,.. . . . IowII

w.wtNG:sa.£~lES1H3S1TESM£~
FOO ~0Clf.ENTN..CN\E BE SUPE 'T01oSi( FIRST.

AIDS INFORMATION and

lllooymoul HIV anf,llIXIy le.llng

Assoclaled Prell

Haaek, tha NHL', thre -tim
Slandln under th Czech
Republic'R red-whit -and·blu fl g,
H k bit on th gold m del hanging from the pili blue ribbon
around hi n ck.
"fhl. w • for my country,"
Hasek .aid , "Mayb thi. wae my
la t ch nc to win aom ,thing big
and 1 didn't want la mi it. Thle
11'88 bout plnylna for th Czech
Republic and for th p ople who
taught me how to play hock y.•
Many thou ht th Umted Slat 8
and Cenad - b th with up rltar-fiIled ro t fI
would play for
the gold
Inltead, n Ith r won any
III del •. Nor did d ~'ndlng champl_ _... On Sw d n, which finilhed ruth
I .R.er d ~ n man Uif SSffiuelllson
Wa. kicked ou t for violating
wedi h cit zen,hip law• .
~ The American. loll to the
Czeche 4-1 in th quarternnal.,
tllen 110m of Ih m trashed their
I room. in ~h ,,(hlet 'vil lage. Finr lind b a' Canad" 3-2 for the
I bront; m dal.
Io.-__~
Th Am ricaOll finl hed sixth -

~

bettering their wor t-ever eighthplace showing four years ago at
Lillehammer - but beat only
Belarus in four games.
"A lot of guys are frustrated,
thinking It was a waste of time ...
to come over here at all,· said Mike
Modane, the only U.S. pl ayer to
cor in 39 shots on Hasek in the
quarterfinals.
"I'm Bure I'm going to be apologizing for a long time . I'm Bure
we're going to hear about it for a
long time. That part is going to be
laugh to deal with."
Houre after their embarrassing
1088, some of the Americans busted
ehain and sprayed fire extinguishera In three apartments, causing
an e timated $3,000 in damage.
The culprits have yet to be identified, and may not be unW U.S.
team members can be interviewed
after the NHL seaso n resume
Wednesday.
"I'd like la find out what exactly
happen d and who was responsible

for it," NHL Commissioner Gary
Bellman said Sunday. "I wish the
offending parties wouldn't wait for
us to sift through it, but own up to
it and we can all move on."
Canada's Wayne Gretzky, who
created a stir in Nagano, moved on
without a medal in what he said
was the final intern ational competition of his career.
"It's devastating," h e said. "Anything less than a gold medal is
unacceptable. "
The Canadians took little comfort from playing the tournament's
most exciting game - a 2-1 postoverti me s hootout lo ss to t he
Czechs in the semifinals.
Hasek stopped all five shots he
faced in the s hootout to win his
personal battle with Patrick Roy,
who got beat by Robert Reichel on
the Czechs' first shot.
"He's our god," said Petr Svoboda, whose goal beat the Russians
for gold . "He's unbelievable; he's
t he best goalie I've ever seen and I
don't think anyone else can come

close to him. He's that good,"
Canada , runner-up in the previous two Olympics, also lost in a
shootout to Sweden in the 1994
gold-medal game. The Canadians
haven't won gold since 1952.
The Czechs thought they had
achieved plenty by knocking off'the
United States and Canada in consecutive games to reach the final . But
they decided that wasn't enough.
So they beat the Russians for
t h ei r first gold in their 17th
Olympic tournament. The Czechs
avenged their only loss - 2-1 to
Ru ssia in round-robin play against the only remaining undefeated team.
"When I saw the flag go up, I saw
my whol e career nash before my
eyes from the first time my parents
took me to a hockey game until
now," Hasek said.
Pavel Bure scored five goals in
Russia's 7-4 semifinal victory over
Finla nd. The "Russian Rocket" was
the tournament's leading goalscorer with nine.
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Members of the Czech Republic team pile on goalie Dominik Hasek, as they celebrate their Olympic gold medal
win over Runla on Sunday. The Czech Republic beat Russia In the Olympic IInaI1-0_
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NEW PUBLICATION
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WANTED: R.sponslble sludef1I'
""*" in person
PfECES
Discover hOW to
I
mar1teVmanaoe Clt.,..,k promotions
('lTnrnt.v;]
do'slomelo PIa:
2nd. eo...
wlon
• VW.StMp.

EXTRAS needed 10 play college all(
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schoc> ago range for """"om,,,,
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film. No exp o nec.l 18.' all lookt Accepting essays, poetry, photogParks, Forast.
ne6dodI on·..... Contact NDCom.
rapny, and artwOlt< representng what 1_-'--'--'--';:':-'-':"';:"__ ."",os. Compefrtlve

re
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FREE PAOERI CEllULAR
wfth prepaid .ctlvaflon, II,
Intornatlanol, notlanol, stalewlde.
cal, custom.
1116- SWt" Pogtng & Cellut.r
.1 71Oth Avo., Corilvlfle, Iowa
I'hone~fl

by Ippoiltmowll
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Young profesSjonal couple 1m
IUburb want to welcome a bdby
our hearts. Brenda is from Iowa
~ worK! for non-proflt organlzalion.
• Q'ew Is successful atlomey with
sense of humor. We 10'.'111 help you any.
way we can. CALL US AT HOME
1-800-332·6698.

Ihrough S<Jrrogacy. $20,000. 1-800_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1450-5343.
RE NTAL Aulstant. nllded fOI
apartment complexes In Iowa Cit)'
and CoraMtt. Hoo.rs needed are Mort.,
'~~==:':'::====~I Thurs. 5-e, Sal. 9-4. S61hr. AppiV al
535 EmereJd SI.

STUDENTS

home health care teaml
• lets you pick your
schedule

==:.=:.:==::::.:.---

• preform data entry and Y aflf~ation

weekends. Permanent position In-

dertcala"" hbrary support. MaclO'osh clude. full benofll PIckage. Pre.f.r

Ixperience hetpful. Prefer api>hcants candtdates WIth I'(penence workmg
who csn wo rk year round . Call wlth people wllh dlsa~hlJes and/or

353-4357 for dela,ls.

nursing asslstan• .,penence. Contacl

Jeanette Walers, Nurse Manager.
Unlve<srty Hosprtal Schoof, (3'9)· 35&
1758.

NURSING As",.'anl
tor people with d,.abllitles end prOV,(}

For smaJllnpallenl unit providing care
ing assistance to lamlties.

PART.TIME 20·30 hrsl .. eoi<ly '.'e.
clark, stOCking Inllenl ory. WOrk around classes. S6I hour. Iowa Pamt.

337-6427.
PART·TIME ianitorial nelp neadad.
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm·5:3Opm,
Monday- Friday. Midwest JanItorial

Service 2466 totn Sl. CoraIV,lIe IA.

NEEDED

Earn up 10 .$170 in a

------1 Plasma
Sera Tee
Center

month. Open Mon.·Pri.

$1 ,OOO'S WEEKLYII
horne for $2.00 each I

408 S. Gilbert St.

8'Frr, prr. Make

Iowa City
For more info. call

anteedl Free
send one
I

53,000+/ month in

FOOd!

servIce recommended by
World Repon •. (9'9) 933-1939,
" A 106.

• pays weekly
Call todayl Don't delayl
337·9055.

HOME LIFE HEALTH
SERVICES, INC
10 Eo

Benton St., Iowa City

APtod~~t":!d~~! to:
Program Director

PART-TIME
UI STUDENT
tslephone operator position
available IMMEDIATELY in
The University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Telecommunications
Cenler. Up to twenty hours
per week during school
year. More hours available
duMng summer and
breaks. DAYTIME AVAil·
ABILITY APLUS. EV8nings
and rotating shifts on
weekends. salary
$6.25/hour. Must b8 avail·
able year round, weekends,
holidays and breaks.
Apply In psrson at the
Telecommunications Office,
C125 General Ho sp ~al. For
Inlormatlon, contact Bob
Aley at 319/356·2407.
The University of Iowa is
an Equal Opportunity
Aflirmatlv8 Action
Employer.

Due to the variOus needs of our res~
dents, we are exp.ndlng our stafl
teams to proVide excellent
• cnre. Full-time and part-Ume

MANAGEMENT
POSITION

avai lable in our Food
Avenue. Positions available
now and this summer at our
new Coralridge Maliloca·
tion. Wages negotiable.
Benefits, 10% discount.
vacation, personal holidays.
Apply in person at Guest
Services, Coralville Target.

• _ •. Cafl Vicky at Oaknolt fo<

view. 466-3014. Must be certified

EOE
_ ATTENTION STUoENTSI OTHERS
FULU PART·TIME
local firm has
511
Immediate openings

Oayl Evening! Weekend

available
$10.10 to start!
No exp, nee. We lratn.
filt po,ltlons by 2126

scl~edules

EDE

Mu.,

Calt Mon· Thuro 1().5p.m. 339-4336.
Ul'rlUL.n.

ENTRY

1-800-348-71860.1.374.
CRUISE & LAND TOUR EM·
P~OYMENT · Earn
52.000,

Job Cor Students!
Pays up 10 $7.431hr
All shifts available·
especially looking for
people 10 work S·lOpm
• Several openings
• Part· rime & full·time
• Start immediately!
Requires Iyping 20

Caribbean, etc.). Our servICe rec·

CALL 351-5700 TODAY I

CLERK! SECRETARY every Wed·
nesday night With more hours avail-

able. Depandabfe. good penmanshlpr
concentration. Call Deanne@ Sharp-

Ie.. Auction •. 351--8688.
COMPUTE R u.er. needed.

Wor~

.. own hours, S20K 10 SSOKi year.

'0
month. Free world travel (Europe

ommended by US News! Wood R..
pon•. (919) 933-1939, e<t. C10e.
CUSTODIAN: Will work daily 3:00S7.94/hr. Contact Jofln Matthew. 3536.17.

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED
Must know area well, have own

IE AU YIlI CAllIE~

PROfESSIONAL SCORERS
ITARTING PAY 1187.75

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
looking for people to .assist with profeSSional
scoring. If you have a four-year degree
an accredited college or university with
background in writing, reading, social sciences, or a related field, we have a job for
Teaching experience is preferred but
not required.
I
Long·term and short·term projects avail·
able mid· March through July
• Full time day and part time evening shifts
available
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
• Paid training provided
A pleasant, team oriented, profeSSional
work environment
Qualified individual who would like to bepart of the professional scoring team
358-4522, apply in person or send a
letter and resume to:
NCS

Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

•

Chemistry

Senior Sdentist,

......,.QQ.

y •• . , - .

experience processing data and samples from combinatorial synthesis
programs would be preferred.

"'-d

to
resumes :
Human Resourc:es.EozyMed, Ioc..

","U

2501 Crosspark Rd..
Iowa CJtv
." IA 52242.
E.mail:

Systems Unll"ml"ted Inc
,

.... VISA Fundralser on y?Ur campus.
No investment & ver I hUla lime
• ' needed. There's no obIrgallon, so
,. why not call for information today.

Makino'() a dfif.fi-erence... Ever'll.! D»
ay

«

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is anon·prom agency serving peowith disabilities. We are aprogressive organization seekcandidates to become part of ou r team In the following

• 'rom home in your spare lime. No ex·
perience neces~. Free Wlformatlon

• CaUlot1fr .. 1-888-892·2781 .
, EARN MONEY "" ding books
.' $30.0001 vear Income potential. De': tarts. 1-800-513-4343 0lI.Y·9612.

:. ECOLAWN now hIring for Spring laW(

cuI=~
~01

~comptItJ~~h~deri~.
~ tier rompetitl'le S3Iary

4>

arobeneftts.

~~
i50~~Rd.,

StIIdmutDato:

::":~fUymtd._

.. (317) 996-2000.
EXTRA CASH FOR
SPRING BREAK
IndI,xluaJS

lbe Daily Iowan

33,'1-()811.

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department ot The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrl.,..'routM In the
, Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of I Dilly lowln route:

·

• Monday through Friday dAIl1~A'"
(Weekends freel)
I No collections
• Carrier contests
I University breaks
I Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available

· • West Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd_
' . Quad Dorm
• Newton Rd., Lincoln Ave_,
Valley Ave., Woolf Ave., Woolf Ct.

· .Oakcrest
• Grandview Ct., Highland Dr.,
Marietta Ave_, Tower Ct.
PI.... apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 336-5783
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Iowa City'. Morning N.wt".".,

tam _
c:roditJ. Camp " IocWiI
on a Iakt . . Ily & IWCAW. eo.taCt: Tim Edrnondt te12~
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~JE~~:.t.d
~ ooach .. apona:

to
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AN AFFIItM.ATIVE ACTION
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EMPI.OYE~ WOo ,
M1N01UT1ES AND El.J)£IlY
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GREAT

SUMMER
COUNSELOR

team WIlli n>gh , p .. a
at (319)35H~. Iowa Ciy flo.

cal

h.bWtatlon & Heal.n
EOE. INF/OIV.
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earl Centl(.
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Days & Evenings

Copyworks, lowa's premiere
provider of print services is
expandingl We are seeking even
more energetiC, career-minded
individuals to help us grow. If you
are friendly, out-going, and enjoy a
fast-paced work environment, we
would like you on our team!

w. Offer:
*Training
*Flexlble Hours
*Profit Sharing
*Opportunity for Advancement
Stop by and fill out an application
M-F 9 to 7 p.m. at
625 S. Gilbert Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
or cal!
337-2711 or Fax 337-2671

~yworl<s'
tll~

FIe IbIe '~"'~"'.Ie
x
..... ""'" s Includes weekends.
Apply In Person.

DI11ere::~u:::rr In
:~:~::rdc::'"
team qxm. 811tba11.

a

..

l lU lltllll\ I'IIIIIll"

Benefits inctude paid time
off. medical and dental
insuronce, f"'" parking and
year of employmenL
ApplieatJon. are being taken
through ihe low. Workforce
Center in the Eastdale Mall.
Phone 35)·) 03S. Equal
Opponunlty Employer.
-

-

~t1J C.~

III

1·52140.-

Camp Romac. for Ow
(lOO)m'20'10

Flexible hours &ued on
schedule! Must
available weekends.
Apply in Person

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
BOOKS

FEBRUARY

aOOK SALE

200/0 Off

c£f;:~

All H.rcllteckl

V'.

....w......
las

NOW HIRING

$5.75/hour, Drfvert,
kitchen, and counter.
10-20 houralweell.
MosUy eV8nlngt
& weekends. Aexlble
scheduling, lood dis·
counts. Delivery dtlvtrt
with own car also eam
$1.00 per delivery plus
tip •. Apply In peraon,
531 Hwy, 1 Wett

call (319) 335-0594j
leave message.

33$.578.

and

rorlloy (800

$5.50-$9.00 per hrI

For lurther Information,

toluon assistance after one

1'1

2525 N. Dodge St.
Iowa CIty

Research partiCipants
for UI Psychology
Dept. Dally Recording
study. Must be 30
years 01 age or older.
Compensation
available,

• Dietary Assistant

CIIIOCIItJ. C-1wIa
I'tC Localed In the Mountar
of M
hulCtII jllat 2 112
haIIrt from /IIYC/BoAoo
ComPCUUY1l want. + room

v(;ofkrck,. f)uu

WANTED:

• Valet Parking Attendant

Customer Assistants

Full & Part-time

hour,

1191 SUMMER CAMP JOt.
IN NOIITH!IIN MINNESOTA
Camp _,., hal potttions ....
abtIlo worl< WIfI1 >OUtI1 who have_
clamlc and locI.1 1~1I1 dillie_hies
(AOHO, ADO, LIll. SaiIr), room tIld
00.'" plus trlvel stipend, Postil>ly

Moy 10 ScptcnW

,

Me,cy Hospital, Iowa Cily.
has part time openiogs fo<
the following jobo:

Graphic Designers

tJDivers1ty of Jowa JIoapitall
Oompeuatioll • 0al1 S8S-8S,e.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

BuddinJiP'lUnds

Summer Positions: Temporary, full-time positions providing recreational activities for children with disabilities,
Program runs 8:00-4:00, Monday through Friday, mld-June
through mid-August.
We offer:
AN LPN ~WA
• Professional training
SetIong mo:ated ~ 10
on 0\Jf iCF & sNf unlll an file
• Outstanding benefit package for full-time
& 10-6 shift, WI currently h.v. I
S200 SlQn on bonUS, and off... oempositions
petotrve _scale. 01011<.""" II·
• Meaningful employment
=.-~:::'.::...~~
• Opportun~y for advancement
;""';.~ier~I:=~

MERCY HOSPITAL
IOWA CITY, IA

Dep1;. of Dermatolocv,

EGG Donor! Wanted. Fee for donalIon. Women must be 18-30. Call 'Of
.. application. Steysn Litz, Allorney
II

dressed and have retlabtl.'I/lapartt.
bon. CeM ,IuIUn 411&-1827.

PARKI

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to partiCipate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please cali 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

NOW HIRING

l'.

eIIy SOturday. Mull be ~

ARB ENCOURAGED
TO !II'Ply

•

Healthy volunteers &/Ies 12 and over
w1th treatment reslstant nodular
e.ene are Invited to participate in a
20 week acne stuqy involv1ng
the use of oral isotretinoJn.

,. wOl1<.354-3067.

BALES

smtM:E~WORKERS

AST

leII1IoIsdenliSlsdedialahodrog

ut,Q.S6«•

H>gh lncorM poIenHIIf, Muot be .'"
abt••• 8p,m. Mond.y- Thutlday.1I

campl"MeIne_

33H785

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum d Is 10 words.

3

4

7

8
12
16
20
24

2
6
10

11

14
17 ---'-~_ _ 18

15
19

1

5
9
13 _ _ __

21
22
23
Name ______________________________ ______________
Address ______________________ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Phone _________________________________
~

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ____________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire lim
1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9 ,00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 ,80 min.)

11 ·15 days
16-20 dlYS
30 days

period .
$1 .7 per word ($17 90 mIn.)
$2.29 per word ($22 .2 min.)
$2,66 per word ($2()60 mIn.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank wllh check Dr money order, pia e ad 0 r the phon •
or stop by our offlce located at : 111 Communications Ct nl r, Iowa City, 52H2 ,

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

OffIce }tour

'Monday-Thur day

8·5
8·4

CASH GR

SchoIar.hlpl. Sull",
"",,.y.TQlt 1

SALES

Vocational Instructor or Job Coach: Full·time pos~ions
helping consumers with vocationaVcareer developmenl in
workshop or community settings. Job coaching experience
is required, certification preferred for the Job Coach pos~
tion, most vocational positions are M-F 8-3:30,

ACNE STUDY

. , EARN extra cash malUng our circu&al!

or Elettric.lllItgineering or
equivalent practical experience
Knowledge 01 electrical
componen"... gas t··.··I"""
""'UIV -Dl'
.L_-t metal labricotlon
....'"
Min. 5 yeaB uperience In
appliance Industry
Must possess good
Interpersonalskilis Inadditl""
to technical ability
bI
h d" I
A i ity to an .. ast pace,
meet deadlines
Ability to delermlne projed
objectives
Develop product from
conception through fmal desiS"
I
Viking of ers an excellent
bene6ts packJge and good
opportunities lor prolessional
wth In
' n ' te-tl
gro
, .. ng.
d
,- • In'----t
ynam"envu,".'I<" .
Send Resume To
Human RetOUlCtS Manoger
Viking Rangt Corporation
P.O. Drawer 956
Greenw,
ood M5389JO
Fax No: 601455-7S04
E·Mail: .trulthelOviltingnngt.rom

~'~~ed,cr~:~~i2,~~~ogas
~~·~t~~~~D~I~IlL'_'-I-·I-I~I-E--_1 B~~T~~ET s:~~::;' ~:n
dl!awlrtusingauill\t!td ~

F~ll

' itltllhl",/e"
II "
.,
2325 N. Dodlle Street
1Iu._ _I..ow.a.C.it..
Y_....

John ... County IS
AN AFA RMATIVE "CI1ON
EQUAl. OI'I'ORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. WOMEN,
MINORll'lES AND aDEllY

EOE

~ard~~

.po_

,tulltnt. 1rom
,For "'1o: 1·

a

Direct Support Assistants (Adult or Children's
locations): Provides assistance in dailyliving and skills
development in a residential setting. No previous experi·
ence required for adult location, one year for children's
location. Very flexible schedules.

Iowa City, IA 52240

B&!oIS ~ 11le sua:e;sful
candidatewlilitelp exp1nd EnzyMed's
microbial biotrtnsb"amlioos

'CASH FOR (

Gr_ 1/1(\ II:hotar..

II

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue South

I!~j===ii.iii•••ii===~~~

Call1 ·800.J23-6454 ext.gs.

•

Apply in person or contact Chris at:

~~I'··
a'..-r~rng
blotedUlologycompany~ a

F\K~KCU\L

Minimum $6.50 llartlnal
30 hrs, including
Saturday nights, MUIt
be energelic with excel.
I It'll
lent pee'p e S I S,
Apply In Person

I

EnzyMed, Inc. is a rapidly Ping o~ synthesis company Stddng
an experienced sdenlisl v.fJo wiD leal our anai)1Jcal department. The
su=ful caOOidaIe will be rtSponsible lor aU -"".'1eaI functions and
.. uul'
~ .......__
~ .• I ~ • .,_ ... L
.... ...... ~.I.I~L
__L..... (HPLc,
WOIl\ """"'r WIUI our ",,,,n....... to <>"WI"" ,,!<Un,...
) and
......
t.. the hloh
MS, n.C, etc. ,
manage automllU:U equlpment.,r
"'6"
throughput processing and anaIysk of products from our par:tllel
..... nic synthest'S technology pIaIfonn. We seek a talented and versaIlIe
U.O-scientist with a bar;kgroond oflllllOYallon Interested In buiJdir« astrong
group that will aid In the -"'" of the cnm""ny and mliniiln Its
Il'U~".
lechnologjcalleadership. candkbIes should have a Ph.D. it Analytical
Chemistry and h:ll'e experience In i2boraIory automation for analyses
and automated data handling, Programming ability ~al8aslc) and

ARMY RESERVE

groupallneeds
by sponsoring
a
Raise
the money
your student

I

Sure, you could use
the extra money-who
couldn't? The Army
Reserve can help you'
earn
more
than
$18,000 during a
standard enlistment,
part time, plus some
great benefits, with
opportunities
to
qualify for even more
money to continue
your
education.
You'll also be getting
valuable hands-on
skill training that will
last you a lifetime.
Good extra money.
Lots of opportunities •
A place to make new
friends . Give the
Army Reserve your
serious consideration.

319-337·6406

vah"

cl•. F1ellble hours. Call 338-oBt I fOl
- more InformalIOn.

$7S()'S~~~~WEEK

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
EARN $18,000

Think about it.
Then think about us.
Then call:

11 :30pm . General cleaning duties
wllhin UnlIJersily Hospital School.

1410 FintAve.
Iowa City. Iowa 52244

III~===~==~~!W~;;;;;::~;;~~~~II

PART TIME!

ATTENTION CNAS

·

• offers cafeteria style
benefits

351-7939.

SIO bonus with thL~ ad for
new Or 6 month inactive
donors. (not valid with

•

Provide and manage
pbysical care program
asslsllng clients with their
personal noed..
One year full time
employmant as a nursing
assistant, pbyslcal care
attendant or related
experience working with
persons with dlsabilitles.
Must bave valid lowl
driver's llceose. Ability to
instruct disabledJdisad·
vantsged adults.

How .bouf on employer who:

NOW accepling application. for
KNIGHT seel<s J3dv Wlshmg to be kid· urban AmO<O. Need fast pacad.
napped. Cnll Michael. 354·7909.
pie oriented person. Part-lime
and weekends. Slop bV 370
WHY wall? Meet Iowa singles 10· Coun for an appliePtlOf'l.
night! HlOO·766·2623. ext. 7073.
. NURSING AssI.tant lor .mall Inpa·
WORK-STUDY
tienl unll erovidlng care.f?' peo~le
With disabilities and provic:hng asSl!'
MUST BE ELfGIBLE FOR COL· tanc.'o fam,tles. Full·tlme. nlghf •.
LEGE WORK·STUoy. Someone 10 11pm·7:30am. Includes .cheduled

needed lor immediate
openings at U 011
L
d S . t
aun ry elVlce 0
I
d
process C ean an
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
d b'I'ty t t d I
an a If 0 S an or
several hours at a time
D
I
necessary. ays on y
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour lor Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U 011 Laundry Service
at 105 Court St. ,
Monday through Friday
8:00 amfrom
to 2:00 pm.

physical care services for
and provide spedalized
training assistance to
participants in Goodwill
Industrle. facility based
training progrllI\1S oil a
full·Ume basis.

Be a Home Health Aide.
We train. Be part 01 our

BI/GAY ADS BU, lETIN
SASE: PARTN"RS
P.O. BOX 1772
tOWA CITY, IA 52244

.,

Ind~d:1 ~~~naI8

MEN & WOMEN

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

SUPERVISOR

women to "elp them have B child

~Irtarel

COLLEGE

.rt

()pon Monday- Fridly ~ 5i>m.
........ngs and Saturdays

reson •.

&IG E.

".I..D..ll~

wages plu. bo_
•
,I mean •• o be human. Deadhno F.
POSTAL EXAM fNFO
nusesl SeasonaV ye....,Ound. For in·
932-1l52S exl. 1f7.
w.u.; Ranp C..".....1Ion
bruary 251h. Also copy edllo(' and
CALL l-1!OO-l;26-6618
forrnallon call' 517·32.·3f11 Ell. ~~~~~,;:;-;~=;;- I WANTI!O, WorIc-5.udy Typist $MIr.
grapn,c des'gners. GIl PUbli'hed. ,_ _'_8'_'0..:.,_8am-...,...,9p..:.m_7_0_AY_S__ N56413.
Can wOl1< at home, t5hrolwkfta.lOte.
APPUANCEENGINEERS
1Iu,1d 'f'XJf resume. Add 10 'f'XJf pon. I .
SELL AVON
20-40wpm. Confact s...n 3&1-9835. V
Co
I he
folIO. Conlact Sarah 81 (319)354-0026. Part·.lme night! evening shin. avail.
EARN EXTRA $$So
WE ARE now hiring ~.um..nd Iuf~
iklng Range rporat on, t
5066.
able in 48 bed .~llIad fac,llty. Wt
Up 10 50%
timl http. 15-40 hour& par week pili. orlgi""tor of commercial.type
FREE T·SHIRT- - PERFECT PART·TIME
str••• qualily care witn a great atall
Cell Ilfen<la. 645-1276
Salurdayt, daytime and ..enfn,
appliantel lor the home, (s
.SI000
Brand new business 10 bu.lness call 10 re.ident ration. Elcellent benefit SHERWIN WILlIANS 10 hlnng for
nouro. It you
per.on.blt and
nd
rod
Credll card fundraise .. for
walk to wOlt<I No rebunal., no package Including: paid vacation., pan·lime Ind ,ummer wOIte. Deco- , _ _ _-'!~!!ll'_:_--:,....".,-l..,IOy the pubflc, we would lib fo tal~
upa Ing its p uct
fraterOll,e•. soror,tles & groups.
no ~lddIngl Fle,lble shift. medical and denl.llnsurance, rOlire- r.ling or pllntfng exparfence a plus 110 yOllI Stuff Elc" 845 Ptj)pt1WOOC engineering department and his
Anycampu'OI'ganlzalroncan
lill noon or 12:f5 till ment plan . •ultlon refmbursemenl, bul not required. Training provided WANTED: fOO
to EoonotOoda. 338-89011.
Immtdlateopenlngslor
I
for fho.1 who require paid CEU', and job oecunty. Call Am) with posoltlle adVancemenl ~u. Ibs. New
ra'se up.o 511XlO by .armng a n;e
m~o fu;~'
1-" minimum
wage end I.e 10 60~E8k
II f0;;
'nti
"301 31~~ts~~p~!y~n~:~~~.:::
motivated
wn~~~;~S~~;~lon.
wOl1<' Expertence pays.... .s~~
;;n;;0;;;;
"iiii
e"'iIoiwi·iii4~
~iii;i
' Ave. Or coI319-3:J8.3e04. . ~'~.I~;'~~~~~~ri::~~~~::~1 evperienced,
design highly
engineers.
Oualrllad callers receive
call ~ al 337-4411 bofor. noon. r.
fREEl·SHIRT.
PROFESSfONAL coupl ••• ek,
PHYSICAL CARE
AnalytimJ
~~!~~~egU~~~~~~~s

1-818·769-1600.
FACtLITIES So",,,,e GrOllP Custed.
laf Oep.rlmenl need. many U of
studenl I.borers 10 f,lI v."ou ••hlt
open,ng'. S6.00 per hour. Cafl 3350

oi~

end janitor.

,ampul. Milk. ~our own hOUfI.
No travel. Earn S4OO.IWk. Cell 80().

INSTRucr

RECORDS,
TAPES
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~IN.;.;.ST.;.;.RU;..;C;..;..;TI~
ON~_I MISC .
St(YDlV.l.oIlOn •. tandtm .......
lI<y IOIflng.
Pnd,,,
Inc.
31$-472-4975

FOR SALE
CUSTOIA , '/\,lIA!O ar llo, Ull .
MUI Mem •. H.... m. Parrloll. GoG·
w.,d. ~ 011 ,elal prk: ... Ca. Holly.
466-9205.
FOR SALE: Black lacquer w"t!btd:
S300; 6-CD 11."0 wllh c... ell.
dick ; 1200. 19' TV: $100. C.II
339-1~6.

~~"';;';";';;~~I';";';;;";;';';;";"";;";";";=_ISUMMER SUBLET,

AOUAw••omoFlorldaSprlngBreakl
P.nam. Cllyl Room Wllh Kllchan
S 1391 Florida'. New Hol.pol·Soulh
Beach $1291 B.rs Open Un~1 Saml
CO(oa Blach·HIIlon $1791 .p,lng·
b,eakl,aval.com 1.8(1).678-6386
SPRING BREAK "98
GET GOINOIII
:':;:'::';~~~~;';';::"""~_I
Caneun. Jamaica. Bahama., & Floridiscount. & Ir •• or!nl<par·
OF I SURPLUS __ I"da... Group
I SIll 5 & go Ireel Book nowll
;U;..::.:....;..,:::.;;.;.:.:....::.::.~

SkydI_.

-.. . . . . .------1
(1~g:~~!!!~ 1
,.,.

A....

U.I. IUItPLUS STOlt!
107 112 2nd
~~a:,:~~'r~~~~~~~~~ 1
33HD01
~
.Apo~_m.~!.'~...!l" Ilov•• 201124.
<I-bu """ _,
.Mlclnlooll Ou.d,. 850 16' color
_ ....!""'''!!'"~~....
monh",'20 MRAM 250 MHD
keyOot.... rnou.. S9OO.
.- _ 281! IYIIiobio
.... _doIka
·V.rlelyoh

---I

:=::::;:;:=====::;1

Ind _
Opon

TIIu.." "

1()e.m.· .".m.

for pUblic"

TYPI NG
..:..:..:....:.:.:..::..------

W~E

ViSa! MelDlscI Ame..

1·800-234-7007.
hllp;
IIwww.ertdl.... ummm.~our• .OOfn
SP~ING BREAK '91

ROOIA 10' 'onl. Clo .. ·l n. Mal • .
Kllchen p,lvlltg... On bu. 'oul..
337-2573.
SAVE money. only SI50. New ..ODd
!Ioor• . N~ •. CIo.e. 466-9204.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
FALL OPTION
BEOROOM
--_';"';'''';'''';'';';''_ _ _ 1
ONE bed,oom. Nk:. ccnd.lcnlloCalion. Pe,k lng. May I,ee. AJC . 341-'90_2_1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SHORT '" long'le,m ,enlal •. Fr..
cabl•• loCal phon• . uh"IIe.1I1d much
m",e. Cal 354-4.00.
ROOMMATE

SUBLEASE twob4droom opot1menl.
laundry. CIA. Ire. pa,klng. S4701
monlh plus utlllll... CIo... to CO"",",.
338-5264.
THREE bedroom. older homo. hard-

WANTED/FEMALE

wood IloOls. OflSlreet parking. on

.huHle roul •. $780. 354-0591.

SIOo/ MONTH . Prole.slonal.ludeol TWO bedroom. Gllb.n SI. $2301
10 ,ha,. two bedroom n,,1 10 Carver. m92on
. perlon. May Ivallability. '66731h1
Garage. 339-1333.
OeT OOINOIlIf
TWO bedroom. two balh opatImonl.
Paoama City beachlront hOlel.lro<o ~VAILABLE now . L~:p" ,oom 10 new buildlog. I 112 blockS Irom
S991 7 nlt l' beachl,ont. daily Ir.. U~I~!·' r~~:;.:r.'f:uaryl~:"= UIHCNA. CIA. dishwasher. under.
drlnl<
e•. & FREE eoY"'l\ be" tiabf•. Non·.moker. 339-1223
ground pa"'i~.
....
batsl eM
ISai MC/ Disci Am...
... "15I-lh
~
.. ~. th•.......
1·Il00-2]4-7007.
BIG larmhous. 12 mile. Irom Iowa July. 55851 monlh Augu.1. Available
www.encl.... umm.nour •.com
City. $220 plu •. 331-6496.
now. 351.-.
TWO bedroom. two

apartment. Febluary ren l free. 341-

___

mlnum !fame, JUdy suspensIon, Xl

wheel.et. $550 000. 337-9490.

0

lor ..t,oo •. cam.r... TV',
rdpn.GILIERTBT. PAWN
COIIPANY. :1$4-7"0.

354 . 782:.2_ __
WORDeAR!
338-3888

CAS~

TICKETS
BUY·SEll.TIIADE

':ROO
MOTORCYCLE

G,..I ...,. 130 .no up. Chleago
Bull IicUIJ or bus InpsIII Mater ....

rdOOll\"131~8-1000.

IUYINO
Iowa ... 111-..

Be"""TonT_·Id<_&.•

~5-1!133

W

• Free heat

IE
MMA

•

.
II
S paclous
oor

. I0 FREE COpIoo
·CovarLan. .
'VISA! Mule<Card

Room'.

______il A~~~~~~:E~~~I
1,1.

:..:

Spacious. qUl8t one bed·
room apartmsnt. 3 blocks

0466.
EAST", wIIU Clean . responsibl.
prolessional! graduale. NorHmokInQ.

FAX

--Filli~iiiijbU<i;i;-- 1

ADttOe. On. bedroom. WoIf<Ing .... -":::='==:::":::::':::::.:...!==- I C<~~;~~'r:;~::=:c: ,
tance to CIOWrttoWn. HIW PIid- M-F.
2·
9-6. 351-2178.
A0f711.
on.
Ing dlalenee 10 downtown.
parking. All ull1l1lo. poJd. 1M.
351-2178.

I

Ca1133S-4595 '" 391-7846.
8250 monlh . 922 E. College. Owo
room. I,ee monlh . two balh • . 341-

F'i:a~.:!~!:&~~~::N

Huge. newe< 2 BRl2 belh. parking.
Nk:e catpal & hno.
Bek:onl••. • aHn k.cIIen.
Thr.. mlnulestodaaSes.
S662 & 57'0 wlo ullIities.
35'-639'.

~~r:,.~~. W/O facility. M-F. g.

plans
ANTED
12501 monlh. 319 E. Coun. Own
'oom 10 two bedroom. on·.'reel park. • Great location
Ing. Call 337-29~.
1250/ month. WID. AJC. two kltch·
ens. thrH bedrooms . bUlllnt. off·
Ilrae! parking. Calf 341~7.
UI5IMONTH. Ga•• wat... Included. I ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~iiiiiiiiiiii
On busHn •• Available Immediatelv. ,.

Compel. Prof"_ Contultlliorl

.,,11. NCAA. N1!A. Pilyoili. Con.
_ . Bog T.n Bt.k.tblll Tourn.·
_, hekotl and bu. k,p. PfeII ·up

~~..::....::...;.;.~..::..~;...,.--

318 II'l EBurflngion SI.

IO'IIA BA$I(ITB"LL

membership
~~~!""!""~_ _ __

lng, at.. block. 'rom campus.

Call 354-2787.
EAST SIDE. Large \WQ bedroom In.. - - - - - - - - - -1
pie •. WID On landing. Ca,pel. AJC.
~~~~5w.~cuiSsiFiiiOs 1 no pets. Now. 338-4n• .

$34' Willi

• Free health club

new. Ell.." kt&Chen .

carpet. $631 & 5724 ,.,thOUI

CALL NOW. 35'..... 52 D.P'!.

In. AlC. WID. fall opllon. Call 486Av.llable now.
1490.
FO R RENT
facility.01I'llrlll
OWN ,oom In 5 bedroom house . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1::
M-F
~9-5p~::::.m:::._______
Shared kltch.nl balh. Avallable ..-________...
AOU" . On. bedroom 10" ItY l•
li
ASAP. 4664139.
apatImenl. Downt....,. dlollwttller.
"C • Iaun dny . S597
~ Ion,
~~...............~---_
rv
~:,w, . 50. ",Iy.
ROO M MATE
-___
Propartiea. 331H1288.
A0I814. One bedroom 1UIIIdo. 011-

BICYCLE

a.:~~~~~::~~I'Oov.1op
•
STER E

free . S. Johnson. 341-3528.

SPECIALfZED Rock Hopper 18' alu-

"Strengthen your .llllIng materJaJs

·Cont9oMl/ldde'>gn you<r •• um.
·Wnl. you, coy", lelle"
you< jOb • ..,ch .'ralagy
AClIY' Membot P,of..sional
A,,,,,,,allon 01 Resume Wnler.

HUGe 2 BDRM. (970 sq.ft)
VE~Y NICEIII
BUS STOPS ON SITE

~~;'bedroom .ubIOl. cheap. cloSe- "!'A"'P-A"'R"'T!"M~E!"N~T---I

~ke

FREE
. 5740 wlo_U\IfoIios.
_ parIong
FREE downtown
C<II 351-8391.
t23 , soe E. COL lEG!
GtHlIocalrons-F..
Newer three bedroom, two baths. ...
In 1tJIC/IOtI. 1100 sq. It LwIdry.

CORALVILLE DEALI1
SAVE SSS$S$S
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ArtsEntertainment
TV documenta~y chronicles Reagan
• "Reagan": A sprawling portrait of a man who saw himself as America's rescuer.
By Frazier Moore
Assocalted Press

cy Reagan, interviewed on camera
for the first time since shortly after
leaving the White House, Other.
are high-level figures from Reagan's administration, as well a8 for·
mer British prime minister Margaret Thatcher and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev.
They all help inform this elegant,
and ambitious - though reverential
- portrait. It is the thesis of "Reagan" that, many times, what seemed
to be defects in the president wert!
actually part of his grand plan.
Reagan'a election to the presiden.
cy in November 1980 came in the
autumn of his life. By then 69 years
old, he already had assumed many
other roles. But they all were a
blend of truth and artific that successfully cast him 89 a star-spangled savior.
This was an imag Reagan
believed in as much a his public,
says filmmaker Bosch. No wonder,
He, more than anyone, was there
when it first took hold. "The heroic
ideal of himself," she ays, ~i s based
on the romanticized reality of his
youth."
"Lifeguard ," a i r ing Monday,
charts Reagan from his heartlandAmerica you t h in Dixon , Ill,
through his first term, covering his
controversial economic plan: a tax
cut, reductions in domestic spendlng, a balanced budget... yet, at the
same time , a s tee p mili tary
buildup.
Tuesday, "An American Crusade"
focuses on Reagan's battle with the
Soviet Union a.nd his push to end
Communis m. Before he was done,
Reagan stood at the Berhn Wall
and, for all the world to hear, chaIlenged Gorbachev to tear it down.
Hoyt, who wrote and produced the
film's conclusion, sees this as Reagan's greatest legacy.

NEW YORK - The only time I
saw Ronald Reagan in the fles h
was 22 years ago, in the parking lot
of Big John's Supermarket in Cape
Coral, Fla.
Cam paigning for the Suns hine
State's 1976 presidential primary,
he wowe d his supp orte rs wit h
remarks deli vered from a fl atbed
trailer. Then, down on the pavement, he shook t hei r ha nds and
received their blessings.
A formidable presence, Reagan
eve n upstage d a
fig ure t hat tow- TELEVISION
ered over eve ryone : the gia n t, "Reagan"
fiberg lass Big When: today
John clutching a and Tuesday at
grocery sac k in 8p,m.
each arm. A model Wbere: PBS
of prosperity, optimism and strength, Big J ohn must
have echoed Reagan's message that
day.
OK, OK, it's a stretch, But when
J. ScaH Ap....P"'-'
,....
........;"...
. /As--SOC-"jLate-d-pr-es-s'
attempting to size up Ronald ReaGyurme Tethong stars as the Dalal lama and Tashi Dhondup plays his older brother in "Kundun."
gan, one inevitably latches onto Aspaetalor Jumps up as U.S. Presl·
symbo ls . It seems hard, if not dent Ronald Reagan glvlS a
impossible, to explain him any oth- lhumbs-up sign June12, 1987 althe
Now playing: CamStacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW
•• er way. For here was a man larger conclusion 01 his speech in IranI of
.............. ...... ......• ••• .•... .•. •....•• .•..••• , ..... ........ .. . pus Theatres, Old
than life yet distanced from it.
Captial Mail
lhe Brandenburg Gale in West
This was part of the challenge
Showllmes: daily at
"Kundun":
that confronted collaborators Berlin . A four-hour documentary
3:45 and 9:20
Slarr/ng: Tanzin Thuthob Tsarong, Gyatso Lukhang and Tencho Gyalpo
Austin Hoyt and Adriana Bosch in about the former president, "ReaDirected by: Martin Scorsese
their 4 112-hour documentary "Rea- gan ," airs on PBS lonight and TuesWritten by: Melissa Mathison; Cinematography by: Roger Deakins
gan," which PBS will present on day at 8 p.m.
"TheAmerican Experience" today able to enlist major players in his
and Tuesday at 8 p.m.
life for what they call a "prelimiPresident Reagan , who just nary history."
boy?" to which the man responds, turned 87 , left office only nine
Most notably these include Nanhere are moments in "Kun"Never." This self-doubt of a mes- years ago. So the filmmakers were
dun" when director Martin
Scorsese comes close to What style is used is spent on sianic figure hearkens back t.o Scorsachieving that transcen- swimming camera movements ese's other religious epic, "The Last
dental masterpiece he was and extreme close-ups of sand Temptation of Christ," which portrayed Jesus as man who felt unworseeking. Themes are introduced
that, if further developed, could art, often leaving the narrative thy to be the son of God, until finally
have provided some much-needed hopelessly flat and uninspiring, he accepted his role. That theme the
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as t:ditor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
anchor for "Christ," but is given only
style to a surprisingly straightforlargest
newspaper,
with an' editorial staff of more ihan 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
a fleeting glance in "Kundun,"
ward recounting of Dalai Lama's
get
into
trouble.
Yet
it
is
one
of
the
few
glimpses
exceeding
$300,000
and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publication incorporated
14th incarnation.
While the humor of the film's first we get into the interior of His HoliWhile it isn't fair to punish a film
and the publisher of-The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
for its director's past patterns and act is a welcome surprise, never ness. Otherwise, he is there simply
the term beginning June I, 1998 and ending May 31,1999.
successes, followers of Scorsese will descending into simple "cute kid" to reflect the sadness we should all
schtick,
it
does
a
great
disservice
to
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, sleills in
feel about the absorption of the
be jarred by the shortchanged sense
of style utilized, especially consider- later stages , when "Kundun" Tibetan land and culture by commumanagement and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
ing it's a movie so focused with reli- becomes a black hole of solemnity nist China. He weeps, he keels over
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at Tht DGUy Iowan or
gion and philosophy. What style is from which little or no personality in agony, and he refuses to leave his
another daily newspaper), and proven ability t<? lead, organize and inspire a staff.
used is spent on swimming camera can escape. Not that it shouldn't be people. But those are surface reacmovements and extreme close-ups a serious film, since it deals with the tions, undoubtedly limited by the
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
of sand art, often leaving the narra- death of the Tibetan nation, but the film 's cast of non-actors. Even when
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
tive hopelessly flat and uninspiring. impact of that destruction is dis- Kundun learns from his brother the
February 27,1998.
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sequence
fratricide could exist. The two never
ture beforehand, unless you considChair
Publisher
er watching "Seven Years in Tibet" (powerful as it is) are included, but relate as brothers, only as woreducational, so when I was shown they seem forced , serving only to shiper and worshipee.
Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
Dramatic flaws aside, "Kundun"
how each incarnation of Buddhism's correct an oversight. They are not
consistent
with
any
other
part
of
the
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
is wrapped in an exquisite package.
highest figure is chosen, the drama
on the screen was equal to the beau- film. Disjointedness , in fact , Philip Glass' moody, enigmatic score
tiful Moroccan landscapes in the emerges as the only consistent is brilliant, the perfect companion to
such luscious scenery. The imposing
background. A little boy is able to theme in "Kundun."
mountains and skylines make for
select belongings of previous Dalai
issed opportunity is dis- visual nirvana that truly does
Lamas from a tabletop full of other
played when a 16-year- deserve big-screen viewing. But
non-holy objects. He is taken from
IOW;\ CIIYS MOUNING NI\ \ 10," \f'U?
old
Lama (Tenzin they are pictures that fall well short
his birth family and trained in the
Thuthob Tsarong) asks of reaching their 1,000 word goal.
ways of the Buddha of Compassion,
all the while fighting his urges as an the man who found him, "Do you I'd put them somewhere around
infant boy to make goofy faces and sometimes doubt you fo und the right 650.
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'Kundun' shoots straight and misses
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'As Good As It Gets' bests 'Good Will'
• "As Good As It Gels" bested
"Good Will Hunting" to win the
WGA scriptwriting award.
LOS ANGE LES (AP ) - Th e
authors of "As Good As It Gets"
beat the writers of the seemi ngly
unsinkable "Titanic" and the feelgood favorite "Good Will Hun ting" to win the Write rs Guild of
America awar d fo r original
screenplay.
J ames L. Bro oks an d Mark
Andrus shared the award. Brooks,
who also di rected the r omantic
comedy, shared a career achievement award for television writing,
too.

Other contenders for the screenwriting award included "Titanic"
director-writer J ames Cameron,
and actors Matt Damon and Ben
Affl ec k, who wrote "Good Will
Hunting."
"L.A. Confidential" won for best
adapted screenplay. Based on the
novel by James ELlroy, the screenplay was penned by Brian Helgeland and Curtis Hanson, who also
directed the film .
Brooks and Allan Burns shared
the Paddy Chayefsky TV Laurel
Award. They worked together on
"Room 222" and "The Mary Tyler
Moore Show."
The guild's 50th annual awards
were announced Saturday in cere-

monies held in Beverly Hills and
New York.
Other WGA winners:

Television
Original long form: "The Summer
of Ben Tyler," Robert Inman, CBS.
Adapted long form: "Bastard Out
of Carolina," Anne Meredith, based
on the book by Dorothy Allison,
Showtirne
EpisodiC drama: "Entrapment"
("Law & Order"), Rene Balcer and
Richard Sweren, NBC,
Episodic comedy: "The Fatigues"
("Seinfeld"), Gregg Kavet and And,Y
Robin, NBC,
Daytime serials: - "General Hospital," ABC

t/ The Daily Iowan classifieds every day
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'TItanIc' surpasses 'E.T.'
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Titan ic"
reigned at the box office for the 10th weekend in row, drowning out "The Wedding
Singer" and paSSing "E.r. the Extra-Terrestrial" as the No.2 domestiC film of all time.
The ocean-liner epiCtopped the North
American box office with $21 million over
the weekend, according to Industry estimates Su nday by Exhibitor Relations Co.
Inc. That gives "Titanic" - nominated for
14 Academy Awards - a 1o-week total of
$402.5 million, beating the "E.T" take of
$399.8 mlilion.
"At its present rale, It should top 'Star
Wars' before the Oscar awards (on March
23) and that would give It another boost,"
said.Robert 8ucksbaum, publisher of RHI

TODAY IN ARTS
• p.m. - READING: Mlche/ll Gllzer at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque SI.
9 p.m. - LIVE MUSIC: "a/ues Jim" at
Gunnerz, 123 E, Washington SI.

Movies . __
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RANTS" RAVES

Ra nt to "Saturday Night Live" for
spOiling an otherwise hilarious tribute to Chris farley. The show was
punctuated with Fa rl ey's macabre
speech promisi ng to not get drunk
before "Weekend Update:'
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"Speak Upon thl Alhll ," whic h
debuted th is weekend . The performances were riveting, while Wheeler's script managed the tricky act of
being both tou chin g and thou ghtprovoking.

Rant to Cimpul Thlltre'ssound
system . The se renity ot "Kundun"
was ruined by the noisy blasts from
"Blues Brothers 2000," which was
s howi~g next door.
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Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa City Transit!
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Source, a weekly industry newsletter.
"It's going to be a billion-dollar movie,"
said John Krier of Exhibitor Relations,
Estimated grosses for the top 10
movies at North American theaters for friday through Sunday:
1. "Titanic," $21 million.
2. "The Wedding Singer," $12.7 million.
3. "Sphere: $7.3 million.
4. "Good Will Hunting: $6.4 million.
5. "Senseless," $5.5 million.
6. "As Good As II Gets," $4.5 million.
7. "The Borrowers," $4.3 million.
8. "Palmetto," $3 million.
9. "The Apostle ," $2.4 million.
10. "LA. Confidential," $2.3 million.
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